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 ̂ Custodian Pay Dispute 
May Be Settled by July

Learning is Fun
Gifted students from Martin Elementary School are tant manager at the Woodland Gardens nursery.

learning about plant life from Regina Adams, assis- (Herald photo by Pinto)

Town Man Gets Position 
With Administrative Unit

HARTFORD -  Charles B. Roark 
of Manchester, director of the 
Bureau of Collection Services of the 
state Department of Administrative 
Services, has been named a deputy 
commissioner of DAS.

A veteran of more than 28 years of 
state service. Roark was sworn in 
Friday by DAS Commissioner Elisha 
C. Freedman.

Roark's state service includes 10 
years as a principal auditor with the 
Auditor of Public Accounts and five 
as assistant director of the Division 
of Central Collections — now the DAS 
Bureau of Collection Services — 
which he has served as director since 
1972.

He also worked in the pioneer 
development of synthetic fibers 
produced from a orotein base with 
the VICARA Division of Virginia 
Carolina Chemical Corp.

The Bureau of Collection Services 
is charged with the billing and collec
tion of all charges for support of per
sons cared for in facilities operated

Charles B. Roark

by the Department of Health. Mental 
Health. Mental Retardation, and

Children and Youth Services.
The bureau also is responsible for 

the billing and collection of any 
money due the state in public welfare 
assistance and child welfare cases, 
and e n fo rcem en t of suppo rt 
obligations in such cases. It also 
a ss is ts  in p ro tec ting  and ad 
ministering certain patients' funds 
through the attorney position of es
tate administrator.

The bureau has district offices at 
Connecticut Valley, Fairfield Hills, 
and Norwich Hospitals; with sub of
fices at the Connecticut Mental 
Health Center in New Haven, Blue 
Hills Hospital, and Bridgeport Men
tal Health Center.

Roark is married to the former 
Jeanne Buttner. He is a Navy 
veteran of WW II. past officer of 
num erous civic and fra te rn a l 
organizations, a life member of the 
Mohegan Volunteer Fire Co, in Mont- 
ville, a past member of the Montville 
Board of Finance, and served as 
chairman of the Mohegan School 
building committee.

Testimonials Set for Clerk
COVENTRY — A testimonial 

dinner for retiring town clerk and 
treasurer Elizabeth Rychling drew 
close to 200 area residents and a host 
of present and former town officials 
to the University of Connecticut's 
Alumni-Faculty Center.

"Lib," as she is known to her 
acquaintances, has been a familiar 
figure in community affairs and as a 
town employee for almost three 
decades. A longtime member of the 
Democratic Town Committee, she 
has kept a low profile in municipal

politics, except in her capacitv as a 
town official. She has often subbed 
tor vacationing town managers in ad
dition to her many other duties.

Ms. Rychling was praised by coun
cil leaders from both political par
ties. She was first appointed clerk by 
Republican Wes Lewis when the 
council-manager form of govern
ment replaced the old Board of 
Selectmen in 1969.

Lewis' successor. Democrat A1 
Bradley, told of his many years of 
working with the town clerk. Rose

Fowler, the council's first female 
member and chairperson, recalled 
some anecdotes from her association 
with Ms. Rychling.

The retiring clerk received a 
proclamation from the Connecticut 
Town Clerks' Association as well as 
cash and other gifts. Her con
tributions to the town have included 
volunteer work for the library, 
holding office with the American 
Legion Auxiliary, fund-raising for 
health organizations, and leadership 
in the 4-H Club.

Death Was Not Homicide
HARTFORD (UPI) — Police say 

homicide has been ruled out in an in
vestigation of the weekend death of 
Elizabeth White Lockwood, 57. wife 
of T rin ity  C ollege P re s id en t 
Theodore D. Lockwood.

Mrs Lockwood was found dead by 
her husband about 2 p.m. Sunday in a 
garage attached to the couple's home 
on the college campus, police said.

H a r t f o r d  C tfnnty  M e d ic a l 
Examiner Dr. Donald Hazen said an 
autopsy won't be performed but he 
expected to complete a medical 
examination into the cause of death 
by today.

Mrs. Lockwood's father, the late 
Col. Egbert White, was a founder and 
officer in charge of Yank magazine. 
He also was editor of the Mediterra-

FEBRUARY WALLPAPER
SALE

on Famous Name 
Wallcoverings

Featuring:
•Strahan •Josephson 
•Schumacher •Vicoa 
•Wall-Tex •McCordi 
•Imperial •Birge

MANCHESTER 
WALLPAPER »  PAINT
185 WEST MH»LE TNPK., MANCHESTER

646-0143 OPIN MON., TUCS., 
PRI. a SAT. MrSO 
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iC y c l e s ...
Kcs. we re famous 
for auto painting 
but did you know 
we also specialize 
In motorcycles?
If you 're looking 
to restore your 
motorcycle to ils 
peak appearance, 
don 't wait for the 
Spring rush. We 
can paint your 
cycle now!k

TA N K ............................................ $40.00
I  FENDERS..............................$ 1 S.OO each
I SIDE COVERS...................... $10.00 each
I Minimum Charge $40.00
I  Griping dr ttodyivork Cxtra (Lacquer also auallablei

I  MANCHESTER
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MANCHESTER - A  labor dispute 
between the local Board of Education 
and federal official concerning four 
fe m a le  c u s to d ia n s  h a s  been  
simmering since 1973, but officials 
expect the case to be laid to rest by 
July 1.

In a vote at their last board 
meeting, focal education officials 
agreed to negotiate a settlement. The 
federal officials have claimed that 
M a n c h e s te r  p r a c t i c e d  sex  
discrimination when setting pay 
scales.

Thomas N. Sullivan, an attorney 
specializing in labor law, has been 
handling the matter for the school 
board for the past seven years. He 
was directed to discuss with officials 
of the U.S. Equal Employment Op
portunity Division of th U.S. Depart

ment of Labor a settlement for the 
four women.

The Labor Department first lodged 
the charge in 19^ seeking about $40,- 
000 in back pay for the custodians 
between 1974 and 1977. Wilson E. 
Deakin Jr. said Friday the settle
ment would be "much smaller” than 
that figure, but declined to give the 
exact figures authorized by the 
board.

At issue were differences in salary 
and working conditions between two 
custodial job classifications. Deakin 
said, "In the old days, we had 
matrons and custodians. Matron is a 
sexist title. So we called all the 
females Custodian Class I and the 
males Custodian Class III.

In 1977, the five class I custodians 
earned $2,250 less per year than 
custodial class II employes. The

labor department contends that tho 
two jobs were substantially the 
same. School officials have argued 
th a t the Custodial I I  positiod 
required heavier work, such a$ 
shoveling snow and operating  
boilers. ^

Deakin said as the women retired, 
their positions were abolished, and 
the custodial function incorporated 
into one class, without distinction 
between the sexes. He said that since 
1977, the Labor Department felt the 
town was on the right track using this 
method.

Meanwhile, Deakin said the Labor 
Department is continuing its suit 
against the town for the period. "We 
think we’re right but we’re settling 
because it might cost us more in 
court costs to prove it,” he said.

Groton Man Is Trying 
To Bring Nautilus Home

nean ed itio n  of the m ili ta ry  
newspaper Stars and Stripes during 
World War II and was a vice presi
dent of the Overseas Press Club of 
America.

A native of Tuckahoe, N.Y., Mrs. 
Lockwood earned a bachelor of 
science degree at Antioch College in 
1943.

GROTON (UPI) — A local businessman goes to 
Washington this week to try and convince Congress the 
Navy’s plan to retire the world’s first nuclear submarine 
in the nation’s capital is a waste of taxpayer’s money.

Frank'Sheetz has fought to have the USS Nautilus 
returned to Groton where the historic vessel was 
launched over 25 years ago.

The Navy has decided to berth the Nautilus to the 
Washington, D.C., Navy Yard when the submarine is 
decommissioned sometime this year.

Sheetz, president of the Submarine Memorial Associa
tion, said he'll go to Washington Tuesday to try and block 
the funding the Navy needs to make the ship a tourist at
traction in Washington.

’T m  claiming deception and a waste of taxpayers’ 
money by the Navy,” he said. He said the Navy has 
already estimated it would cost $7.6 million to build a 
facility in Washington "and now they’re telling Congress 
they want another $3.3 million.”

“ If the Nautilus is berthed in Groton, where it belongs, 
taxpayers will get money back. Instead of it being an 
economic burden, it would generate tax dollars,” he said,

Sheetz has argued that the submarine could been'-'' a

Use of Gasoline . 

Down for State
HARTFORD (UPI) — Only three states consumed less 

gasoline last year than Connecticut, state officials 
report.

State Transportation Commissioner Arthur Powers 
said the state’s average consumption of gasoline in 1979 
was 651 gallons per vehicle — compared to a national 
average of 797 gallons. He said only Rhode lsland„Hawaii 
and Colorado recorded lower figures.

Powers said Connecticut drivers used 3 percent less 
gasoline in 1979 than in 1978, for a savings of 45.5 million 
gallons of gasoline.

The total amount of gasoline used in Connecticut last 
year was 1.45 billion gallons. Powers said.

The commissioner said a decline in fuel consumption 
can be expected to continue as older gas-guzzling cars are 
replaced by newer, more efficient models.

He said even if highway travel does not decrease in tj»e 
next two decades, motorists will use the same amopril of 
fuel, or less, than they do today, “mainly bec^se  of 
more fuel-efficient cars and voluntary efforts.”

Powers said on the national level, last year was the 
first year “other than wartime, depression or the first 
Arab oil embargo” that less motor fuel was consumed 
than in the previous year.

Exercise Class Planned
HARTFORD —’The fourth of series of six classes in 

exercises for rheumatoid arthritis will be held Thursday, 
Feb. 21 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Hartford Hospital, 
School of Nursing, ground floor.

Paula Haney, a registered physical therapist, will 
speak on "Bed Positioning, Posture and Use of Assistive 
Devices.” Pool activities and exercises for increasing 
hip, knee and ankle mobility will be featured.

’These classes are made possible by a grant from the 
Connecticut Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation.

For further information, contact the Department of 
Rehabilitation at Hartford Hospital at 524-2940 or the 
Connecticut Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation at, 563- 
1177.

NOTICE!
H o m e o w n e r s ,  B u s i n e s s e s ,  
Taxpayers in proposed enlarged 
Manchester Main Street Taxing 
District who would be affected by an 
additional 5 Mill T a x  Increase, 
should appear at Board of Directors 
Meeting, February 19, 1980 at 8 PM 
at the Town Hall.

Area of new proposed  t a x  
district o f M anchester 
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Ad paid lor b̂  Businesses on Main St. opposed to 
enlarged tax dlstrlC

major national tourist attraction in Groton at no cost to 
taxpayers.

The submarine association has offered the Navy a fre? 
berth for the ship in the Thames River off Groton, where 
it would be established as a floating museum.

Last week, the General Accounting Office turned down 
a request by Sheetz to investigate the Navy’s plan for the 
Nautilus. - ;

In Washington, Sheetz plans to ask the House A[y 
propriations and Armed Services Committees to reject 
funding for the Nautilus and will meet with Rep. 
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., to map strategy.

T H E  S A V IIS IG  P L A C E
OPEN DAILY 9:30-9:30; SUN. 11 -5 

Sale Effective Mon., Feb. 18 thru Sat., Feb. 23

b f  Balder

L *

5 ,0 0 0  SQ. FT. TURF
J 88

America’s favorite fertili
zer for growing thick 
green lawns'. Supplies a 
high nitrogen feeding to 
help your lawn grow thick
er and greener. Long-last
ing feeding.

10,000 SO. FT. TURF

75«
America’s favorite fertili
zer for growing thick 
green lawns. Supplies a 
high nitrogen feeding to 
help your lawn grow thick
er and greener. Long-last
ing feeding.

TarfBaildcr

15,000 SQ.FT TURF

21^
America's favorite fertili
zer for growing thick 
green lawns. Supplies a 
high nitrogen feeding to 
help your lawn grow thick
er and greener. Long-last-

5 ,0 0 0  SQ. FT. HALTS

J 4 8 8
Prevents crabgrass. Gives 
full feeding of Turf Build
er for developing thich 
green lawns. Clean, light
weight, easy to use Will 
not burn grass._______

Family

FAMILY
SEEO

Fast germinating for 
, quick coverage. 
Contains perennial 
grasses for lasting 
cover. 99.9% weed- 
free. Backed by 
Scotts "No Quibble 
Guarantee".

scons
SPREADER

27"
Precision Flow Con
trol to spread evenly 
and prevent over & 
under application. 
Sturdy steel con
struction, epoxy fin
ish for rust-resis
tance.

MANCHESTER 239 SPENCER ST. 
VERNON 295 HARTFORD TPKE.
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By CHARLIE IBAYNARD
Heruld Rrporivr

MANCHESTER — The Connecticut 
Supreme Court today unanimously 
upheld the constitutionality of a state 
law allowing municipalities the right 
to phase in property tax revaluations 
over five years.

The decision was greeted with glee 
by Manchester officials who had sup
ported the revaluation phase-in and 
by the state legislators who had 
g o tten  th e  b ill th ro u g h  the  
Legislature in the dying moments !of 
the 1978 session. The law allows in
stallment of tax payments over a 
five-year period when real property 
values increased by 30 percent or 
more because of revaluation.

"It was one big, pleasant sur
prise,” said Theodore Cummings, 
former state representative who, 
with Rep. Fran Mahoney and Sen. 
David Barry, spearheaded the bill's 
passage

Justice John A. Speziale, in writing 
the opinion, said "the purpose of the 
act and ordinance is a legitimate 
one” because it intended to spare the 
majority of taxpayers the brunt of 
the tax increase.

Trudeau
Ousts
Clark

TORONTO (UPI) -  Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau, in one of the greatest 
political comebacks in Canadian 
history, ousted the 9-month-old 
government of Joe Clark and won an 
unprecedented fourth term of prime 
minister in leading his Liberal Party 
to a major victorv.

The dapper Trudeau, 60, who only 
three months ago said he would 
retire from politics, announced his 
election triumph by telling hundreds 
of supporters, "Well, welcome to the 
1980s.”

U n o ffic ia l r e s u l ts  show ed 
Trudeau's Liberals won 148 of the 281 
seats that were contested in the 
House of Commons. Clark's Conser
vatives won 100 seats and Ed 
B ro a d b e n t 's  s o c i a l i s t  New 
Democratic Party won 33. Voting 
was delayed in one district until next 
month due to the death of a can
didate.

A total of 141 seats were needed for 
an absolute majority. Trudeau's 
Liberal Party's victory means he 
will be able to rule without having to 
form a coalition government.

Trudeau immediately said Canada 
intends to take up its role once again 
as a world peacemaker.

"In the world, we take pride in the 
fact that we have many friends,” 
Trudeau said. "We're also very 
proud that our greatest friend of all 
is also our closest neighbor, the 
United States of America.

"But, we do not forget, nor does 
the world, that Canada is situated 
geographically between the two 
superpowers and that Canada, like 
the rest of the world, is very in
terested in the preservation of peace 
between these two powers and we see 
that as an important aspect of our 
role.”

In his home constituency of Spruce 
Grove, Alberta, Clark told sup
porters: "There has been some dis
appointment here tonight"

tuesdoy.
The Weather

Fair tonight. Cloudy and mild 
Wednesday. Detailed forecast on 
Page 2.

Transport Woes
The transportation woes a t the 

Winter Olympics In Lake Placid 
have come to surface in the past 
few days and are putting the 
organization of the event in a bad 
light. Page 4.

In Sports
Highlights of the Winter Olym

pics ... Page 9.

The law was challenged by three 
New Haven utilities who argued that 
it v io la ted  equal p ro tec tio n  
provisions of the state and federal 
constitutions. The three companies 
—United Illuminating Company, the 
New Haven Water Company and the 
Southern Connecticut Gas Company 
—said they would be paying a greater 
amount of taxes with the phase-in 
than without it.

The court ruled some inequities 
exist in taxation, but argued that the 
law and the legislature's intent in 
enacting it was constitutional.

It was a personal vindication for 
Cummings, who last week suffered a 
setback from the same court over the 
consolidation issue in town.

“ You know, life has such ups and 
downs,” he said. “1 got cracked on 
the head over consolidation and now I 
come back from the brink of disaster 
with this revaluation decision. "

He also lauded the ju s tices  
because, he said, "it showed me the 
court had a heart and would not be 
put down by big business or big 
utilities.”

G e o rg e  M a rlo w , a lo c a l  
businessman who joined others in a 
lawsuit challenging the phase-in. said 
he was still dissatisfied with the bill's 
handling.

"I dislike the way the bill was 
presented to the legislature without 
any opportunity for public hearing,” 
he declared. "That is one of the foun
dations of democracy "

Marlow and eight other plaintiffs 
were denied an injunction last year 
that would have prohibted the town 
from proceeding with the second 
year of the phase-in. They argued 
that the plan establishes an unfair 
tax burden for owners of commer
cial, personal and motor vehicle 
properties,

"Two years have gone by,” 
Marlow said, "and the delay in the 
decision doesn't affect the ultimate 
result. U ltim ately, we get the 
benefits of the change.”
Attorney John LaBelle Sr., who 

represented the local businessmen 
challenging the law, said their suit 
may be withdrawn if the New Haven 
suit has control in Manchester. He 
had not seen the decision this mor
ning.

“If it's (the suit) not going to go 
any further, we'll have to withdraw,” 
he said.

The court's ruling overturned a 
May 1979 decision by Superior Court 
Judge William L. Hadden, who said 
the bill was unconstitutional because 
the equal protection clauses of the 
state and federal constitutions would 
be violated.

A ttorney Joseph Sweeney, a 
former town director who helped 
draft the mechanics of the bill, said 
the business community was left 
with an even more inequitable 
burden before the phase-in took 
place. He said the five-year install
ment payments would alleviate the 
disproportionate share of the burden 
commercial property owners faced.

In discussing the decision, Sweeney 
said the court ru led  th a t tax 
classifications were valid so long as 
som e ra tio n a l b a s is  for the 
differences exist. He cited a 1977 
decision, which the court used as 
precedence, which established an 
exemption on income for dividend 
taxation.

"It indicates the court would allow 
the tax classification we have in 
phase-in,” Sweeney said. "That's 
why I believed the phase-in was 
valid. We felt the court had already 
addressed it unless It was going to 
change its course.”

Winter Fun
The annual winter vacation from school and the season’s 

first snow cover brought hundreds of children to Center 
Springs Park Monday to utilize sleds, saucers and toboggans

which have been idle since the beginning of winter. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

Condo Offer Said Impractical
By MARY KITZMANIN

Herald Reporter 
MANCHESTER -  Although funds 

are available to buy the Park Chest
nut apartments, offered as public 
housing by the owners, Dennis 
Phelan, housing director, believes 
the purchase would not be feasible.

The Housing Authority has $1.2 
million in federal funds that was 
allocated about a year ago under a 
program to purchase homes, and 
possibly renovate them, for low- 
income and elderly housing. ^

The owners o f \P a rk  Chestnut 
apartments, a partnership managed 
by J.D. Real Estate, offered last 
week to sell a portion or all of the 74- 
unit complex for public housing. 
Papers were filed Friday converting 
the apartments to condominiums. 

Two other complexes, an eight-unit

building at 635 Center Street con
trolled by Evergreen Enterprises, 
and a 22-unit complex on Hartford 
Road, owned by General Equities 
also converted Friday. These are 
also managed by J.D. Real Estate, 
which is headed by John DeQuattro, 
an Economic Development Commis
sion member.

Town Manager, Robert Weiss, said 
he was m eeting with lawyer^, 
representing Park Chestnut, this 
week.

But Phelan expressed doubts about 
the deal today, saying there wasn't 
enough money to buy the entire com
plex, and buying a portion would not 
be feasible.

"If we buy a few apartments, then 
we have a few votes in the con
dominium association that governs 
maintenance of the complex,” he 
said. "Perhaps they will vote not to

spend money on maintenance, or 
perhaps they will want to spend more 
money than we can afford on 
maintenance"

"What you would have is a private 
group dictating policy to the Housing 
Authority. "

Phelan noted if the town 
purenased the entire complex the 
plan would be feasible. But not 
enough funds are available for this.

The town could, with “ a lot of 
thought and planning” possibly buy a 
building in the complex. “We would 
have to look into many things, such 
as property boundaries,” Phelan 
sa id . " B u t  th is  m ig h t be a 
possibility"

Phelan hopes the $1.2 million will 
be used in the manner originally in
tended for it, purchasing and 
renovating two-family and single 
family homes.

“So far we haven't used the fund 
because we're having trouble finding 
homes,” he said.

The Housing Authority contacted 
the Manchester Board of Realtors for 
listing nelp. So far. the listing has not 
been completed: Phelan is expecting 
it soon.

The recent conversion of 104 
apartments to condominiums 
tightens Manchester's already short 
housing supply. The Housing 
Authority frequently has more than 
200 persons on its waiting list for low- 
income nousing.

The Board of Directors reactivated 
its Housing Study Committee at the 
last meeting to investigate the 
effects, and alternatives, of con
dominium conversions.
' Since August Manchester lost 6.9 
percent of available apartments 
tn ro u g h  c o n v e rs io n  to co n 
dominiums.

Carter Slips in State Poll

Whalers move up in standings.., 
Manchester High cagers out to 
break hex with East Catholic ... 
UConn romps over Vermont ... 
Page 10.

HARTFORD (UPI) — Connecticut 
v o te rs ' approval of P res id en t 
C arter's handling of the Iranian 
hostage crisis has slipped but the 
president continued to get good 
marks for his overall performance, a 
survey shows.

The telephone survey of 500 people 
by the University of Connecticut's 
Institute for Social Inquiry also 
showed former CIA Director George 
Bush as the clear front-runner for the 
Republican presidential nomination.

Bush had trailed former California 
governor Ronald Reagan among 
GOP presidential hopefuls in an 
Institute survey two months ago.

Carter's standing as a candidate 
also showed'improvement in the sur
vey conducted between Jan. 31 and 
Feb. 6.

Among Democratic respondents, 
52 percent chose Carter while 27 per
cent backed his leading contender for 
the Democratic presidential nomina
tion, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D- 
Mass.

In December, 22 percent of those

surveyed by the Institute chose 
Carter over all other Republican and 
Democratic candidates when asked 
who they would like to see elected in 
1980. Connecticut holds its first 
presidential primary March 25.

In the poll released today, 28 per
cent said they preferred Carter over 
all Republican and Democratic can
didates.

Kennedy had the backing of 10 per
cent of all those surveyed.

Among Republican respondents. 
Bush was the strong frontrunner with 
46 percent of those surveyed choosing 
him over 5 other candidates. Reagan 
had support from 25 percent of those 
surveyed, former Texas Gov. John 
Connally, 5 percent, Howard Baker, 7 
percent and Robert Dole had no sup
port.

Bush had the backing of 35 percent 
of all the survey respondents asked to 
choose among Republicans, former 
President Gerald Ford got support 
from 17 percent of those polled and 
Reagan was chosen by 13 percent.

In the December poll, 23 percent of

the respondents supported Reagan 
among Republican candidates, 21 
percent backed Ford and only 9 per
cent chose Bush.

A lthough 49 p e rc e n t of the 
respondents said they agreed with 
the statement: "Sometimes I get the 
feeling that President Carter just 
doesn't know what he's doing,” 57 
percent rated the president's perfor- 
m- nee in office as good or fair.

The presiden t's perform ance 
received nearly the same rating in 
the December poll but approval of 
his handling of the Iranian crisis 
showed a marked decline.

Fifty-one percent said Carter had 
done either a fair or poor job of 
handling the hostage crisis, while 46 
percent said his performance has 
been good or excellent. In December. 
73 percent rated the president's per
formance as good or exce.'lent.

Sixty-three percent gave Carter 
good or fair ratings for his handling 
of the Afghanistan crisis with 52 per
cent saying the president has not 
been tough enough on the Soviets.

On other issues, the poll fou.nd that 
C onnecticut re s id en ts  believe 
American combat troops will be used 
somewhere in the world during the 
next four years. More than half, 
however, said a war with the Soviet 
Union is unlikely.

Support for the Soviet grain em
bargo was strong and extended 
across partly lines with 76 percent 
supporting thg action and only 14 per
cent opposed.

About 75 percen t supported 
Carter's call for military registra
tion and 63 percent agreed with the 
statement that "if young men are 
drafted it is only fair for young 
women to be drafted, too"

Among women respondents 60 per
cent agreed with the statement, 
while 67 percent of the men surveyed 
agreed.

A majority — 76 percent — also felt 
the Summer Olympics should be 
moved out of Moscow. And 71 per
cent said the U.S. should boycott the 
games if they take place.in Moscow.

Bani-Sadr Gels More Power
Inside Today '*> Vn'i' .Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini

B u s in e s s , . . . . . : , .................... ..13 today handed over his powers as
Classified . . . .......................... .13-14 supreme com m ander of Iran 's
Com ics..........i . . . .........................15 military to President Abolhassan
Editorial ................. '. .................4 Bani-Sadr, Iranian news reports said.
Entertainment .................... .....12 The announcement of the change
Family ..............................   6 came in a terse report by the official
O bituaries.................................... 8 Paris news agency and in a Tehran
Peopletalk....................................2i  Radio broadcast monitored in Lon-
Sports  ................................... 9-11 don.
Television  ..............................12 la his message to the president.
Update .......................................... 2 Khomeini, 79, said, "At this sensitive
Weather ; ................................ 2 stage when the need for centraliza

tion is greater than at any other

time, " Bani-Sadr was appointed to 
"represent” him as the supreme 
commander, as defined by Iran's 
new constitution, Tehran Radio said.

"It is hoped that with your efficien
cy, the affairs of the country and the 
armed forces will continue running 
according to Islamic principles,” the 
message added.

Khomeini's order, coupled with an 
earlie r decision by the ruling 
Revolutionary Council to give Bani- 
Sadr, 47, full executive powers, 
broadened the president's power 
base considerably.

The Kuwaiti newspaper A1 Watan 
reported  during the weekend 
Khomeini granted Bani-Sadr the 
power to remove the m ilitants 
holding the hostages for 108 days and 
hand over the Americans to govern
ment troops, another possible indica
tion Khomeini intended to give the 
president the authority to make 
decisions that had been made by the 
ayatollah since he took power last 
February.

Khomeini has been hospitalized in 
Tehran with a heart comlition since 
Jan. 24.

In Vienna, U.N. Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim told the Austrian 
newspaper Die Presse today the 
hostages could be released within 
two weeks.

The release would be achieved 
through the efforts of the committee 
set up by Waldheim to examine 
Iran's charges of the crimes during" 
the shah's regime, the secretary- 
general said.

Thus, formal acceptance by Iran 
was all that stood in the way uf the 
commission to begin its probe.
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Ubclote
Pollution and Misuse

W.ASHINGTON I L’PI i -  Pollution and misuse ol water 
resources threaten the quality and quantity of the U S. 
water supply, a government report said today

The 10th annual report from the President s Council on 
Environm ental Quality listed exam ples of water 
problems ranging from dwindling supplies in the Wrest to 
"acid rain in the Northeast Also noted were toxic 
chemical contamination of the Great Lakes and the im
pact of pollution on coastal fisheries and the Chesapeake 
Bay

The council reported an overall improvement in urban 
air quality, but warned of serious soil erosion problems 
and loss of agricultural land to urban sprawl

Carter Awaits Signals
WASHINGTON 'U P Ii -  With the way cleared for 

creation of an investigative commission. President 
Carter awaits further signals today in the touchy 
negotiations to secure the release of the American

MAtlOHAl  W l A t H l I  U t V l C f  ^ f C * S I  • •  7AM 1ST 2  -  3 0 - 1 0

For period ending 7 a m. EST 2 20 80. During Tuesday 
night, snow will fall over most of the Rockies, changing 
to showers and ram into portions of central Texas. Rain 
will also be expected in the Ohio-Tennessee valley, while 
snow IS anticipated in upper .Minnesota and upper 
Michigan Clear to partly cloudv elsewhere

Weather Forecast
Mostly sunny breezy and 

warmer today Highs in the 
middle 40s or 7 Celsius Fair 
tonight Lows 25 to 30 
W ednesday v a r ia b le  
cloudiness continued mild 
with highs 45 to 50 Chance of 
precipitation near zero today. 
10 percent tonight and 20 per
cent W ednesday Winds 
southwest 15 to 20 mph today 
diminishing to around 10 mph 
tonight becoming southerly 
around 10 mph Wednesday 
Long Inland Sound

Long Inland Sound to 
W atch H ill. R .L . and 
M onlauk  P o in t. N .L.; 
High pressure off the mid- 
Atlantic coast will move 
slowly eastward .South to 
southwest winds 10 to 20 
knots today diminishing to 
around 10 knots late tonight 
then'fccreasing to 10 to 15 
knots Wednesday a f te r
noon Visibility generally 5 
miles or more but locally 3 
miles in haze Wednesday 
m orning F a ir through 
ton igh t then  v a r ia b le  
cloudiness W ednesday. 
Average wave heights 2 to 
3 feet today and tonight and 
W ednesday a fte rn o o n  
otherwise about 1 foot.

Lxicndcd Outlook
Extended outlook for .New 

England Thursday through 
•Saturday

.M assachusetts. Rhode 
Island 4: Connecticut: Cloudy 
with chance of showers 
Thursday Chance of rain 
Friday and rain or snow 
Saturday Highs in the 40s 
Thursday cooling to the 30s 
Saturday Overnight lows in 
the 30s early  Thursday 
otherwise in the 20s and low 
30s

Maine .New Hampshire 
Chance of rain Thursday 
Chance of snow north and rain 
or snow south Friday and 
Saturday Highs in the 30s 
north and 40s south Thursday 
becoming colder with highs in 
the 20s north and low 30s south 
Friday and Saturday Over
night lows in the teens north 
and 20s south

Vermont Considerable 
cloudinesstthrough the period 
A chance of flurries Friday 
and Saturday Highs in the up
per 30s to mid 40s Thursday 
falling to the 30s Friday and 
the mid 20s to low 30s .Satur
day Lows in the 20s Thursday 
and teens to low 20s Friday 
and Saturdav

The Almanac
By I niled I'ress In lernalionul

Today is Tuesday. Feb 19. the 50th day of 1980 with 316 
to follow

The moon is moving toward its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars Jupiter and Saturn
The evening stars are Mercury and Venus
Those born on this date are under the sign of Pisces.
Polish astronomer Nicolaus Copernicus, who for

mulated the modern model of the solar system was born 
Feb 19. 1473

On this date in history:
In 1922. vaudeville and musical comedy star Ed Wynn 

became the first big name in show business to sign for a 
regular radio show.

Ill 1945. American .Marines landed on Iwo .lima to start 
one of the bloodiest battles in the Pacific during World 
War II

Lottery Numbers
Winning daily lottery numbers drawn .Mondav in New 

England
Connecticut 810
Ma.ssachusetts: 4931.
New Hampshire: 0597 The number drawn for Sunday 

was .3699
Rhode Island 4396
Vermont 009

hostages by Iran.
Carter apparently still has no firm  scenario for winning 

the freedom of the 50 Americans held in captivity since 
,Nov. 4 by Iranian militants.

But aides indicate the first hurdle in the delicate 
process has been cleared with Iran 's acceptance of the 
makeup of the five-member panel to conduct an inquiry 
into allegations against the deposed shah.

guerrillas have engaged Soviet forces and Russian- 
backed Afghan troops in m ore than a half dozen provinces 
ranging from Badakhsban, in the northeast near the 
border with Pakistan to Nintroz in the southwest near the 
border with Iran.

The rebels said Soviet forces backed by tanks and 
helicopter gunships were staging an offensive against 
rebel strongholds in the eastern province of Paktia.

Soviets Drop Gas. Bombs More Rain Predicted
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — Soviet combat planes have 

dropped deadly gas bombs in at least one of the more 
than half a dozen Afghan provinces where fighting with 
Moslem rebels is now raging, a Pakistan newspaper 
reported today

The report could not be independently confirmed but 
the United States last month said it was investigating 
claims by Afghan refugees Soviet forces have used 
poisonous gas bombs in fighting. The Soviets have denied 
the charges

The Islamic Front rebel group .Monday said Moslem

LOS ANGELES fU PI) — Rain was predicted today in 
Southern California, where mudslides and flash f l t ^ s  
were blamed for a t least 16 deaths.

California Gov. Je rry  Brown suspended his presidential 
campaigning in M assachusetts today to tour the flood- 
ravaged areas and sign disaster declarations.

Mayor Threatens Firings
CHICAGO (U PI) — Mayor Jane  M. Byrne has 

threatened to fire as many as 600 firefighters who are in

their sixth day of a strike.
Mrs. Byrne has said she will not negotiate with the un

ion's current leadership. She said striking firefighters 
will be replaced with men and women from the Fire 
Departm ent’s eligibility list.

Yugoslavs Join Party
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — Officials say many 

young Yugoslavs have joined the Communist Party  as an 
act of .loyalty to President Josip Broz Tito, 87, who lies 
close to death in the hospital.

Tito's condition apparently has stabilized, although his 
kidneys have weakened to the point where constant 
dialysis treatm ent is necessary.

Understanding Expected
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary of State Cyrus 

Vance's trip to Europe is expected to result in an un
derstanding with America's European allies on coordina
tion of Western policy toward the Soviet occupation of 
Afghanistan, said officials.

Peopletalk-
Meet the Boss

Is Rosalynn Carter Really Running the Coun
try '’ " That's the title of a copyright article  in 
McCall "s magazine by political reporter MvTa 
MaePherson. who answers the question with an 
emphatic ' Yes '

She says when she asked the first lady if she had 
anything to do with the firing of form er HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano. she said. "I um. didn't 
make that decision I I I let Jim my make that 
decision."

.And of her husband s top aides: T h e y  don't 
always react the way I want them to. " Says Ms. 
MaePherson. "M rs C arter's giggles are not im
promptu girlish punctuations . they are calculated 
smokescreens — to deflect and disarm  and to soften 
her power image. In speeches, they often come 
exactly in the same spot."

Language Barrier
The bride was Argentine, the groom. Japanese, 

and the ceremony Hindu — and with that. Olivia 
Hussey, star of the film version of "Romeo and 
Juliet " and ex-wife of Dean M artin's son. Dino. was 
wed Monday to .Akiri Fusei. one of Japan 's top pop 
singers

Swami Muktananda — Miss Hussey's guru — per
formed the ceremony in Miami where, in addition 
to communications problems arising from the 
ceremony s use of Hindi, the bride and groom had 
their own problems.

Fusei speaks little English and Miss Hussey, no 
Japanese Nor does he speak Spanish — her native 
longue.

Said the swami. in blessing them. "A husband and 
wife should become one. they should not remain as 
two."

Change of Pace
Kenny Rogers — who switched his style from 

hard rock to country — says he's really never been 
anything else.

In an interview with Parade magazine. Rogers 
says "1 was country all the time. When I sang 
■Ruby. Don't Take Your Love to Town." with the 
First Edition, everybody took it as a Vietnam 
protest song — but it was country."

In any case, the transition is a success a t the 
bank. Rogers — almost broke three years ago — 
earned nearly $3.5 million last year from records, 
concerts and television appearances.

Says he. "I don't want to get trapped on one style 
If I stayed in one area. I'd suffocate. I can 't 

stagnate,"

Real Stinker
London M agistrate Audrey Frisby put "Mr. 

Smelly " out of business Wednesday — to the relief, 
no doubt, of debtors he'd been stalking with a stench 
calculated to extract gold from a lead mine.

The freelance bill collector — his real name is An
drew Smullian — operated by showing up in deb
tors' offices, dressed like a bum. reeking of rotten 
cheese, eggs and kippers, and threatening to stay 
until they paid up

Said Mrs. Frisby. in fining Smullian. "If there is 
any flicker of morality in the people who put you up 
to this I think they should pay. They are sharks,"

She says Smullian is in trouble if he reverts to 
being a stinker in the next 12 months.

Quote of the Day
B ro ad w ay  c o m p o se r M arv in  H a m lisc h . 

explaining in Esquire magazine why he now wants 
to become a rock star: "B arry Manilow puts out a 
song and 3 million people buy it. Me, I work on a 
Broadway musical and it takes a ton of sweat, and 
even if it's  a hit. it'll take two years before the guy 
in Indianapolis sees it. The Bee Gees don't have to 
worry about that."

Glimpses
Janet Leigh is in New York from Sun Valley, 

Idaho, to join daughter Jam ie in promotion of their 
new horror flick “The Fog," in which they costar 
with Adrienne Barbeau .
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Reynolds Won’t Resign 
For Racial Slur in Poll

WEST HAVEN (U PI) -  Rep. 
Russell Reynolds, D-West Haven, is 
willing to be censured by the House 
but won't resign for using a racial 
slur on a recent political poll, a 
fellow lawmaker says.

Rep Vito Mazza. D-West Haven, 
said he had met with Reynolds Satur
day and Monday and Reynolds was 
"very sorry for what he did" and 
knew it caused "serious injury " to 
himself, his family and the House.

■'He's willing to take his lumps for 
it. He's willing to accept punishment 
on the floor of the House for it."  Maz
za said Monday in a telephone inter
view.

Mazza said "at this point he's 
willing to accept" censure but won't 
resign.

" \s  of this point, he feels he's not 
going to resign but he will not be a 
candidate for re-election, " Mazza 
said, adding he d idn 't think his 
colleague should resign.

R e y n o ld s , a f o r m e r  R o m an

■‘1 M

\

Russell Reynolds

Catholic priest, was asked in a recent 
UPI survey of the entire Legislature 
whether he supported a state  income 
tax. raising taxes or changing the tax

structure.
"No! No! No' income tax. No 

more taxes. Limit spending. Put the 
Niggers back to work, " he replied in 
writing. Reynolds signed the poll and 
later admitted it was his.

The th ree-term  legislator and 
representative for Dale Carnegie 
courses in New Haven later issued a 
prepared apology for his “ inap
propriate use of words.

The mayor and the Democratic 
town chairman of West Haven called 
for Reynolds' resignation and Rep. 
Thirman Milner. D-Hartford, said 
action should be taken to censure and 
dismiss Reynolds.

L e g i s l a t i v e  o f f i c i a l s  w e re  
researching law books because no 
one could recall a sim ilar situation in 
recent history.

The state constitution has a section 
which says the House “ shall punish 
members for disorderly conduct and 
with the consent of two-thirds, expel 
a member. " It does not define dis
orderly conduct.

Reagan Backers in State 
Don’t See Joke Damaging

HARTFORD (U PI) -  Ronald 
Reagan's campaign organizers in 
Connecticut say they don't think the 
candidate's telling of an ethnic joke 
will seriously offend anyone or 
damage his chances in the state.

The joke, which the Republican 
presidential hopeful told aboard a 
campaign bus in New Hampshire 
over the weekend, prompted an aide 
to quip "there goes Connecticut."

Ralph E. Capecelatro of Orange, 
one of six state  co-chairmen on 
Reagan's campaign, said Monday he 
heard the joke and “ I don't see 
anything offensive about it at all. I 
don 't think its going to bother 
anyone."

But a Hartford City Councilman 
sent Reagan a telegram  demanding 
he apologize to Connecticut residents 
of Italian and Polish ancestry.

Reagan apologized Monday for 
telling the joke, saying it wasn't 
meant as a slur. But he called the 
m edia's reporting of the story a 
“ cheap shot."

"No slur was intended," Reagan 
said between campaign stops in New 
Hampshire. "‘I apologize to anyone 
who was offended by it ... You've 
never heard me tell them from a 
platform in an attem pt to get a cheap

laugh, and I wish some people 
wouldn’t try to make cheap stories 
out of it.”

The joke went like this:
"How do you tell who the Polish 

fellow is a t a cock fight? He's the one 
with the duck.

"How do you tell who the Italian is 
at the cock fight? He's the one who 
bets on the duck.

“ How do you know the Mafia was 
there? The duck wins. "

“There goes Connecticut, " joked a 
Reagan aide on the campaign bus 
after he heard Reagan tell the tale to 
reporters late Saturday.

Connecticut, which holds its first- 
ever presidential primary on March 
25, has large Italian-American and 
Polish-American populations.

But Reagan aide Enid Borden said 
she didn't think the joke would hurt 
Reagan’s campaign and he “ always 
had strong ties” with the Italian- 
American community.

Hartford City Councilman Sidney 
Gardner said “ there’s no question 
Reagan's campaign in Connecticut 
has been drastically damaged by his 
extraordinarily insensitive rem ark .”

G ardner, s ta te  coordinator for 
John Anderson's presidential cam 
paign, sent Reagan a telegram  which

Light Voting Forecast 
In Vacancy Elections

To Report News
To report a news item or story idea: 

Manchester . . . .  Alex Girelli, 643-2711
East Hartford........................   643-2711
Glastonbury . Dave Lavallee, 643-2711
Andover....... Donna Holland, 643-2711
Bciton...........Donna Holland, 643-2711
Coventry .. Claire Connolly, 742-8202 
Hebron .. Patricia Mulligan, 228-0269 
South Windsor. Judy Kuehncl,644-1364 
Vernon Barbara Richmond, 643-2711

To report special news:
Business........... Alex Girelli. 643-2711
Opinion....... Frank Burbank, 643-2711
Fam ily ..............Betty Ryder, 643-2711
•Sports...................Earl Yost, 643-2711

Ollice hours arc 8:,30 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

By United Prens In lernalionul
Light turnouts were expected as 

v o t e r s  in t h r e e  C o n n e c t ic u t  
legislative districts went to the polls 
today to fill seats vacated by law
m akers’ resignations.

Voters in Cheshire, East Haven, 
Hamden and North Haven are elec
ting a s ta te  senator to succeed 
Law rence DeNardis, a Hamden 
Republican who stepped down after 
five term s to become president of the 
Connecticut Conference of Indepen
dent Colleges.

R ep . "P h ilip  R o b e r ts o n ,  R- 
Cheshire, and D em ocrat Jam es 
McKenney, also of Cheshire, were 
seeking the 34th D istrict seat.

In Portland, Cromwell and part of 
Middletown, voters were selecting 
between Democrat John Keefe of 
Portland and Republican Robert 
Jahn of Cromwell. The winner will 
fill the 32nd House District seat 
vacated by the resignation of Deputy 
House Speaker Joseph Coatsworth, 
D-Cromwell.

And voters in Avon and part of 
Bloomfield were choosing between

D em ocrat E lizabeth Curtin and 
Republican Beatrice Murdock to fill
the 17th District House seat vacated 
by the resignation of Republican 
Rep. Jam es Swomley of Bloomfield.

said “ Connecticut Republicans de
mand you re tract ethnic slurs of 
C onnecticut's Italian  and Polish 
residents if you wish your campaign 
to remain welcome in our state.

"One E arl Butz in the Republican 
party is e n o u g h ^ 4 ^ a id  referring to 
the former Agncimufe’̂ i^cre ta ry  
who was criticized for telling a joke 
derogatory to b la ^ s .

In 1978, CapeceljBtro accused Presi
dent C a rte r’s m other Lillian of 
making an ethnic slur against Italian- 
Americans when she met Gov. Ella 
Grasso, the daughter of Italian im
migrants, for the first time.

Pancake Supper
MANCHESTER — A pancake 

supper will be held tonight at Neill 
Hall of St. Mary’s Church, 41 Park St.

Pancakes, sausage and beverages 
will be served from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in a 
fund-raising effort.

Tickets for adults and for children 
Will be available at the door.

Gyms Open Afternoons
EAST HARTFORD -  The Depart

ment of Parks and Recreation has 
announced that four gymnasiums 
will be open afternoons during school 
vacation. Today, Feb. 20, 21 and 22 
O’Connell, O’Brien and Sunset Ridge 
Schools will be open from 1 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. for grade 6 through 8 
students. The time for high school 
students will be 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Goodwin School gymnasium will be 
open from 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. for 
grade 6 through 8 students and from 2 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. for high school 
students.

Free Movies Planned
EAST HARTFORD -  The Depart

ment of Parks and Recreation will 
offer free movies Feb, 20 for Walt 
Disney and science fiction fans in the 
Penney High School Auditorium.

’’Pinocchio” will be shown from 10 
a.m . to noon and “ Godzilla vs. 
Megalon” from 2 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
Both movies will be preceded by 
Bugs Bunny cartoons. Supervision 
will be provided but no refreshm ents 
will be sold.

Job Action Adds Arrests
WETHERSFIELD (UPI) -  The 

first day of a “ by the book” job ac
tion by police has brought more than 
seven tim es the normal number of 
motor vehicle a rrests in this central 
Connecticut community of 27,000.

Thirteen off-duty officers picketed 
outside Town Hall Monday while 
cops on patrol enforced motor vehi
cle statu tes “ to the le tter,” said 
Richard Riccardo, president of the

International Brotherhood of Police 
Officer’s Local 391.

He said between 8 a.tn. and 9 p.m. 
police arrested 70 to 75 motorists, 
compared to 10 to 15 arrests in a nor
mal day.

Twenty-five of the union’s 34 
m em bers voted over the weekend to 
support the job action to protest an 
overdue contract settlement.

Ricardo said the job action would

continue until tne con tract is 
settled .”

Contract negotiations have been 
through fact-finding are  headed 
toward binding arbitration. Police 
have been without a contract since 
July. 1 and have been negotiating for 
more than a year.

Riccardo said pension benefits and 
wages were the major issues.
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Second-Floor Hallway
These buckets are collecting leaks coming through the se

cond floor roof of Manchester High School. The ceiling tiles 
reflect the discoloration and deterioration caused by the 
leaking water. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Ruined Records
The leaks coming through the second floor roof of 

Manchester High School have gone through a wooden file 
cabinet in the French classroom, leaving the wood warped and 
stained and its contents ruined. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Classes Must Go On
Despite absent tiles, a discolored ceiling, and the leaks that 

caused these problems, classroom learning goes on at 
Manchester High School. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Manchester High School Has Had Heavy Use
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

H erald R eporter 
MANCHESTER -  The town’s high 

school was built 25 years ago. What 
happens when the only high school in 
a town has served thousands of peo
ple as an evening and day school, 
along with having been a community 
college and the site  of sporting 
events?

Jam es Kennedy, superintendent of 
schools, said what happens to the 
high school is the same thing that 
would happen to a lived-in home.

“ After 25 years of use, the town is 
faced w ith the  sam e th ings a 
homeowner faces; you must renew 
and secure your investment so it will 
last another 25 years.”

With that in mind, the tow n’s 
education officials developed a 68- 
page report itemizing the changes 
they believe are necessary. ’Those 
same officials also called for the 
creation of a 31-member citizens ad- 
v i s o r y  c o m m i t t e e  to  m a k e  
recommendations about the plans 
and then to lobby for them in the 
community.

The citizens committees hasbeen 
meeting for the past month. The 
group is composed of several former 
Board of Eucation members, FTA of
ficials, politicians of various per
suasions, and members of an earlier 
citizens advisory committee. Some 
of them know a lot about the high 
school — o th ers  frank ly  ad m it 
they’re coming in from the cold.

N. Charles Boggini is a mem ber of 
the citizens panel and also belongs to 
Concerned Citizens for Manchester’s 
D ev elo p m en t, th e  g roup  th a t  
spearheaded the drive to pull out 

"•from the federal D epartm ent of 
Housng and Urban Development’s 
community development block grant 
program.

Boggini, who owns a manufac
turing company, said Monday, “ My 
personal feeling is that any corpora
tion, or business, or individual has to 
maintain his buildings. You don’t let

Leaking into First Floor
The business machines classroom on the 

first floor of Manchester High School has 
signs of roof damage, which means water is 
leaking through the second floor, straight

down into the first floor. By looking through 
the window, one can see where the first floor 
roof meets the floor of the second level. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

them deteriorate. It is the essence of 
common sense,”

M. Philip Susag, a Board of Educa
tion m em ber for five years, who 
served as chairm an of the board’s 
building and sites comm ittee, said, 
“ Routine m aintenance hasn’t been 
funded over the years. Also, the 
different focus of education over the 
years calls for different uses of the 
space.”

Neil Lawrence is the man chosen 
by the high school to bring the ad

m in is tra tio n ’s view point to the 
public. He has worked at the high 
school for many years, and is now the 
director of vocational education.

As Lawrence stalks the quarter- 
mile of halls on the first floor, and 
climbs the stairs to the second floor 
of the quadrangle, he smokes his pipe 
and entfeLs rooms as if he owns the 
building.

“ Amazingly low vandalism, ” he 
says between puffs. “ I t’s just wear 
and tea r .” Lawrence said the renova

tion  is n eed ed  to  c o r re c t  th e  
building’s de terio ra tion  and ob
solescence, and to rehabilitate it.

Lawrence believes the school has 
th e  s p a c e  fo r  th e  p ro p o s e d  
renovations, but that it needs work. 
“ In most cases, it is a m atter of 
moving walls or constructing new 
walls. We may have the room, but it 
is all ch o p p ^  up. We just a ren ’t 
making good use of the space we 
have now. With an expeditious use of 
the spee we now have, the rooms can

be brought up to standard.”
’The most striking deterioration is 

the school’s roof with its much 
bemoaned leaks. Dr. Kennedy has 
called the roof repair the anchor of 
the renovation project,’ Cost e s
tim ates for its repair range from 
$500,000 to $900,000.

At a recent Board of Education 
meeting, mem ber Peter Crombie 
said, “ It is recognized by educators 
as well as by anyone with common 
sense — the roof leaks.”

John Tucci is a mem ber of the 
citizens panel and also campaigned 
as an independen t in the  1979 
m unicipal elections. During that 
cam paign  h is opening rem ark s  
before the Concerned Citizens for 
M anchester’s Development were, 
“ How nice it is to be in a room full of 
conservatives.”

’Tucci said Monday he comes to the 
citizens panel with,,“ An open mind 
and without bias. If the money is just 
for the roof, I don’t see a problem.”

Not only are prominent local con
servatives and educators voicing sup
p o rt  fo r th e  ro o f re n o v a tio n . 
Teachers within the school are  
c ry ing  out for re lie f  from  the 
nuisance.

Katherine Bourn, a French teacher 
whose room is on the second floor of 
the high school, said teaching with 
the leaking roof is, " l ik e  trying to 
operate outdoors, in a way.” Mrs. 
Bourn added, “ We had such a wet 
spring last year, the w ater just 
dripped and dripped.” Her bulletin 
boards, wood counters and school 
records are ruined from the seeping 
rainwater.

Mrs. Bourn’s concerns are  shared 
by out-of-town educators who viewed 
the high school to determ ine whether 
it would receive national accredita
tion. According to the report of the 
v isitin g  c o m m ittee  of the  New 
England Association of Secondary 
Schools and Colleges, “ Renovation 
and updating of the building is judged 
absolutely essential by the visiting

com m ittee.”
’The report specifically cited the 

roof problem. “ A new roof (should) 
be provided to eliminate the serious 
w ater problem s.”

Tugboat Saved; 
Threat Ended

NEW LONDON (UPI) -  Salvage 
crews early today pulled a sunken 
tugboat from  the Tham es River 
channel after five days of round-the- 
ciock work which the Coast Guard 
credited as averting a potential dis
aster.

The Frank H. Cavin, which sank 
while on a dredging operation, was 
raised from the river at about 1 a.m.
It was being pumped out and checked 
for leaks, said Lt. Michael Conway, 
Coast Guard captain of the Port of 
New London.

He said 1.000 gallons of oil leaked 
from the tug but most was carried 
into Long Island Sound where it dis
sipated or was cieaned up successful
ly from the Groton shoreline.

Conway said that “ what could have 
been a m ajor disaster was held to a 
m inor incident” because of the 
cooperation of the tug’s owners, 
American Dredging Co., and others 
involved in the salvage.

The tug was scheduled to be towed 
two miles up river for repairs, the 
Coast Guard said. It sank while 
working on a project to deepen the 
river to allow for passage of the 
Navy’s Trident submarines being 
built in Groton.

Ecumenical Service
B O L T O N —T h e re  w ill be an 

ecumenical Ash Wednesday service 
this Wednesday a t 12:15 p.m. a t St. 
Maurice Church. After the service 
there will be a Lenten lunch of soup 
and bread, at the church parish 
center. The luncheon will include a 
spiritual reading.

IMCRilMBU 9Q1 m e I
Can’t lose weight? Con

sider the case of Paul M. 
Kimmelman of Pittsburgh. 
On D ec. 2 5 , 1966, he 
weighed 487 pounds. He 
went on a crash diet of 300- 
to-600 calorics a day. By 
A u g u s t  1967, he had 
slim m ed down to  130 
pounds —a total loss of 357 
pounds. He later stabilized 
his weight at 175 pounds.

Ron +iunt, infieldcr who 
played for various teams in 
the National League between 
1963-74, led the league in 
getting hit by pitched balls 
seven years in a row. During 
his major league career, he 
was hit 243 times —also a 
record, of sorts.

Then there’s the baseball 
that couldn’t stop time —or 
at least a Timex. Billy Dicks 
of East Islip, N.Y. was at 
bat. The "pitcher" was a 
pitching machine, tossing 
balls at him at 85 miles per 
hour. A ball went wild, hit 
h is  T im ex , w hich was 
thrown out of the band and 
into the next batting cage, 
where balls continued to 
pelt it. When it was all over 
and the Timex was retrieved.

it was still ticking 
keeping perfect time.

A ccording to  astrono
mers, as the sun's heat is 
increased, the rays will 
make life insupportable on 
earth. tBut don’t get in a 
sweat over it. It's not sup
posed to happen for about 
ten million years.

* * »

Some things thought of 
as small can actually grow 
to  trem en d o u s size. A 

“ lemon picked from a tree 
in California weighed six 
pounds, four ounces, and 
measured 28 3/4 inches in 
c ircu m feren ce . A three- 
pound, 11-ounce orange was 
grown in Arizona. And a 
peanut grown on a farm in 
North Carolina was three 
and a half inches long when 
it was finally picked from 
a vine.

Estate
IBy GERALD P. ROTHMAN, REALTOR

MOVING EXPENSE TAX DEDUCTIONS
P rio r  to 1970, your 

moving expense tax deduc
tion was limited to the cost 
of tran sp o rtin g  your 
household goods and fami
ly transportation costs for 
the move (including food 
and lodging).

Little by little, other 
expenses of making the 
move were added to the 
deductible expense list. 
Now they  have been 
liberalized even more with 
the most curren t tax

pre-move house-hunting 
expenses as well as tem
porary living expenses for 
up to 30 days at your new 
location.

These benefits apply to 
the self-employed as well 
as employees. In order to 
qualify for this moving 
expense deduction, the 
reason for the move must 
be a job change and the 
new job site must be at 
least 35 miles away.

reform updates. Here i s ^ i A i z A A i  
how the newest scoreboard
reads:

You can deduct up to $3,- 
000 for the cost.of real es
t a te  • c o m m iss io n s , 
mortgage costs and similar 
items incurred in buying or 
selling your home or 
settling a lease. Of this $3,- 
000 total - one half (or up to 
$1,500) - may be deducted 
for expenses incurred for

FREE BOOKLET
HOW TO SAVE TAX DOLLAH8 

WHEN YOU EUY OR SELL 
A HOME.

CALL or WRITE;
IrecheOe, Martin&
jRothman, INCRLUJORS' 

T e l .^ 6 - 4 1 4 4

.The Saving Place.

2-Poses, 24 Color Prints, 
NEW BIGGER PACKAGE!

Now Contains Add'l 5 x  7 -F 5 wallets ^
■ All ages welcome ■ Groups $1.00 extra per person ■ | | g

■ Compare the value at less than 54i a picture ■ ^
■ Scenic backgrounds available ■ Fast Delivery ■

■ Satisfaction Always or full deposit cheerfully refunded ■ |
"Ask about our classic portrait"

2-8x10's
charms cannot be made 

from group photos
3-5x7's 

15-wallet size 
_4-color charms

14 .̂ $ 1 2 9 5Deposit: 95< ______
Balance Due: $12.00

PHOTOQRAPHER HOURS:

WED. A SAT. 10-1,2-E; THURS. A FRI. 10-1,2-6:30,6-6 
SUNDAY 12 TO 4

Sals Eqtctiv* W*d., Ftb . 20 
thru Sun., Fsb. 24
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Editorial
Olympic Transport

Since last Tuesday, the 
eyes of the world have been 
focused on a small village in 
upstate New Yorl .̂

Lake Placid is currently 
under the scrutiny of the 
world as it hosts the annual 
winter Olympic Games.

It has come to light in the 
past few days, however, that 
all is not rosy and well in this 
usually sleepy resort town.

It has been assaulted by a 
horde of sportsmen, spec
tators and newspersons from 
all over the world and as a 
r e s u l t ,  e v i d e n c e  of  
bureaucratic bungling has 
come to light.

W h i l e  the  g a m e s  
themselves have captured 
the attention of the world the 
transportation system for 

spectators to the event has

also come under inspection.
The initiai ruiing on the 

transport system after the 
first few days was in all prac
ticality there wasn’t one.

T a l e s  of  s p e c t a t o r s ,  
clutching very expensive  
tickets to various events, 
being stranded as far away as 
16 miles from the site, began 
to leak out of Lake Placid 
near the end of the week.

Apparently these persons 
were stranded as they waited 
for buses to take them to the 
games, buses which arrived 
late if they arrived at all.

Events which were sold out 
and expected to be seen by 
standing-room-only crowds, 
were observed by half-empty 
stands during the weekend 
D e c a u s e  of the m ass ive  
transportation foul-up._______

cooperation and efficiency.
To us, these circumstances 

are unforgivable.
While plans were effective

ly im plem ented  for the 
games and the housing and 
entertaining of the assembled 
athletes, apparently someone 
forgot about the second most 
important groups at the 
games — the spectators.

The Lake Placid Olympic 
O r g a n iz in g  C o m m i t t e e  
should be congratulated on 
one hand for the facilities it 
has provided, but should also 
be admonished for allowing 
such an important facet of 
the games  as spectator  
transportation to become 
bungled.

The games are a spectator 
event, either in person or by 
persons who are sitting warm

and comfortable at home 
watchii^ television.

Those who made it to the 
games should have expected, 
and rightfully so, to be able to 
get to the events they had 
paid to see with little or no 
hassle.

The transportation mess at 
Lake Placid puts the U.S. in a 
bad position, at a time when 
such a position is less than 
desireable.

The host country of the 
Olympic Games should be 
seen under the best possible 
conditions and the operation 
of the games should reflect

cooperation and efficiency.
There are indications 

however,  the transport 
troubles are being resolved.

In our opinion, this is a day 
late and a dollar short.

The problems should have 
never happened in the first 
place. Lake Placid should 
have been a name which will 
live fondly in the memory of 
thousands of spectators from 
throughout the world.

Because of poor planning, 
the thought of Lake Placid to 
many in the future, will leave 
a sour taste in their mouths.

Letters SCOOPS

Solar Power
To the editor:

A front page story in the Feb. 5 
East Hartford edition of The Herald 
implies that the public is being 
denied information on the operating 
results of the federally-funded solar 
water heater installed on an East 
Hartford fire station.

It is my understanding that the 
project was funded by the U.S. 
Department of Energy's National 
S o la r  H e a tin g  and C o o ling  
Demonstration Program. The con
tractors for that program were 
selected for their ability to install 
and operate the system, not for their 
ability to analyze the raw data. If the 
terms of the contract have been 
carried out, the date was submitted 
to the Solar Data Network. Reports 
on the operation should be available 
from the U.S. Department of Energy 
Technical Information Center, P.O. 
Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tenn.. 37830.

Many millions of dollars of the 
taxpayers' money have been wasted 
by the Demonstration program 
because it provides no information 
which could not be obtained more 
econom ically by conventional 
re s e a rc h  and d ev e lo p e m e n t 
techniques.

Certainly elaborate data collection 
and analysis of fully operational 
systems on existing structures are 
not necessary to determine the cost 
of heating water by various means.

By observation, there appears to 
be about 100 square feet of collector 
a rea  a t the fire  sta tion . Ap
proximately 75 percent of the hot 
water needs would be met by an op
timum system designed at the time 
of the original installation. In central 
Connecticut an area of 100 square 
feet oriented perpendicular to the

sun would intercept about 55 million 
BTU of solar energy a year.

Because the panels are fixed in a 
position and because there tends to 
be less need for hot water when the 
sun shines b righ tly , the both 
available and .collectable, solar 
energy is about 16 million BTU.

The present price of a solar water 
heater is about $40 a square foot: the 
actual cost of the fire station water 
heater was probably higher because 
the panels were apparently in
adequately designed and were 
replaced with more expensive panels 
several months later. Although the 
cost of the Town of East Hartford 
was negligible, the present capital 
costs to the economy and hence the 
taxpayers is about $600 a year.

The comparitive costs of hot water 
furnished by the solar water heater 
with a backup oil heater and conven
tional heaters for one year are: the 
solar system, $650; an oil heater, 
$225; an electric heater (time of day 
rates) $265; a natural gas heater is 
probably less expensive than an oil 
heater.

The fire chief's claim that there is 
more hot water available now is not 
due to solar energy, but to the larger 
storage capacity which was installed 
with the solar system.

The time will come very likely, 
when the inhabitants of this world 
will need to rely extensively on solar 
energy, but that time is a long way 
off. We cannot afford to use un
economical sources of energy at a 
time when we so desperately need to 
put our economy on an even keel.

Herbert G. Aas,
30 Legion Drive,
East Hartford.
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Two children at Center Springs Park try 
the tandem approach to sliding Monday. 
Several hundred children were at sliding

The Herald in Washington

Carter Lost Chance to Free Hostages

Quote/Unquote
"We’ve had stories»of bartenders 

serving it with an American flag 
stuck in the drink. They'll pour it, but 
they're not happy about it. "

—  I  n id m lif ic d  spokrHnian  for 
S to lirhnaya , the on ly  in ip o r lrd  
R u s a i a n  \ o d k a .  A l l h o i i f c h  
barlendera and l ip p ir rs  a like arc 
angry  o%cr the Kuaaian invaaion of 
A fghan ia lan, aalca of the Kuaaian

tod ka  arc atill boom ing.
“No. 1 don't think we're a gay 

band The gay inflection is something 
1 am very used to because I was in a 
long-running play on the West Coast 
in which every night 1 got raped on 
stage by two guys."

—  D avid  Hodo, m em ber of (be 
\ il la g e  I’eople pop group. (Neu 
M iis ira l Kxprenhi

By LEE RODERICK
WASHINGTON -  It is obviously to 

be hoped that the current moves 
toward a peaceful settlement in Iran 
will soon result in the release of the 
American hostages.

But President Carter's assertion 
Wednesday night that he has "left no 
stone unturned" in the pursuit of that 
end simply doesn't square with the 
fa c ts . In th a t 
regard at least, 
the president is 
vulnerable to the 
criticism s being 
levelled at him by 
Democratic rival,
S en . E d w a rd  
K en n ed y  of 
Massachusetts.

Knowledgeable Iranian sources 
confirm that there have been at least 
three occasions since the American 
hostages were seized on Nov. 4 when 
militants at the U.S. Embassy were 
prepared to begin releasing the 50 
Americans. But each time the Carter 
administration refused to make the 
slightest gestures of conciliation, 
leading the m ilitants instead of 
retrench into their non-compromise 
position.

This reporter personally witnessed 
one of those three occasions — in late 
November when Abol Hassan Bani- 
Sadr, then Iran's foreign minister, 
worked out an agreement through

Rep. George Hansen (R-ldaho) to 
begin releasing the hostages. Bani- 
Sadr had succeeded in getting 
Ayatollah Khomeini's blessiifg for 
the arrangement.

The release was to be in exchange 
for Washington's agreement to hold 
congressional hearings on U.S.-Iran 
relations, including charges against 
the deposed Shah Mohammed Reza 
Pahlavi.

The agreement was reached after 
Rep. Henry S. Reuss (D-Wis,), chair
man of the House Banking Com
mittee, spoke with Hansen in a long
distance telephone call and then an
nounced, on Nov. 26, that his com
mittee would begin the hearings. 
Bani-Sadr, elated over the apparent 
breakthrough, im m ediately an
nounced it on the sta te  radio 
network.

But the agreement fell through the 
following day when Reuss, reported
ly under White House pressure, 
stipulated that all the hostages must 
be released before hearings could 
begin.

On Nov. 28, the limb he had climbed 
out on having been sawed off, Bani- 
Sadr was fired as foreign minister.

A highlevel Iranian official in 
Washington says the militants at the 
U.S. Embassy were also prepared to 
begin releasing their hostages to 
coincide with the interview on NBC 
Television of one of the hostages. 
Marine Cj)l. William G^lleeos, in

December, The third time they were 
prepared to begin releasing them 
was at Christmas, to coincide with 
the vist of the American clergymen.

Again, however, says this official, 
the Carter administration chose not 
to make any gesture to the militants 
to help them save face, and again the 
militants in the end chose not to 
proceed with releasing any of the 
hostages.

A toast by Carter to the shah on 
New Year's Eve in 1977 in Tehran 
still haunts U.S.-Iranian relations;

... I ra n  under the  g re a t 
leadership of the shah is an island of 
stability in one of the more troubled 
areas of the world. This is a great 
tribute to you, your majesty, and to 
your leadership, and to the respect, 
admiration and love which your peo
ple give to you,"

Eleven months later the United 
States shipped riot gear to Iran, by 
then under martial law. And two 
months after that, on Jan. 16, 1979, 
the shah left Iran for a "vacation " 
abroad which presumably will be 
permanent.

Such sentiments as the Carter 
toast were strong on the minds of 
Iranians when the shah was allowed 
into the United States for medical 
treatment which many doctors now 
concede could have been ad 
ministered elsewhere.

Thirteen days lapsed between the 
time the shah went to New York on

Oct, 22 and the U.S. Embassy and its 
personnel in Tehran were seized on 
Nov. 4, That was precisely the time 
involved in the events of August 1953 
which many Iranians instinctively 
feared were about to be repeated.

The shah fled Iran that time as 
well, but returned following a CIA- 
assisted coup 13 days later that 
overthrew Mohammed Mossadegh.

In a recent meeting with two 
members of Congress, a young Ira
nian known to be close to both 
Khomeini and the militants at the 
embassy said, “What Iran really 
wants from the United States is two 
things,

“ First, recognition that what 
happened in Iran was a genuine mass 
revolution and not just a coup d-etat. 
And second, assurances that you will 
not fool around in Iranian politics."

Ironically, the international com
m ission apparen tly  now being 
formed to investigate allegations 
against the shah, and look into the 
history of U.S.-Iran relations, 
appears headed down the same path 
proposed by Bani-Sadr, now Iran’s 
president, way back in November.

And President Carter indicates 
he’s ready to cooperate with the com
mission to secure release of the 
hostages. But the question remains 
whether he could have had the same 
result for the asking — as long ago as 
three months.

Snow Architects
Three children at Square Village put their talents to work Monday 

and constructed an igloo in front of their homes. The igloo construc
tors, from left, Lynn Camire, 13, 32E Channing Drive; Shalene Westry, 
10, and Yuri Westry, 11, both of 22G Channing Drive. (Herald photo by 
Pinto)
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Unusual Transport
'^.1

Washington Merry-Go-Round

El Salvador: Will U.S. Bungle Again?

Using a unique device, this youngster was 
typical of hundreds of children who took ad
vantage of snow and vacation Monday to par

ticipate in sliding activities at Center Springs 
Park. (Herald photo by Pinto)

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -  The United 

States is on the verge of repeating its 
disastrous Iranian and Nicaraguan 
policies in tiny El Salvador, with 
resu lts  tha t could be equally 
catastrophic for U.S. interests in 
Central America.

The State Department, the Pen
tagon and the CIA have all urged 
Congress to rush 
eco n o m ic  and 
military aid to the ^  ^
coalition  junta 
th a t ru le s  the 
Massachusetts- 
size nation — the 
second junta to 
take control since 
a coup toppled President Harold 
Humberto Romero last Oct. 15.

Yet these same agencies’ in- 
te liig en ce  e x p e r ts  p r iv a te ly  
acknowledge that the five-member 
junta has virtually no popular sup
port and will undoubtedly fall by the 
end of the year at the latest.

Proposing up the losers who are 
now nominally in charge of El 
Salvador will put the United States in 
a no-win position if the intelligence 
experts’ predictions come true and 
the junta collapses. Armed revolt 
will almost surely break out, with 
leftist rebels encouraged by Cuba 
and the Russians, who could con
ceivably gain another toehold near 
vital Mexican oil fields. The United 
States will be seen once more as the 
bulwark of an unpopular regime.

The basic trouble, sources told my 
associates Bob Sherman and Peter 
Grant, is the lack of popular support 
for the military-moderate junta. Its 
failure to control events has been 
d e m o n s tra te d  by c o n tin u in g  
bloodshed — kidnappings, street 
violence and random  ac ts  of 
terrorism.

The one way the'junta could sur
vive, according to the experts, would 
be to effect land reform, disband the 
hated secret police, guarantee 
political liberty and curb the inor

dinate power of the army and the 14- 
family oligarchy that has exploited 
El Salvador for generations. But this 
the junta cannot do, analysts feel.

Despite repeated pledges — as 
recently as last week — to enact 
reform measures the junta is by its 
very makeup incapable of carrying 
through on its pledges, U.S. experts 
are convinced. The coalition, with 
two members from the military, is 
“ really unnatural,” one suorce 
explained — like a coalition between 
the Yippies and the John Birch Socie
ty in this country.

The basic economic and political 
power in El Salvador in this century 
has rested with 14 extremely wealthy 
families, which have kept their 
wealth and position by an unholy 
alliance with the military. And this 
power base has remained as solid as 
ever since the October ouster of the 
latest in a long line of military dic
tators.

It might seem, with the lessons of 
Iran and Nicaragua at hand, that

U.S. policy makers would use the 
proposed millions in economic and 
military aid as a lever with which to 
pry some real reforms out of the 
rulers of El Salvador,

It would, for example, be in line 
with Jimmy Carter’s vocal support 
of humhn rights to demand that, in 
return for U.S. aid, the junta live up 
to its promise of a general amnesty 
for political prisoners.

The United States might insist that 
the junta broaden its base to include 
civilian elements from the left. This 
would give it a slight chance for sur
vival, according to spokesmen for the 
Washington Office in Latin America 
(WOLA), a Washington-based human 
rights organization.

Instead, our policy advisers are 
urging Congress to rush $49.5 million 
in aid to the junta without exacting 
any conditions that would make the 
aid worthwhile.

The predictable result is that 
violence will continue and grow in 
the unhappy nation. Intelligence of

ficials estimate that kidnapping is 
already a $20-million-a-year “ in
dustry” in El Salvador, Leftist 
elements, cut out of participation in 
the junta’s regime, are believed to be 
preparing for armed insurrection — 
with Cuban help.

By using our aid package as 
leverage for reform, there is an ad
mittedly slim chance that a peaceful 
solution may be achieved in El 
Salvador. By pouring money down 
the junta rathole with no con
cessions, there’s no chance at all. 
Shades of Red

For Sen. Strom Thurmond, D-S.C., 
the treatment a communist country 
deserves seem s to depend on 
geography, not history. Viewing the 
Soviet Union as our greatest enemy 
— if not our only one — in the com
munist world, Thurmond favors 
cultivating close ties with Red China 
as an anti-Soviet ally in the Far East.

At the same time, he adamantly 
opposes the sale of sophisticated U.S. 
technology to any Soviet satellite, on

the sensible grounds that the goods 
may well wind up in Russia. But he 
includes Yugoslavia in his list of 
satellites, despite a record of anti- 
Soviet independence that goes back 
to 1948. That was a year before the 
Chinese communists gained power 
with Russian assistance — and 
several years before the Chinese 
followed the Yugoslavs’ lead and 
broke with the Russians.
Walrh on Waste 

Another well-intended government 
program is wasting millions because 
of fraud and red tape. Six years ago. 
Congress voted special payments, in 
addition to unemployment compen
sation, for workers whose companies 
were forced out of business by 
foreign competition. Since then, 
almost $91 million has been spent to 
ease the shock of displacement. But a 
recent investigation turned up many 
f r a u d u l e n t  p a y m e n t s ,  and 
bureaucratic bungling so serious that 
legitimate payments are usually 
delayed for months.

Crowded Conditions
Hundreds of children, on vacation from school this week, flocked to 

Center Springs Park Monday, to take advantage of winter conditions. 
(Herald photo by Pinto)

Messenger-Delivery
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SMALL PACKAGES • ENVELOPES • LOCAL 
Door to Door ■ Stmi Dty Strvice 

A SERVICE OF di«l< rld« OF CONNECTICUT. IN t.

646-1140

IPaxiuan Coiff
" says its time to freshen-up
For Spring. We offer the 
finest permanent waving 
at very affordable prices.

1043 Main St., Manchaster 043-8832
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; ..  •>-.; - HOME IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS..

Town of Glastonbury
t lu iiim un ity  Develupnient 

K lo rk  G ru n I P ro g ram
u s. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

Do you need a new roof?...insulatlon? ...new 
plumblng?...palntlng?...rewirlng?...new floors?

ThruuKh iho Community Development Block Grant Program, the Town of 
(ilastonburv will help provide low or no-inlerest home improvement loans and 
grants for honuHiwners who have found it difficult to make necessary home 
repairs due to high interest rates If your income and family site are within 
certain limits you mav qualify Assistance can be used for residential repairs 
only All eligible buildings must be repaired to eliminate code violations first 
If there are no code violations, you may use (he loan for normal repairs, 
maintenance and improvements which will not affect the assessment of your 
home, such as rewiring, painting, plumbing, insulation and roof repair 

The loans will be handled by local banks Once you qualify to take advantage 
of this low interest rate program, you still must tw approved by a local lending 
institution Your home improvement loan will be processed by the bank as 
would a conventional home improvement loan The Town will provide 
assistance in selecting qualified contractors and will inspect the contractor's 
work to make sure you are getting a good job

For inforiiiu lio ii pleuM* cull Donuld U'uIhIi ur 
JoHcpIi MuHcmcci ul 247-2318

. .Kur raiiiilir- a -M u m  i- imi\ ai luallx lake ihi- rorm of u
araitl.
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BETTY RYDER

Hope you enjoyed the snowfall as 
much as we did.

' After such a long time, it was nice 
to see and I was especially glad that 
it fell on a Saturday so not as many 
people had to dash off to work.

I felt like Ma Ingalls in “Little 
House on the Prairie.’’ I immediately 
made a big Crockpot full of chicken 
noodle soup. ‘Course, as often 
happens at my busy home — no one 
came home to eat it, and I want to 
tell you by Sunday I was up to HERE 
with chicken noodle soup.

Then, feeling domestic with the 
silence of the snow outside and the 
warmth inside. I made brownies. Oh.
I really splurged. I didn’t even cut up 
the walnuts;- I just tossed the big 
chunks in just as through they 
weren’t running close to $3 a bag. 
Well, nothing’s too good for the 
Ingalls — I mean the Ryders.

Later in the day, I remembered a 
recipe for “Caribou’’ which I had 
received from Le Festin du Gouver- 
nor, a popular restaurant in St. 
Helene. M ontreal. Canada, and 
which is also quite popular in Quebec 
City.

On winter evenings, it is served 
piping hot. Here are the ingredients:

For each 40 ounce bottle use:
35 ounces red wine (dry), 5 ounces 

water, V4 cup ground cinnamon, a 
light sprinkle of ground cloves, 1/3 
cup sugar and V4 teaspoon ground 
nutmeg.

Place in pot of sufficient size and 
bring to a boil: but do not allow to

EnQQQCCl

boil. Serve piping hot, using 4H>unces 
glasses into which you pour 3-ounces 
Caribou.

’This is guaranteed to ward off 
chills, warm you up and make 
chicken noodle soup look good again.

Pipe Band Dance •
Had a nice note from Patrick J. 

Cunningham telling me about the 
Manchester Pipe Band’s annual 
Spring Dance set for Saturday, April 
12 at the Polish-American Club in 
Rockville.

“’The Rpe Band has been a part of 
Manchester’s fabric since 1914 and 
its many competition successes has 
m ade th e  n am e of ou r c ity  
(Manchester) known from Maryland 
to Canada at all of the competition 
venues. Our band is a sta te - 
registered, non-profit organization 
and each year we recru it new 
students and instruct them in piping 
or drumming free of charge,” he 
wrote.

Proceeds of the dance will be used 
to defray costs of uniform and instru
ment upkeep and travel expenses to 
competition sites.

Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 
a m. to the music of “Johnny B.” 
Donation is JIO per couple and there 
will be a cash bar. For tickets, call 
Cunningham at 646-5412.

Sounds like a great night and for 
those of us who have enjoyed hearing 
the Pipe Band in area parades, it is a 
nice way for us to say “Thanks.”

African Speaker
Speaking of notes, also received 

one from Mrs. Doris Hogan, whose 
social studies class at Bennet Junior 
High School, recently had a most in
teresting speaker, as part of a unit of 
study about Africa.

Obi Gbadebo, a Yourba from 
Nigeria in Africa, greeted the 
students in four languages. Later, he 
explained why the more than 2,000 
languages of Afriqa evolved. He 
stressed the point that Africans do 
not like to asked what “tribe” 
they are. He said, “With 22 million 
people, the Yourbas are a nationali
ty, not a tribe.”

Obi told of his life in Nigeria where 
he lived in a compound of five 
buildings (ranging from huts to a 600- 
year-old palace). In the 22-room 
compound his 86-year-old father who 
fathered 37 children, still lives. His 
father had 16 wives, all of whom Obi 
called mother.

Gbadebo, who was brought to 
M anchester to speak by John 
Donaghue, whose son, Devin, is a stu
dent of Mrs. Hogan, is an investment 
counselor at Phoenix Mutual In
surance Co. in Hartford. He has ob
tained two master's degrees and a 
law degree in the United States.

Wish we had had an opportunity to 
interview him, but maybe if he visits 
this area again we will.

Lisa J. Parker

Parker-Melendez

The enp-'jm ent of Miss Lisa Jean 
Parke' of West Hartford to Ivan F. 
M e l e n , also of West Hartford, has 
been announced by her mother, Mrs. 
Marilyn Parker of 50 William St., 
Manchester. She is also the daughter 

of the late Leroy Parker.

Mr. Melendez is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sixto Melendez of Hartford.

Miss Parker graduated from East 
Catholic High ^hool and from Bay 
Path Junior College. She is employed 
at The Travelers Insurance (Com
pany.

Mr. Melendez graduated from 
Hartford Public High School and 
from Hartford Institute of Accoun
ting. He is also employed at 
Travelers.

The couple is planning a 1980 wed
ding. (Laurel photo)

Marilyn Camarco

Camarco-Rabagleno
The engagement of Miss Marilyn 

Camarco of Hartford to Robert 
Rabagleno of Manchester has been 
announced by her mother, Mrs. 
Albert R. Camarco of Hartford. She 
is also the daughter of the late Mr. 
Camarco.

Mr. Robagleno is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Rabagleno of 67 
Hamlin St., Manchester.

Miss Camarco attended South 
Catholic High School and is currently 
attending the University of Hartford. 
She will graduate in June with a 
bachelor’s degree in early childhood 
education-.*

M r. R a b a g le n o  a t t e n d e d  
Manchester High School. He is 
employed by the Metropolitan 
District in Hartford.

The couple is planning an Oct. 18 
wedding at St. Augustine’s Church in 
H artfo rd . (A m erican H eritage 
photo)

Marine Corps Promotes ,Kim
Lance Cpl. U Kim, son of 

Mr and Mrs. Baek-Um 
Kim of East Hartford, 
recently completed Jet 
Engine Mechanic School in 
Mephis, Tenn., and was 
meritoriously promoted to 
his present rank for his 
p ro fic iency  and high 
academic standing upon 
g ra d u a tio n  from  the 
school. He will be repor
ting for duty at the Marine 
Corps Air Station in El 
Toro, Calif.

A 1979 graduate of East 
Hartford High Schol, he 
enlisted in the Marine 
Corps in August 1979 and 
attended Marine Corps 
Recruit Training at the 
M arine Corps R ecru it 
Training Depot, San Diego, 
Calif

He was meritoriously 
promoted to Privare First 
Class upon completion of 
boot c am p  and w as 
selected as platoon honor- 
man for demonstrating 
le a d e rsh ip  a b i l i t ie s ,  
enthusiasm and esprit de 
corps while undergoing 
recruit training.

Pvt. David M. Picard, 
son of Joseph W. Picard of 
80 Hilton Drive, South 
Windsor, and Mrs. Helen 
F. Picard of 22 Spring St.,

East Hartford, recently 
was assigned as a cannon 
crewman with the 81st 
Field Artillery in Ger
many.

Picard graduated from 
South Windsor High School 
in 1977.

A irm an  A ndrew  E. 
Carlson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arne A. Carlson of 411 
Slater St., South Windsor, 
graduated from the U.S. 
Air Force aircraft systems 
repair course at Chanute 
AFB in Wichita Falls, 
Texas.

Airman Carlson is being 
assigned to Blyntneville 
AFB, Ark. He graduated 
from South Windsor High 
School in 1979,

Navy Machinist’s Mate 
3rd Class Brian D. Welch, 
son of Margaret C. Welch 
of 14 F a lk n o r D rive , 
M a n c h e s te r , is p a r 
tic ipa ting  in exerc ise  
“ Readiex 1-80” in the 
Caribbean.

He is a crewmember 
aboard the guided missile 
destroyer USS Lawrence, 
homeported in Norfolk, 
V a ., and  c u r r e n t ly  
operating as a unit of the 
U.S. 2nd Fleet.

A 1976 g ra d u a te  of

Manchester High School, 
he joined the Navy in 
March 1977.

Navy A v ia tio n  Or- 
dinanceman Airman Ap
prentice David S. Ander
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. A1 
J. Beaulieu of 81 Lyness

St., Manchester, has com
p le te d  th e  A v ia tio n  
Machinist’s Mate Basic Jet 
Epgipe Course,

A 1978 g ra d u a te  of 
Manchester High School, 
he joined the Navy in 
August 1979.

Births.
Nelson ,  C h r i s t i a n  

Robert, son of Ed and 
Dorothy Gottier Nelson of 
14 Talcott Ave., Rockville. 
He was born Feb. 9 at 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandfather is Christian 
Gottier of Rockville. His 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. R obert 
Nelson Sr. of Rockville.

-Stabile, Michael Allen, 
son of Staff Sgt. Joseph D. 
Sr, and Barbara A. Purnell 
Stabile of 19 Nike Circle 
Manchester. He was born 
Feb. 9 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. R ichard 
Wilson of Aberdeen, Md.

His paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Dominick 
Stabile of Abingdon, Md. 
He has a brother, Joseph 
D, Jr., 4.

Cormier ,  Kimberly 
Ann, daughter of Robert 
F. and Darlene Rickis Cor
mier of 63 Lydale St., 
Manchester. She was born 
Feb. 9 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and M rs. Rodger 
Brisson of Hartford. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr.’ and Mrs. EarHCormier 
of Manchester. Her great
grandmother is Mrs. Mary 
Devine of Hartford. She 
has a s is te r , M elissa 
Maire, 2.

Mrs. John Stankiewicz

Stankiewicx-Pavan
Mary Ann Pavan of Manchester and John Stankiewicz, 

aiso of Manchester, were married Feb. 1 at the Church of 
the Assumption in Manchester.

The Rev. George Laiiberte of the Church of the 
Assumption performed the doubie-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pavan 
of 433 Keeney St., Manchester. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stankiewicz of 22 S. Adams St., 
Manchester.

hVss Michaiina Pietras of Manchester was maid of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy Stankiewicz of 
Cheshire, the bridegroom’s sister; Mrs. Kathieen Huot of 
Manchester; and Miss Laura Jean Pavan of Manchester, 
the bride’s niece.

Joseph Stankiewicz of Boston, Mass., was his brother’s 
best man. Ushers were Mark Stankiewicz of Manchester, 
the bridegroom ’s bro ther; and Wayne Huot of 
Manchester. Alvin Morson of Manchester was ring 
bearer.

Following a reception at Willie’s Steak House in 
Manchester, the couple left for Vermont. ’They are 
residing in Manchester.

Mrs. Stankiewicz is employed as a secretary for the 
M anchester Social Serv ices D epartm ent. Mr. 
Stankiewicz is employed as a water and sewer analyst for 
the Manchester Water Department. (Salvatore photo)

Fashion Show
Will Aid CGC

Mindy J. Seibert

Seibert-Randall
The engagement of Miss Mindy 

June Seibert of Manchester to Eric 
H. Randall, also of Manchester, has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard J. Seibert of 34 
Virginia Road, Manchester.

Mr. Randall is the son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Robert H. Randall of 39 S. 
Hawthorne St., Manchester.

Miss Seibert graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1977 and 
from Becker Junior College in 
Leicester, Mass,, in 1979. She is 
employed as a veterinary technician 
at the East Brook Animal Clinic in 
Mansfield.

Mr. Randall graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1977 and 
is currently attending U.S. Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, MD., and will 
graduate in 1981 as a ensign in the 
U.S. Navy.

The couple is planning a June 1981 
wedding. (Nassiff photo)

A Spring Fashion Show, sponsored 
by the Manchester Jaycee Women, 
will be held on Tuesday, March 11, 8 
p.m. at Willie’s Steak House. 444 
Center St., Manchester.

Proceeds will benefit the Com
munity Child Guidance Clinic at 317 
N. Main S,t., Manchester.

Fashions by the Carriage House 
Boutique, in Manchester, will be 
p r o f e s s io n a l ly  m o d e le d . 
Refreshments will be served and 
door prizes awarded.

Established in 1959 to provide a 
wide variety of children’s psychiatric 
services, the clinic serves Andover, 
Bolton t^olum bia, C oven try ,

College Notes
^Nancy H. Kenway, daughter of Mr. 

arid Mrs. Edward N. Kenway of 229 
Oak St., South Windsor, will appear 
in the production of “ Man of La 
Msneha” soon to be staged at the 
University of Hartford. Perfor
mances are slated for March 6-8 and 
March 9.

Miss Kenway appears as a chorus 
member. A freshman in the Univer
sity’s Hartt School of Music, Miss 
Kenway majors in music education.

While a student at South Windsor 
High School, she appeared in “A Fun
ny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum.” She has also been active in 
the Gilbert & Sullivan Players in 
Manchester. She plans a career in 
elementary music education.

Ellington, Hebron, M anchester, 
South Windsor, Stafford, Tolland and 
Vernon. It is the oniy mental health 
facility within these towns.

The clinic is available to all 
families regardless of ability to pay 
and it helps youngsters and 'their 
parents deal with social, emotional 
or behavioral problems. Last year 
531 families made use of the ser
vices.

Tickets for the show are $5 per per
son and are available at the Carriage 
House Boutique, Community Child 
Guidance Clinic,, or by calling 644- 
1413 or 647-9432.

Gerilyn Lombardo of 23 Hawthorne 
St., Manchester, has been named to 
the dean’s list for the first semester 
at the Newport College — Salve 
Regina.

Carol England, daughter of Mr. 
and M rs. C lin ton  Je ro m e  of 
Manchester, has been named to the 
dean’s list at Vermont College, 
where she is majoring in nursing.

Miss England, a 1978 graduate of 
M anchester High School is a 
freshman at the college.

Suzanne A. Moseley of 50 Clyde 
Road, Manchester, is among the 
students initiated by the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst chapter 
of Alpha Lambda Delta.

B’nai B’rith Plans 
Film on Holocaust

B’nai B’rith of Manchester will 
feature a film, “Avenue of the Just” 
commemorating the Christians who 
saved Jewish lives during the 
Holocaust, on Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 8 
p.m. at Temple Beth Sholom, 400 E. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester, at its 
Brotherhood Month meeting.

The color film runs 55 minutes and 
was filmed in United States, Europe 
and I s r a e l .  I t  e x p lo re s  th e  
motivations of the rescuers whose 
deed im periled  th e ir  friends,

families and themselves.
A panel discussion following the 

film will be led by Joseph Korzenik, a 
supervisor and lecturer; Mrs. Eve 
Soumerai, educator and consultant 
for Syllabus on Holocaust Awareness 
for the State Board of Education; 
and Jerry Copsinis, townwide chair
man for Holocaust Awareness, West 
Hartford Social Studies Department.

Refreshments will be served. The 
meeting is open to the public.

Laurie Prytko

Dance 
To Help 
MARCH

A “Kick-off Dance for MARCH, 
Inc.” will be held on April 19 at the 
Elks Club, 30 Bissell St., Manchester, 
according to Laurie Piytko, who is 
serving as fundraising chairlady.

The primary goal of MARCH, Inc., 
is to provide residential alternatives 
and respite services for the retarded 
of Manchester.

Dancing will be from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. to the “Heritage” band. Dona
tion is $10 per person and tickets may 
be obtained by calling Mrs. Prytko, 
evenings at 646-0575, or Melanie 
Haber, executive director, days at 
643-1193.

Art Display
HEBRON -  Several Rham High 

School students have been chosen to 
have art work displayed at the Austin 
Arts Center at Trinity Ck)llege. The 
s tu d e n ts  p a r t ic ip a te d  in the 
Scholastic Arts Awards contest.

The display will be open to the 
public through Feb. 29 from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. weekdays and 1 to 5 p.m. on 
the weekend.

Those having work on display are: 
Pam Marchowski, Susan Murphy, 
Carol W right, P a tty  M altzan, 
Jeanette MeSparren, Carin Ander
son, Terry Leach, Kim Mason, Kate 
R ushlow , Susan Lynch, Jean  
Marques, and Joyce Anderson.

Searching for the Roots 
of High Blood Pressure

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) 
— High blood pressure, a 
major factor in heart at
tacks and strokes in adults, 
may have its roots in 
childhood, a University of 
M innesota re se a rc h e r  
says.

Alan Sinaiko, a professor 
of pediatrics and phar
macology, said in order to 
make inroads into study of 
the disease, “ it seems the 
most important place to 
start is in childho^.”

The reason the condition 
has been generally ignored 
in children in the past, 
Sinaikq said, is “ they 
almost never suffer the 
consequences of the dis
ease while they’re young.”

High blood pressure, or 
hypertension as it is called 
m e d ic a l ly ,  h as  been  
d e f in e d  in a d u lts  as 
pressures at or above 140 
over 90.

No one has really es
tablished blood pressure 
standards for hypertension 
in children, Sinaiko said, 
but a university study led 
by epidemiologist Ronald 
Prineas may to  a start.

Prineas began screening 
a group of about 10,000 
children in first to third 
g rades in M inneapolis 
public schools two years 
ago. Children whose blood 
pressure was 130 over 90 
and g re a te r  a re  p a r 
ticipating in a study 1 ^  by 
Sinaiko and Prineas. Aiso 
taking part is a random 
selection of children whose 
pressures fell in the middle 
or low end of the scale.

The hormonal and car
diovascular systems of the 
children in; the study are 
monitored periodically at 
the university’s Clinical 
R e s e a r c h  C e n te r ,  a 
federally funded in-patient 
research unit.

Sinaiko said an attempt 
is being made to identify 
the differences in the 
physiological systems of 
children with high and low 
b lo o d  p r e s s u r e .  
Researchers want to learn, 
he said, if hypertensive 
c h i ld re n  c o n tin u e  to 
experience the condition 
through adulttjood, and if 
one can predict which 
children will revert back to

normal blood pressure.
The study has indicated, 

Sinaiko said, that children 
with high blood pressure 
tend to be heavier, have 
less stamina and a faster 
h e a r tb e a t th an  o th e r 
children. These children 
also show a family history 
of high blood pressure.

High blood p ressu re  
p rem atu re ly  ages the 
body’s circulatory system, 
Sinaiko said, and the great 
stress it places on the heart 
and blood vessels may 
cause heart attacks and 
strokes.

Poin ting  out severe

cases of hypertension in 
children are rare, Sinaiko 
nevertheless urged parents 
to have the blood pressure 
of every child over the age 
of 3 years checked at least 
once a yea r. He also 
recommended observation 
and treatment of a child 
with high blood pressure.

T he u n i v e r s i t y ’s 
hypertension  c lin ic  is 
c u r r e n t l y  t r e a t i n g  
hypertense children with 
techniques that have aided 
adults — diet changes, 
ex e rc ises  and various 
drugs.

Bermuda
When Bermuda holds its 

a n n u a l in te r n a t io n a l  
Marathon (26.2 m iles) 
every January, organizers 
have to be careful not to 
lay out the course in a 
straight line. If they did, 
all the runners would cross 
the finish line about four 
miles off shore. ’The island

is only 22 miles long.

The on ly  a lc o h o lic  
beverage manufactured on 
Bermuda is a liqueur made 
from  loquats, a local 
yellow fruit that ripens in 
January and February. Ap
propriately, the liqueur is 
called Bermuda Gold.

Computer Talk 
Set at MCC

MANCHESTER -  The Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce, 
in cooperation with the Small 
B usiness A dm in istra tio n  and 
Manchester Community College, is 
sponsoring a seminar, “Mini Com
puters for Small Business.” ’The 
seminar will be held Saturday at 9 
a.m., in Room 216 of the Hartford 
Road campus of MCC. Registration 
will begin at 8:30 a.m.

’The course, is designed to acquaint 
s m a ll  b u s in e s s e s  w ith  th e  
applications and benefits of micro
computers. The financial feasibility 
of m icro-com puters for sm all 
businesses will also be considered. 
No prior knowledge of computers is 
necessary.

The $20 registration fee includes 
lunch and materials. For furhter in
formation call 646-2137.

Joyner Seeks 
Citizen Views

MANCHESTER -  S tate Rep. 
Walter H. Joyner, R-Manchester, is 
distributing a questionnaire to a sam
ple of residents in his district to 
determi e their ideas on twelve 
seperate issues.

Joyner said the purpose of the 
questionnaire is to allow him to 
better represent the people of his dis
trict. Issues surveyed are: a man
datory one-day closing law; man
datory retirement age; environmen
tal protection; state spending; the 
legal drinking age; jail sentences for 
felonies: capital gains taxes; nuclear 
energy controls; gas rationing; 
teachers retirement fund and state 
revenues.

Five hundred of the questionnaires 
will be distributed at public buildings 
and another 500 will be mailed to a 
sample of 12th Assembly District 
residents.

The questionnaire  also as^s 
residents to indicate if they would be 
willing to serve on a special advisory 
committee to discuss issues and 
m ake re c o m m e n d a tio n se  on 
legislative issues.

Joyner will hold a comment ses
sion, Thursday. Feb. 21, in the Lin
coln Center conference room.

Citizens To Meet
MANCHESTER -  The Manchester 

Citizen Action Group will hold its 
first neighborhood-wide meeting 
tomorrow at 7 p.m., in the basement 
of the Zion Evangelical Lutheran 
Church.

Robert Lannan. chief of police, and 
Melvin Siebold, recreation depart
ment d irector, will respond to 
proposals oh how to stop speeding, 
running stop signs, iliegal parking 
and littering associated with local 
businesses, and vandalism and 
loitering at the West Side Recreation 
Center.

Women’s Center 
Plans Program

MANCHESTER -  The Women’s 
Center at Manchester Community 
College will sponsor the following 
continuous group programs in the 
month of March.

An informal support group for 
jyiothers will meet every Thursday at 
2 p.m. in the Women’s Center trailer 
In recognition of the difficulties 
mothers face today, and the need for 
effective parenting strategies.

A support group for women who 
have or may become single through 
divorce, separation, or widowhood 
will meet every Wednesday at 7 p.m.

An A sse rtiv en ess  T ra in in g  
Workshop, to help people learn and 
practice effective methods of asser
tive behavior will be held every 
Thursday evening in March at 7 p.m.
■ A group for men and women 
se e k in g  to  e x a m in e  th e i r  
relationships and methods of com- 
Snunication will meet every Tuesday 
;evening at 7 p.m.
■ All groups are free of charge and 
open to the public. For information 
labout any of these groups call the 
IWomen’s Center at 646-4900. exten- 
Ision 232.

Record
Manchester Fire Calls

Monday. 11:53 a m, —Chimney fire 
at 228 Bush Hill Road. (Town) 

M onday , 4:51 p .m . —G as 
washdown on Parker Street. (Town)
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Drawing the Winner
Mary Marzialo of LaBonne Travel is shown drawing the win

ning entry for a trip-for-two to Key Biscayne, Fla., in a contest 
sponsored by the Herald and LaBonne Travel. The winning 
ticket belongs to Ida Kompanik. The Diamond Restaurant, 
whose name appeared on the winning ticket, also won a trip to 
Florida. The restaurant is owned by Phil Lombardo, Peter 
Lucca and Thomas Santangelo. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Land Swap Denial 
Backed hy Board

VERNON — The Planning Com
mission, in a letter to the mayor and 
the Town Council, has recommended 
that the proposed land swap between 
the town, Rockville General Hospital 
and the Rockville Baptist Church,’ be 
denied.

The hospital would like the church 
property, adjacent to the hospital, 
for use as a parking lot. The Church 
would like town-owned land on West 
Street, near the Middle School, for 
building a new church, and in turn 
the town was to receive land adja
cent to Henry Park, from the 
hospital.

The Planning Commission, in 
making its recommendation, said the 
hospital property on Maiden Lane 
wouldn’t augment the existing Henry 
Park facility to any appreciable ex
tent, due to topography and location.

The commission also said that the 
town-owned West Street property has 
a presently approved apartment

Vernon Council Plans 
Parking, CD Hearings

Court Rules for Town 
In Anti-Trust Lawsuit

VERNON — A su it, brought 
against the Town of Vernon in 
January 1975, charging the town with 
violating the Connecticut Anti-trust 
Act, has been settled in Tolland 
County Superior Court. William 
Barber, re tired  Supreme Court 
justice ruled in favor of the town.

Form er Town Attorney Abbot 
Schwebel had asked the information 
he filed in a memorandum be in
cluded in the packet to be given to the 
Town Council tonight. After he made 
that request, earlier last week, the 
decision was filed in the Rockville 
court Friday.

Schwebel said his memorandum of 
law represents extensive research in 
the case which is one of “first im
pression in Connecticut.”

The plantiff in the action was 
Royce’s Auto Repairs who alleged 
that the Vernon Police Department 
had entered into an agreement with 
the Vernon Wrecker Owners Associa
tion such that only those members of 
the association would be called to 
remove vehicles involved in ac

cidents.
Michael Royce, owner of the auto 

body firm, charged that the associa
tion restricted its membership and 
had refused to allow him to join. 
Since filing the action he was allowed 
to join that following March but he 
claimed he incurred damages from 
Feb. 1974 to March 1975.

The chief of police prepared an out
line concerning wrecker service to 
the Town Council on March 17, 1975 
and the council approved it.

It provided that any wrecker ser
vice business within the Town of Ver
non, willing to provide a 24-hour 
towing service and to abide by some 
basic rules, would be eligible to be 
put on the rotation list.

Royce’s business is located in 
Ellington. The agreement proposed 
by the police chief, concerning the 
rotation system, was only to be used 
when the owner of a disabled car 
didn’t request a specific towing firm.

In April, 1975, the guidelines were 
further expanded and provided for 
the formation of a grievance com

mittee.
Speaking for the town, Schwebel, in 

his memorandum, said that upon 
applying the rule of reason test to the
town’s alleged action, “The court 
must find that the defendant’s acts 
were reasonable in light of the cir
cumstances and constituted a valid 
exercise of the municipality’s police 
power and are therefore not subject 
under (state statutes.)”

In his decision Judge Barber ruled 
that the town hadn’t entered into an 
unlawful agreement, combination or 
conspiracy. He said the town didn’t 
have a formal agreement with the 
wrecker’s association but rather did 
business with it as a matter of con
venience

He reasoned th a t s ta te  law 
authorizes towns to keep local streets 
and highways clear and that the con
duct of the town was reasonably ap
propriate and justified under the cir
cumstances and for the public good.

Nurses in New Quarters

complex plan of development, with 
no expiration date.

The commission further said that 
the sewer line on West Street is 
operating at peak capacity now. 
"Any additional development would 
cause serious disruption of service, 
sewage overflow and maintenance 
problems for the town of Vernon." 
William Satryb., commission chair
man said.

“ It is therefore felt that the town 
should retain ownership of this land 
to prevent apartment development 
for the immediate future, or until 
such time as the sewer line can han
dle such future development," the 
commission said.

The Town Council will discuss the 
matter at its meeting scheduled for 
tonight following two public hearings 
which will start at 7:30 p.m. The 
council will open its meeting at 7:15 
and the continue it a f te r  the 
hearings.

VERNON — The Town Council will 
meet tonight at 7:15 in the Memorial 
Building, Park Place. At 7:30 the 
council will move into two public 
hearings and then go back into 
regular sessiqn.

The hearings will concern a 
proposed ordinance on parking 
during winter storms and road con
struction. If approved it will repeal 
the existing ordinance No. 4.

The second hearing will be on a 
proposed amendrnent to the 1978 
Community Development Grant to 
reallocate $85,000 originally ear
marked for the redonstruction of the 
intersection by the Amerbelle 
Manufacturing Co.

During the regular council meeting 
the council will receive reporjs 
relative to; The revision of the 
booklet; “ Know your Town,” ; the 
public schools newsletter; sections of 
the state building code relative to the 
Building Board of Appeals; a notice 
relative to a proposed use hearing 
scheduled for March 3 on Revenue 
Shaiiing funds; letters of resignation 
from Joel Allard, an alternate on the

City’s Goldmine Fails; 
Bid for Medals Nixed

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The city’s 
plan to turn a Bicentennial business 
(lop into a financial goldmine has 
failed.

Officials had hoped to sell 400 
silver medallions left over from the 
nation’s Bicentennial at a substantial 
profit — thanks to the metal’s rising 
value.

But Linda Cote, of the city’s 
purchasing department, said only 
one bid for the medallions was 
received Monday. She said the offer 
was rejected and bidding would be 
reopened sometime in the next two 
weeks.

In 1976 Hartford officials minted 
500 silver medallions with the city

seal.
The city paid $8.71 for each 

medaliion and turned around and 
tried to sell them for $20 each.

But the idea never caught on, and 
only 100 medals were sold. But while 
the medallions have been gathering 
dust in a bank vault their value has 
soared to $27 each.

Monday’s bid was for $20 each.
“We believe we can get a better 

price.” Ms. Cote said.
She said many coin shops didn’t 

receive notice of the bid in time and 
the Washington’s Birthday state 
holiday may have had an effect on 
the offers.

Zoning Board of Appeals and Fran- 
cine Vecchiolla, member of the 
Economic Development Commis
sion.

The council will also receive. The 
revenue report for the period ending 
Jan. 31, 1980; the activities report of 
the Rockville Public Health Nursing 
Association; a schedule of transfers 
and additional appropriations: the 
report on newly hired town personnel 
for January.

John Fiske, chairman of the Per
manent Municipal Building Com
mittee will report on the status of the 
proposed construction of Company 2 
firehouse on Birch Road and in con- 
n e c t i o n  w i th  t h i s ,  C h a r l e s  
V assilopoulos, the tow n’s en
vironmental health officer, will 
make a request concerning construc
tion of a road.

Vassilopoulos would like a dirt 
road from Birch Road to Dobson 
Pond so the state can stock the pond 
with fish hopefully to have the town 
create a recreation area for han
dicapped persons.

Mayor Marie Herbst will also ask 
the council members for comments 
relative to tbe proposed bill on the 
Organization and Powers of Local 
Government. The council members 
were given copies of the bill at the 
last meeting.

The council will also be asked to 
take action on a proposed resolution 
which would allow the mayor to file 
an application for Urban Act grant 
monies. The town planner will dis
cuss the proposal.

Other matters to be discussed by 
the council will be: A proposed three- 
way land swap and a recommenda
tion from the Planning Commission; 
a request to build an auxiliary 
building next to the Nye Street 
firehouse; requests for tax refunds; 
the G rea te r Har t ford T ran sit 
District’s application for a van for 
the elderly and handicapped; recon
sideration of the appointment of 
Eugene Pinto to the Building Board 
of Appeals; and several committee 
appointments.

VERNON — The Rockville Public 
Health Nursing Association, after 
many months of waiting, has finally 
moved into its new and expanded 
headquarters in the renovated 
former Rockville Post office building 
on Park Street.

The former headquarters was at 62 
Park St. and the new facility is at 26 
Park St. The association had several 
times entered bids to buy the building 
after the post office moved, but each 
time it was told the bid was too iow.

It w as f i na l l y bought  by a 
Springfield. Mass., firm and is being 
leased to the association. The ne'w' 
owner, Fontaine Bros. Inc. a contrac
ting firm, is leasing the building oii a 
five-year agreement.

The building has been renovated to 
suit the association’s needs. The 
former ioading dock area has been 
converted for space to conduct well- 
child clinics which for years have 
been conducted in area churches 
because of lack of space in the old 
headquarters. However, the clinics 
probably won’t be conducted in the 
new office until next month. Other 
services are now in operation there.

There are 11 public health nurses 
on the staff plus an executive direc
tor, two supervisors and a coor
dinator who works with Rockvilie 
General Hospital personnel. There 
are also five clerical workers.

In her report for the month of

Inaction 
Frustrates 
Hostage

BOSTON ( U P I )  -  
Letters from William F.
Keough Jr., one of the 50 
U.S. hostages held at the 
American E m bassy in 
Tehran, to his daughters 
show he is frustrated with 
th e  C a r t e r  a d 
ministration’s handling of 
the Iranian situation,

"I ... hope you are saving 
clippings for me so that I’il 
be able to understand why 
President Carter has left 
us here for three months," 
he wrote in ie tte rs  to 
daughters Allyssa, 19, and 
Katie, 20, of Brookline.

"I find it so hard to 
believe. I hope you have 
rattled his chain by writing 
to (Sen. Edward) Kennedy 
and (Sen. Paul) Tsongas," 
bo th  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  
Democrats, Keough wrote 
in a letter dated Jan. 19.

However, the Watham 
native said, “We are not 
privy to news and con
sequently are unaware of 
what efforts, if any, are 
being exer t ed  on our 
beha l f .  Our news is 
screened, understandably 
so, and there’s no news 
about our status."

T h r e e  l e t t e r s  to 
Keough’s daughters and 
another to his widowed 
mother, Alice, in Waltham 
were delivered Monday by 
Merlin Swartz, professor 
of Is lam ic  studies  at  
Boston University, one of a 
de l ega t ion  of p r i va t e  
ci t izens who had just  
returned from a 10-day 
visit to Tehran. Swartz did 
n o t s p e a k  w i th  t he  
hostages.

Along with the letters 
came a picture of Keough,
49, the first his daughters 
had seen since he was 
taken captive during the 
embassy siege.

January, Sally Manley, sujtervisor, 
said that the hospitals sent the 
association four to five referrals 
each day for the first two weeks in 

^January with a gradual decrease as 
-iffi?month progressed. She said visits 
for care increased over those in 
December while health supervision 
visits decreased.

Attendance at well-child con
ferences wasn’t keeping pace with 
a p p o i n t m e n t s  and  m an y  
cancellations were made because of 
the weather, Ms Maniey said.

On ttip other hand, attendance at

adult consultation sessions was 
heavy and Ms. Manley said the 
association has had requests for two 
additional sites in Vernon, these are 
at two new apartment complexes for 
older residents, one at Welles Coun
try Village in Talcottville and the 
o ther  a t  the F lo r en ce  Mil ls 
Apartments in Rockville. She said 
they are holding up on these to allow

the new supervisor to assess the 
effect that two additional groups 
would have on the home visiting 
program.

Registration Supported; 
New Draft Opposed

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A poll of 
Yale undergraduates shows support 
for mi l i t ary  r egi s t r at i on  but 
overwhelming opposition to any 
attempt to reactivate the military 
draft at this time.

The telephone poll of 240 men and 
150 women found 86 percent opposed 
to resuming the draft now because 
they saw no immediate threat to 
national security.

The students favored military 
registration, however, by a 46 per
cent to 40 percent margin and op
posed student deferrals by a 43 to 37

percent margin.
Eighty-three percent of the mei. 

polled felt women should have to 
register for,the draft while women 
favored registration of both sexes by 
an 88 percent margin.

But of the men, 30 percent favored 
combat duty for women while 55 per
cent were opposed. Thirty-nine per
cent of the women polled favored 
allowing women to fight, while 37 
percent were opposed.

The poll was conducted last week 
by the Yale College Council, a stu
dent governing board.

Do us both a favor and please check to see if your name and address are 
listed properly in the WHITE PAGES of the Book of Names-your telephone 
directory. We’re getting ready to print the new phone book.

Now is the time to tell us if any changes are necessary. If a separate listing 
for your spouse, children or relatives is desired, order all your additional 
listings now. Unless you let us know otherwise, we ll assume the present 
listing is correct. You won’t have another chance to change it until next year.

The deadline for white page listing changes for the following exchanges (643, 
644, 646, 647, 649, 871,872 and 875) in the new Manchester Book of Names is 
February 28. Please call any necessary changes to us at the Manchester 
PhoneCenter Store at 647-2000.

HALL FOR RENT
For parlies, showers, receptions, 
m eetings  » C om plete k itchen  
facilities, Large enclosed parking 
lot. Inquire

Lithuanian Hall
24 GOLWAY STREET 

MANCHESTER
Call before BP,M.

Southern NewEnglandTelephone
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Obituaries__
Thornton, 
Was State 
Legislator
GLASTONBURY-Jean (Tyrol) 

Thornton, 58, former state legislator, 
of 28 Gayfeather Lane, died Sunday 
at her home.

Mrs. Thornton served for 14 years 
in the General Assembly as the 
Glastonbury representative. She did 
not seek re-election in 1976. She had 
lived in this town all her life. She was 
a graduate of the Glastonbury school 
system  and a m em ber of the 
Congregational Church of South 
Glastonbury. She served during 
World War II as a lieutenant in the 
Women's Army Corps.

She was an active member and 
past vice chairman of the Glaston
bury Republican Town Committee, 
past registrar of voters, president of 
the Republican Women s Club, active 
in the 1st Congressional District. She 
was a member of the Order of 
Women Legislators. She was active 
in promoting governmental studies 
for the young through Y programs 
and served on the advisory board of 
the Y.

She is survived by two sons. Kirk 
R. Thornton of Bloomfield and 
Malcolm E. Thornton of Jackson 
Heights, N.Y.: a daughter, Barbara 
Thornton of M anchester; three 
brothers. Edward Tyrol of South 
Glastonbury, Alden Tyrol of Sharon 
and Graham Tyrol of Glastonbury; 
two sisters, Mrs. Joyce Ottone of 
Pennsylvania and Mrs. M arie 
W arren of Sim sbury, and two 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 1 p.m.. at the Glastonbury Funeral 
Home. 450 New London Turnpike.
Burial will be at the family's con
venience.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home \4(ednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made 
to Connecticut Public Television, 24 
Summit! St.. Hartford, or the 
Connecticut School for the Blind, Oak 
Hill School. 120 Holcomb St., Hart
ford.
Rose T, Massolini

BOLTON — Mrs. Rose Troglio 
Massolini. 81, of Bolton Center Road 
died this morning at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the 
widow of Louis Massolini Sr.

She was born in Rovereto, Pavia.
Italy on March 30.1890 and had lived 
in ^ Ito n  for the past 70 years. She 
was a member of St, Maurice 
CjMfFOh, Bolton, the American 
ifssoc^tion of Retired Persons, and 
was an honorary member of the 
Golden Pass Club of the former New 
York, New Haven, & Hartford 
Railroad.

She leaves four sons: Peter 
Massolini. Angelo Massolini. and 
John Massolini, all of Bolton and 
Louis Massolini Jr. of Manchester; 
and four daughters. Mrs, Albert 
(Josephine) Carlson of Manchester;
Mis. Andrew (Irnja) ^o teau  of East 
Longmeadow, M a ^ ; ^ d  Miss Mary 
H. Massolini and Miss Janette J.
Massolini of Bolton with whom she 
made her home; six grandchildren 
and three great grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews in Italy.

There will be a mass of Christian 
burial at 9 a.m. Thursday at St.
Maurice Church. Burial will be in 
Bolton Center Cemetery. There are 
no calling hours. Memorial con
tributions may be made to the Louis 
and Rose Massolini Memorial at St.
Maurice Church.
Florence W. Gonyer

MANCHESTER — Mrs. • Florence 
Weller Gonyer, 79, of 72 Downey 
Drive, died Monday at a local con
valescent home. She was the widow 
of George L. Gonyer.

She was born in Hartford and had 
lived in the Hartford area all her life.
Before her retirement 20 years ago 
she was employed by Connecticut 
General Life Insurance Co, She was a 
member of St. James Episcopal 
Church, Hartford.

She leaves a son, Robert W.
Gonyer of Manchester; a sister, Mrs.
Ruth Rapelye of Hartford; and two 
grandchildren

Private funeral services will be 
held at the convenience of the family.
There are no calling hours. Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
H a r tfo rd , h as  c h a rg e  of 
arrangements. Memorial donations 
may be made to a charity of the 
donor's choice.

tJard uf TliunkH
I wish lo Ihunk the Sisters ol The Angels. Caiuda 

my friends especially Crtstlield Convalescent 
Home Manchester lor their kindness and home at
mosphere Administration and .Nurses have shown 
my mother M rs Cassavant during her illness, and 
the help and kindness shown lo me during my visits 
Irorn Canada, r.omlorl and sympathy and help during 
her last stay .My sincere Thank You,

Sister Hila Cassavant 
.T23 Queen Street
lamnosville Province ol Quebec Canada 
‘ At Cresent at 103 Mather SI . Manchester i

Edilh A. M anente
EA^T HARTFORD -  Edith A. 

(Pastori) Manente, 52, of 528 Tolland 
St., wife of Carmine J. Manente, died 
Monday at Hartford Hospital.

Mrs. Manente was born in Hartford 
and had lived here in the Hartford alt 
her life.

She is also survived by a 'son, 
Thomas C. Manente of Manchester; 
three brothers, Thomas Pastori and 
Eugene Pastori, both of East Hart
ford, and Raymond Pastori of En
field; two sisters, Mrs. Louis 
(Eleanor) Flamio of Avon and Mrs. 
George (Mary) DeFelice of Wether- 
sifled, and a granddaughter. Marlene 
Marie Manente of East Hartford.

Funeral services will be Thursday, 
8:15 a m., from the D'Esopo East 
Hartford Funeral Chapel, 30 Carter 
St., with a mass of Christian burial. 9 
a m., at St. Rose Churcb. Burial will 
be in Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield.

Friends may call at the chapel 
today from 7 to 9 p .m ., and 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

.Adelard J. Sourier
ROCKVILLE -  A delard  J. 

Soucier, 70, of 121 West Main St., 
form erly of Broad Brook, died 
Tuesday at R ockville G eneral 
Hospital. He was the husband of the 
late Margaret Brushie Soucier.

Before his retirem ent he was 
employed as a construction heavy 
equipment operator.

He is survived by three sons, 
Richard Soucier of Manchester, 
Edgar Soucier of the Melrose section 
of East Windsor, and Roger Soucier 
of East Hartford; two daughters, 
Mrs. Omer (Pauline) Deabay of 
Bristol and Mrs. Robert (Caroline! 
Legere of West Willington; five 
brothers. Marcel Soucier and Gilman 
Soucier. both of Rockville, Edmund 
Soucier of East Hartford, Gregory 
Soucier of Presque Isle. Maine, 
Oliver Souciver of Ashland, Maine; 
th ree  s is te rs . Mrs. Josephine 
Chambers of Presque Isle, Maine, 
Mrs. Evelyn Carney of Ashland, 
Maine and Mrs. Victoria Nadeau of 
Biddeford, Maine; 22 grandchildren 
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday, 
9 a.m., from the Burke-Fortin Home. 
76 Prospect St., with a mass at St. 
Catherine's Church, Broad Brook 
section of East Windsor. Burial will 
be in St. Catherine's Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m.

Jeannette  T. R aneourt
SOUTH WINDSOR -  M rs. 

Jeannette (Tisdale) Raneourt, 56, 
wife of Leo F. Raneourt, died Sunday 
in Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Raneourt was born in West- 
port, Mass., and had lived here for 
the last 21 years. She was a com
municant of St. Francis of Assisi 
Church.

She is also survived by four 
daughters. Miss Carol Raneourt of 
Avon, Mrs, Nancy DelConte of 
Coventry, Mrs, Diane Manion of Ver
non, and Mrs. Janet Guarino of East 
Hartford; a brother, Armand Tisdale 
of Fall River, Mass.; three sisters, 
Mrs. Rita Martin and Mrs. Georgette 
Ringuette, both of Fall River, Mass., 
and Mrs. Alice Medeiros of Westport. 
Mass.; and 10 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
at 8:15 a.m., from the Callahan 
Funeral Home, 1602 Main St., East 
Hartford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at St. Francis of 
Assisi Church at 9 a m. Burial will be 
in St. Mary's Cemetery. East Hart
ford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 
9 p.m,
H arold J, Crane

COVENTRY — Private funeral 
services were held for Harold J. 
Crane, 59, of 1955 Main St., Coventry, 
at the Weinstein Mortuary in Hart
ford. Mr. Crane died Feb. 17 at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical Center 
in Hartford.

He was born in Ozone Park, N.Y., 
and had lived in the Coventry area 
since 1951. He was a sales represen
tative for S. Vogel Sons Food 
Distributors. He attended St. John's 
University in Queens. N. Y.

Mr. Crane was president of the 
Coventry Fire Department for the 
past 23 years, retiring in Nov. 1979. 
He was also a member of the Charter 
Revision Committee of Coventry; in
itiated the Coventry Ambulance 
Serice; was a member of the Town 
Council and the Democratic Town 
Committee; and a former member of 
the Board of Education.

He leaves his wife, Lila CeranicI 
Crane; two daughters, Debra Crane 
of New haven and Cindi DeVincent 
of Lake Hiawatha. N. J . ; and a sister, 
Sally Stoller of New Hyde Park, N. 
Y

Interment was in the family plot in 
Paramus, N. J. Memorial gifts may 
be made to the Coventry Volunteer 
Ambulance Association.

Extra Bloodmobile Set
MANCHESTER — In an effort to 

bolster the still low results of recent 
blood collections throughout the 
state, the Red Cross is scheduling 
some extra operations, one of which 
is to be held in this area. On 
Thursday, the Bloodmobile will be 
s ta t io n e d  a t  tb e  B o lto n  
Congregational Church from 12.30 to 
5:30 p.m

The Red Cross blood program is 
the only source of blood for patients 
in Connecticut hospitals, and without 
the cooperation of donors this widely 
acclaimed program cannot meet the 
needs of the sick and injured. 
Residents of the Manchester and 
Bolton communities are asked to 
support the bloodmobile Thursday

Amoa O. Brooks
SOUTH WINDSOR-Amos Oliver 

Brooks Jr., 58, of 64 Marilyn Road, 
died Sunday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. He was the husband of Min
nie (Cavaliere) Pugliese Brooks.

Mr. Brooks was born in Rumford, 
Maine, he had lived in Windsor, later 
moving to Windsor Locks where he 
lived for 22 years before moving to 
South Windsor three years ago. He 
was a retired truck driver for 
Sealtest Dairy of Hartford. He was a 
World War II Army veteran. He was 
a member of St. Francis of Assisi 
Church, H Teamsters Union and Jen- 
siViola Post 36, American Legion, 
Wjndsor Locks.

He is also survived by two sons, 
Robert J. Brooks of Broad Brook and 
Michael A. Brooks of Windsor; a 
daughter, Mrs. Patricia Lupacchino 
of Windsor; six stepdaughters, Mrs. 
Vera Lee of Windsor, Mrs. Frances 
Israelson of Coventry, Mrs. An
toinette Lavassar and Miss Theresa 
Pugliese. both of East Hartford, Mrs. 
Josephine Jones of Springfield, 
Mass., and Mrs. Mary Campbell in 
Virginia; two sisters, Mrs. Mildred 
Allen of West Paris, Maine, and Mrs. 
Barbara Doughney of Poquonock, 
and three grandchildren.

F u n e ra l  s e r v ic e s  w ill be 
Wednesday, 11 a m., at Carmon 
Funeral Home, 6 Poquonok Ave., 
Windsor, with a mass of Christian 
burial, 12:10 p.m., at St, Francis of 
Assisi Church. Burial will be in Wind
sor Veterans Memorial Cemetery 
with full military honors.

The family will receive friends at 
the Carmon Funeral Home today 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Leo Pelletier
MANCHESTER -  U o  Pelletier, 

46, of 2 Lockwood St., died Monday at 
Hartford Hospital. He was the hus
band of Odette (Caron) Pelletier.

Born in B ak e r L ak e , New 
Brunswick, Canada, he had lived 
here fof 20 years. He was employed 
by Partioris Inc. of Newington. He 
was a member of K of C 6119 of Hart
ford and a fourth degree member of 
the Bishop McMahon Assembly. He 
was also a communicant of St. 
Bridget Church of Manchester.

He is also survived by three sons, 
Gaston Pelletier, Luc Pelletier and 
Michael Pelletier, all of Manchester; 
a daughter. Miss Nancy Pelletier of 
Manchester; six brothers, Benoit 
Pelletier of East Hartford, Carmel 
Pelletier of Hebron, Gerard Pelletier 
of Fort Kent, Maine, Edgar Pelletier 
of L ew iston , M aine, M edard 
Pelletier of Edmundton, Canada, and 
Rosaire Pelletier of Baker Lake, 
Canada, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Thalida Cyr of San Francois, Canada, 
and Mrs. Berthe Kennedy of Baker 
Lake, Canada.

Funeral services will be Thursday, 
9:15 a.m., at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., with a mass of 
Christian burial, 10 a.m., at St. 
Bridget Church. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m., and 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and '7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
m ade to the A m erican H eart 
Association, 310 Collins St., Hartford.

Virginia M alinguaggio
M A NCH ESTER -  V irg in ia  

Malinguaggio, 67, of 37 Seaman Cir
cle, died Monday at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. She was the wife 
of Sarino Malinguaggio.

She was born in Hartford, lived in 
Italy for 12 years, and returned to 
H a r t f o rd  and  had  liv e d  in 
Manchester for the past 21 years.

She was a seamstress for many 
years with Manchester Modes.

Besides her husband she leaves a 
son, Joseph S. Malinguaggio of 
Wethersfield; four sisters, Mrs. 
Mary Beninato in Florida; Mrs. 
Concetla Cassarino, Hartford; and 
two s is te rs  in Ita ly ; and two 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
a t  8:15 a m .  from  D ’E sopo  
Wethersfield Funeral Chapel, 277 
Folly Brook Blvd. with a mass of 
Christian burial at Corpus Christi 
Church at 9 a.m. Burial will be in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, Hartford.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home today from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Skating Today
MANCHESTER — Skating will be 

permitted today under supervision of 
the Recreation Department from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. at Charter Oak Park 
and at Center Springs Pond annex. 
For updated information phone 643- 
4700.

Radio Club
M A N C H E ST E R  -  T he 

Manchester Amateur Radio Club will 
hold its monthly meeting Wednesday 
7:30 p.m., at the old Nike Site Teen 
Center off Garden Grove Road.
'  This month’s guest speaker will be 
Ernie Buck who will speak on life in 
the Caribbean. The election of this 
year’s officers will also be con
ducted The public is invited.

/oiling Reviaion
BOLTON — The Zoning Commis

sion is currently working on revisions 
to its regulations. The revisions will 
be in the areas of regulations for 
an im a ls  and m ore e x ten s iv e  
regulations for home occupancy 
businesses.

Long-Awaited Sledding
Members of the Brownie Troop 662 get a charge down the hill. Behind her are Jennifer 

chance at sorne long-awaited sledding Mon- Marshall and Amy, Jennifer and Rita Hayes, 
day afternoon in Center Park on Main Street. (Herald photo by Maynard)
Susan Baker, in front, leads the toboggan

Complaint Policy Changed
By MARY KITZMANN

Herald R eporler
MANCHESTER -  Although com

plaining citizens won’t notice, the 
town’s procedure for handling com
plaints has changed.

The Public Works Department now 
receives all complaints and prepares 
w ork o rd e rs . P re v io u s ly  the 
Engineering Division handled com
plaints.

The shift, recommended by the 
Public A dm inistration Services 
report, also streamlines the com
plaint procedure and tries to insure 
the complainers know tbe outcome of 
their phone call.

“For the person who calls, there's 
really no difference,’’ Jay Giles, 
public works director, said, “But this 
should help us take care of the com
plaint”

The departments receive about 120 
complaints a year, dealing with 
sidewalk repairs, curb and gutters, 
drainage, and other water probiems.

But these were handled “without 
rhythm or reason,” according to Ron 
Charter, junior construction inspec
tor. “The Engineering Department 
would log the complaint and prepare 
the work order if there should be 
one.” Charter explained. ‘‘Then

they’d.give it to the department who 
should take care of it. The problem

was there might not be a follow- 
through, and many times the person 
would think his complaint was lost.” 

The reason was that at least two 
departments were involved. The new 
system  has com plain^, coming 
directly  into the Public Works 
Department. Charter, who will be 
receiving most of the complaints, 
will log it, make the inspection, and 
prepare the work order if there is 
one.

A completion date will bejm t on 
the work order before sending it to 
tbe correct department. When the 
work is complete the order will be 
returned to (Charter.

“This way we can keep track of the 
work orders and the complaints,” 
Charter said. “One department is 
responsible for seeing it is taken care 
of,”

'The primary advantage for com
plainers is that they will know what 
happens after they complain.

Belore they would only know if the 
complaint was corrected,” Charter 
said. “Now, if we can’t correct it, or 
it doesn’t warrant a work order, we 
will know this, and can inform the 
person. Before it was easy to think

Directors Will Get 
downtown Tax Plan

MANCHESTER -T h e  Downtown 
Coordinating Committee will take an 
important step tonight when it 
presents plans for a new taxing dis
trict to the Board of Directors.

Board support is considered essen
tia l to the eventual passage a 
General Assembly Act that would 
create the new district and Steohen 
Penny, mayor, has indicated his 
support hinges on popular consensus.

A g ro u p  of M ain  S t r e e t  
businessmen expressed their opposi
tion Monday to the proposed district 
in an advertisement in The Herald. 
The six downtown merchants urged 
residents in the new district to attend 
tonight’s board meeting 

The new district would mean five 
mills in additional taxes for residents 
and merchants in an expanded down
town region, the boundaries of which 
are still to be solidified.

The Downtown Com m ittee is 
hoping to use the district as replace
ment for the existing Manchester 
Parking Authority. About $100,000 in

taxes would be raised annually and a 
redevelopment commission would be 
formed to to sell $500,000 in mini
bonds. Revenues from sale of the 
bonds would be placed in a revolving 
fund that would make low-interest 
loans to downtown property owners 
seeking building renovations.

The new taxing district would be 
roughly four times the size of the 
existing parking authority" district, 
which has a mill rate of 10.5.

Masonic Ceremony
MANCHESTER -  The Past High 

priests of Delta Chapter 51, Royal 
Order of Masons, will confer the 
royal arch degree at a meeting of 
Delta Chapter Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Masonic Temple. Ferdinand D. 
Lewis, past high priest, will preside.

Russell D. Ramette, grand high 
priest of the Grand Royal Arch 
chapter of Connecticut, together with 
James G. Camming, excellent grand 
king, will be in attendance. Officers 
dress will be tuxedos.

another person in another depart
ment called.”

Charter has been preparing the 
new complaint forms, which can be 
filled out during a phone call.

Giles says the most complaints are 
received in April, when freezing and 
thawing create road and sidewalk 
erseks

A lth o u g h  th e  PAS s tu d y  
recom mened the shift. Charter 
began handling complaints after the 
person who usually did, in the 
Engineering Division, became ill.

“ It was a good time for the shift,” 
Charter said. “But I was filling in 
anyway. The test is whether this new 
system is more efficient that the old.
I think it is because it has centralized 
the responsibility.”

Man Arrested 
In Cash Theft

MANCHESTER — Police charged 
a 31-year-old East Hartford man with 
first-degree larceny Monday in con
nection with the theft of $6,500 from 
the Citgo Gas Station, East Middle 
Turnpike.

Thomas M. Harrison of no certain 
address was presented in East Hart
ford Superior Court this morning in 
lieu sf ^,500 cash bond, police said.

Police said H arrison was an 
employee at the station at the time of 
the theft. ^

An unknown vandal smashed a rear 
window on the north side of the 
Center Congregational Church Mon
day, police said. Damage was es
timated at $20 and police said this 
has happened several times recently 
at Center Church.

Boy Escapes 
Grab Attempt

MANCHESTER -  Police today 
re p o r te d  th a t  a 1 0 -year-o ld  
Manchester boy was grabbed Friday 
evening by an unknown male, but es
caped unharmed.

Police said the boy was walking 
near the corner of Brainard Place 
and Bissell Street at 6:30 when a 
white male described as six-feet-tall 
and in his twenties grabbed the boy 
by the arm and ordered him to come 
along.

Police said the boy ran away and 
the suspect escaped in a blue vehicle 
which had been parked in the vacant 
lot across from the Manchester Ice 
and Fuel Co.
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Coventry Hearing Set
COVENTRY — The Town Council will begin its 

meeting tonight at 7:30 at the Town Hall with a public 
hearing on the “Ordinance Creating the Water Pollution 
Control Authority,” The document was drafted by the 
previous council but was never brought to a vote because 
of opposition on some points by members of the control 
authority.

The group was originally named the Coventry Sewer 
Authority but was later renamed the Water Pollution 
Control Authority by the council to conform with govern
ment regulations. The authority’s main function has been 
to draw up a facilities plan for a municipal sewer system 
for the lake and village areas.

The first function of the ordinance, to create such an 
authority, has already been fulfilled. The second provi
sion of the document would give the authority all powers 
granted under Chapter 103 of the Connecticut General 
Statutes 7-245 through and including 7-269(a), except for 
the power of condemnation, which will remain with the 
council.

Finally, the ordinance stipulates that the group shall 
consist of seven members to be appointed to the council 
for a term of two years. The authority had requested a 
make-up of only five members, partly because of the 
problems it has had in getting a quorum at meetings. It 
also had asked for broader powers.

Later in the evening, the council is expected to go 
"back to the drawing board” on tbe selection of a site for 
a new town garage, which has been in the planning stage 
for more than a decade. Prior to a public hearing last 
week, town administrators appeared to be moving 
toward an addition to the present Town Hall to house 
town-owned vehicles and to provide additional office 
space.

However, the hearing, which attracted about 65 
townspeople, leaned toward support of a surprise 
recommendation by Town Manager Frank Connolly that

private land be purchased for the garage because of the 
problems involved in using any location already owned by 
Coventry. .

He estimated the cost of developing the Town Hall ad
dition at about $700,000. Another possibility behind the 
high school would cost about $500,000 and was opposed by 
a petition from residents of Orchard Hill Estates, a 
housing project for the elderly in the area. Either site 
would cut into school athletic fields.

The present location on Route 31 is too small and sits 
over the Mill Brook as a potential source of pollution. A 
privately owned parcel on South Strpet offered *o the 
town by A1 Goodin was described as being too . , for 
development and inappropriate in a residential section.

The council also will consider a written opinion from 
Town Attorney Abbot Schwebel on the need for 
requesting an environmental impact statement from the 
federal Environmental Protection Agency. The council 
has been asked by the town’s Conservation Commission 
to request such a study, which would delay sewers, but 
Schwebel said the town would not incur liability if,, it 
refused to do so.
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Hockey Team in Medal March
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 

— It must be a sigp-ofisuccess. 
The young U nitea  States) 
hockey team, originally giv( 
only an outside shot at a medal 
at the Winter Olympics, is now 
having more trouble with com
placency than with its op
ponents.

The AmericaifS, who shook off a 
bad case of lethargy in Saturday’s 5-1 
victory over Norway, had some 
similar problems Monday night, but 
looked a bit sharper in disposing of 
Romania 7;2.

“I thought we played fairly well,” 
assistant coach Craig Patrick said. 
“Our emotional level isn’t as high as 
it was against the Czechs and the

Swedes. But I think when we get into 
the finals, we’ll be at that level. I 
th ink  w e’ll be a t  th a t  level 
Wednesday night (against West Ger
many).”

Buzz Schneider scored two goals 
and assisted on another as the U.S 
moved a step closer to the medals 
round with its victory over the 
Romanians.

’The win kept the Americans, 3-0-1, 
in a first-place tie with Sweden in the 
Blue Division. ’The U.S. remains four 
goals behind the Swedes in th e , 
goal differential category, which' 
would be used to break a tie at the 
end of r e g u la r  c o m p e tit io n  
Wednesday night or at the end of the 
final round.

Sweden, which defeated Norway 7- 
1 M o n d ay , s t i l l  m u s t p la y

Czechoslovakia Wednesday and mqst 
beat the Czechs to enter the medals 
round. A victory over West Germany 
would assure the Americans of at 
least a share of first place in the divi
sion.

The 25-year-old Schneider, the 
oldest member of the U.S. team and 
a 1976 Olympian, is turning out to be 
the club’s most important player.

"We’re the youngest team here and 
we needed some older players to help 
us out,” said Patrick, who handled 
the postgame interviews in place of 
head Coach Herb Brooks. “ Buzzy’s 
our oldest player. We needed a few 
players who have a little experience 
and Buzzy’s one of those men. He’s a 
quality person.”

Schneider, who also had two goals 
and an aooiot in Thursday’s 7-3 upset

of the Czechs, opened the U.S. 
scoring 12:03 into the first period 
when he and linem ates Mark 
Pavelich and John Harrington 
worked a 3-on-2 break to perfection.

Less than four minutes later, the 
scrappy winger was then responsible 
for Eric Strobel’s goal. Valerian 
Netedu stopped Mike Ramsey’s shot 
from the pojnt but Schneider caused 
confusion in the crease, allowing 
Strobel to pick up the rebound and 
fire it home.

A fter Mark .Wells and Doru 
Tureanu traded goals, Schneider 
scored his fourth goal of the tourna
ment at 17:05 of the second period. 
Pavelich was thrown out of the 
faceoff c irc le  and H arring ton  
stepped in to win the draw, sending 
the Duck back to Schneider, who

b la s ts  a 40-footer past backup goalie 
Gheorghe Hutan.

Steve Christoff, Neal Broten and 
Rob McClanahan scored the other 
American goals while Alexandra 
Halauca had the other Romanian 
goal. Christoff was assisted by Jack 
O’Callahan, who set up the goal on 
only his second shift after coming 
back from a knee injury. O’Callahan 
missed the first 11 periods of the 
tournament.

In other Blue Division games, 
Sweden beat Norway 7-1 and 
Czechoslovakia topped West Ger
many 11-3. In the Red Division, the 
heavily favored Soviet Union sur
vived a scare to beat Finland 4-2, 
Canada blanked Japan 6-0 and 
Holland defeated Poland 5-3.

Heiden Realizing 
Shot at Five GoldEarl Yost

Sports Editor Chandler Visit 
Recalled Here

Better known locally as an all-around athlete in his youth in 
Manchester and later as a professional baseball player and 
manager, Mickey Katkaveck is also quite gifted with the pen 
(and typewriter) as evident by a clipping from the Waycross, 
Ga., daily paper.

Katkaveck, who Went into recrea
tion work after giving up baseball 
and for two decades has directed the 
Waycross program, recalled the 
‘‘good old days” in Manchester when 
a Winter Ice Carnival at Center 
Springs Pond was one of the annual 
town features.

The year was 1936 and the darling 
of the Olympic Games was a cute, 
b londe, d im p led , l i t t le  p ix ie  
answering to the name of Sonja 
Henie. She won gold medals in figure 
skating in 1928, 1932, and 1936 and 
emerged as the darling of the blades 
and came to the United States after 
the ‘36 Games to cash in on her 
achievements.

‘The late Jim Foley, who coached 
Katkaveck with the B luefields’ 
baseball team in Manchester, was 
also a brilliant figure skater and was 
a regular on the winter carnival cir
cuit in Connecticut.

Foley was selected as a committee 
of one to seek out getting Henie to 
come to Manchester as the carnival’s 
feature attraction.

When Foley met up with the little 
•Norwegian in New York, the latter 
was eating breakfast and watching a 
skater performing on a nearby area.

Henie turned down Foley’s offer to 
do a solo act in Manchester but said, 
pointing to the skater nearby,
“There’s the girl you need for your 
show,” Katkaveck recalled.

The girl turned out to be Evelyn 
Chandler. She accepted Foley’s in
vitation and the following Sunday 
thrilled an estimated crowd of 10,000 
that rimmed Center Springs Pond.
Chandler was one of the world’s best 
figure skaters.

While on the subject of figure

skaters in this Olympic year, the 
Hartford Civic Center Coliseum will 
be one of the stops on the 1980 World 
Figure Skating four April 18. ’Twelve 
stops are on the American tour with 
gold, silver and bronze medal 
winners expected to display their 
talents.

Short Stuff
Penney High in East Hartford will 

be tbe scene Friday and Saturday of 
the CIAC Class L Division wrestling 
championships. ’Twenty schools are 
entered, ineWing Penney and East 
Hartford H i^  ... UConn baseball 
team lists a 39-game schedule, 9 
down south and 17 at home. First 
start at J.O. Christian Field will be 
March 23 against St. John’s. Mike 
Johnson of Vernon, Carl Guzzardi 
and Craig Steuernagel of East Hart
ford are listed with the UConn nine. 
The latter is a freshman pitcher out 
of East Catholic High ... Ticketron 
outlet in Manchester is at Harvest, 
Inc., 476 Main Steet ... Annual MCC 
baseball team fund-raising raffle 
concludes Wednesday. Winning 
numbers will be drawn during half
time of Wednesday night’s game 
between the Cougars and Greater 
Hartford at East Catholic High ... 
Gary Morgan of East Hartford is one 
of 14 state bowlers who qualified to 
take part in the BPAA U.S. Open 10- 
pin event in March at the Bradley 
Bowl ... Hartford Jaycees realized 
over $120,000 from the 1979 Greater 
Hartford Open last summer. The 
proceeds will be used for worthwhile 
projects conducted by the Jaycees in 
the Greater Hartford area.

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 
— Eric Heiden really isn’t all 
that concerned. He realizes he 
has a shot at an unprecedented 
five speed skating gold medals 
but anything less wouldn’t be 
the end of the world.

“To tell you the truth, when people 
say that (he'll win five golds), it goes 
in one ear and out the other ear,” 
Heiden said as he prepared to go for 
his third gold of the Winter Olympics 
in the men’s 1,0(X) meters this mor
ning. “The big thing for me is thabl 
want to skate well. And if I feel I’ve 
given 100 percent and somebody 
beats me. I’m still happy with that 
because there’s nothing I can do. 
He’s the better skater.

“If I win and I felt 1 haven’t done 
my best. I’d be pretty bummed out.”

The 21-year-old pre-med student 
from Madison. Wis., has thus far 
been the b rightest spot in an 
otherwise dismal American effort at 
the Winter Games. He has already 
won the 500m eter sp rin t and 
shattered the record in the 5,000 
meters bv more than 20 seconds.

He’s favored to win the 1,000 today, 
the 1,500 Thursday and the 10,000 
Saturday.

If he can win the remaining races 
— and he says that the 1,000 and the 
1,500 are his best events — he would 
become the only American besides 
swimmer Mark Spitz to win five 
Olympic golds.

“In tbe 1,000 and 1,500 meters I 
have a chance to do really well,” he 
said. “As I’ve said all along, the 10,- 
000 meters is pretty much up in the 
air because we haven’t had any com
petition in it.”

Heiden's two medals give him 
more Olympic golds than any 
American speed skater since the 1932 
Games, and they also mark the only 
two golds the Americans have 
achieved this year.

His fans, and there are many young 
female ones, cheer loudly for him on 
every lap and the American flags 
seem to wave mpre enthusiastically 
when he competes. If he is experien
cing any added pressure because of 
the attention and the expectations, he 
is trying to ignore it.

U.S. Coach Dianne Holum believes 
that Heiden will find it increasingly

difficult to adjust to ditlerent dis
tances.

“ It’s very difficult to train for all 
distances and be expected to do well 
in every event,” Holum said. “Many 
of the European athletes and even 
som e of th e  A m e ric a n s  a re  
specializing in one or two events. 
Eric is the only one who is competing 
in all the events.”

The weather forecak calls for 
temperatures close to 30 today and 
that combined with a relatively late 
starting time of 10:30 a.m. could 
make for less-than-ideal conditions. 
Although the track is refrigerated, a 
b righ t sun and above-freezing 
temperatures could make the course 
just a little slushy.

Kai Arne Stenghjemmet of Norway 
took the silver in the 5,000 and coun
tryman Tom Eric Oxholm took the 
bronze. They refuse to concede 
anything to Heiden but they realize 
that he presents a formidable 
challenge.

“He has a big chance to win five 
gold medals,” Oxholm said. “We 
tried to beat him and we didn’t 
succeed. We will try again.”

Six or Seven Hours of Work 
For Six Minutes of Judging

Transactions.
By United Press International 

Baseball
Seattle — Signed pitchers Rick 

Honeycutt and Jim Beattie. 
Basketball

San Diego — Waived rookie

forward center Steve Malovic.
College

Cornell — Named Tom Miller head 
basketball coach.

LAKE PLACID, N.Y, ( U P l /  
— Charlie Tickner stood iirihe 
center of the ice for more than 
a minute, gauging the distance 
to the ends of the rink and 
gearing his mind towards the 
precise demands of the com
pulsory figures, the least un
derstood of all the phases of 
Olympic figure skating com
petition.

“ It’s really tough, ” said Tickner, 
26. “ Mentally you're working for six 
or seven hours even though you’re on 
the ice and being judged for only six 
minutes. It’s a strain, both physically 
and mentally.”

Tickner, however, found himself in 
an excellent position going into 
today’s short program. With 30 per 
cent of the competition completed, 
the former world champion from 
Littleton, Col., was a solid second 
with 18 placings for 43.76 points. Jan 
H offm an  of E a s t  G e rm an y ,

Show-Slopping Performance 
Gives Wenzel Big Advantage

traditionally a strong tracer but 
weak in the free skating, had 11 
placings for 44.76 points.

With teammate'David Santee of 
Park Ridge, 111. moving into third 
ahead of Britain’s Robin Cousins, the 
threat from the dazzling free skater 
from Bristol dwindled slightly. 
W hat’s more, world champion 
Vladimir Kovalev of the Soviet 
Union, after finishing fifth, withdrew 
from competition because of illness.

Scott Hamilton of Rosemont, Pa., 
was eighth after the schobl figures.

‘‘A good, clean strong short 
program is the key to this com
petition,” predicted Santee.

Tickner said he felt very strong 
going into today's short program, 
which counts 20 per cent of the 
skaters' total score.

“ I got a good draw,” said Tickner. 
"I'm  going to skate last, and that's 
good. I just have to go out and skate 
the way 1 know 1 can.

“Skating in a competition like this 
you have to stay at the top to win. 
You don’t neccessarily have to win 
everything, but you have to be near 
the top and consistently near the top.

“Of course I’m going to have to 
free skate well on Thursday —that 
goes without saying. To me, skating 
is not racing from one end to the 
other and doing triple jumps. That’s

:-----
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a part ol it — 1 like to see nice 
skating, where someone has good 
control of their edges.

“For me to be second in figures, 
regardless of who’s ahead of me or 
behind me, is good. But my biggest 
competitor is going to be myself.”

Hoffman, unless he has changed 
his program from the European 
championships, probably will drop 
back after today. Cousins is expected 
to advance dramatically and should 
duel with Tickner for the gold while 
the battle for the bronze should come 
between Santee, 22, and Hoffman.

“ For tbe first time in a long time, I 
did not skate well in the first figure 
but I came back to do well,” said 
Santee. “For the first time, I have 
confidence in my career. I feel I 
belong in this place.”

Later tonight, the ice dancing com
petition concludes. Natalia Linichuk 
and Gennadi Karponosov of the 
Soviet Union were leading with nine 
p lacem ents and 101.28 points. 
Hungarians Krisztina Regoezy and 
Andras Sallay were second while 
another Russian duo. Irina Moiseeva 
and Adnrei Minenkov, were third.

The American couples, Judy 
Blumberg and Michael Seibert and 
S f^ey  Smith and John Summers, 
were seventh and eighth.

Gate-Passer
Hans Enn of Austria passes a 

gate during giant slalom Olym
pic event. He posted day’s se
cond best time. (UPI Photo)

6lotc
Tuesday

BASKETBALL
Manrhesler  at East Catholic, 8 
Penney at Glastonbury, 8 
Northwest Calholie at South Wind-

Roekville at Simsbury 
Baron Aeadeltty at Bolton 
Vinal Tech at Rham 
Coventry at Rocky Hill 

WRESTLING
Manchester at East Catholir,  1 
p.m.

Wednesday
BASKETBALL.

Greater  Hartford at MCC, 8 
Manehester (girls) vs. Shelton at 
Maloney High, Meriden, 6 
East Catholir (girls) vs. W indham 
at Portland High, 7:3U 

ICE HOCKEY
East Catholir at Enfield (Enfield 
Twins Kink), 8 :20

Radio, TV Tonight
7 - Whaiers vs. Oilers,  WTIC 
7 : 5 0  - Eas t  C a t h o l i r  vs.

Manchester, WINE
8 - M inter Olympics,  Ch.8

WILMINGTON, N.Y. (UPI) -  Andreas 
Wenzel's show-stopping performance in the 
opening round of the men’s Olympic giant 
slalom put thp Lichtenstein racer out of reach 
of all but a few challengers in today’s final and 
deciding run.

But among that handful of contenders are Sweden’s 
superskier Ingemar Stenmark, winner of 14 consecutive 
giant slaloms going back to the start of 1978, and Hans 
Enn of Austria, in second following the first run in the 
two-day race.

“People should know I always prefer to be just behind 
in the first round,” Stenmark said Monday after taking 
third place in the first run. “That gives me a psy
chological push to do well in the second heat. It will be 
more d irect, much steeper and more selective 
tomorrow.”

Austrian spectators, who returned to Whiteface Moun
tain Monday to serenade their country’s racers, erupted 
in song when Enn went into first place on the scoreboard.

The throng sang to women’s downhill gold medalist 
Annemarie Moser-Proell of Austria for 30 minutes Sun
day following her victory.

The singing of “Austria, Austria,” grew even louder 
when favorite Stenmark — starting five places behind 
Enn — failed to overtake the Austrian. The Swede was .18 
of a second behind.

But Wenzel, starting another two minutes back, 
silenced the chants with a daring run that put him into 
first, dropping Enn to second and Stenmark into third. 
Only one other racer behind Wenzel — Russia’s Valeri 
Tsyganov — managed to crack the top six.

The 23-year-old Wenzel clocked 1:20.17 for the run, 
which dropped 1,354 meters through 56 gates. Enn was 
timed in 1:20.31 and Stenmark in 1:20.49.

“ I had trouble with the upper part of the course,” said 
Wenzel, “but I was very good the rest of the way. I think 1

could have been from one to three seconds faster. I’m n m nm niH w iim  
very confident now for my second run tomorrow. " ^

Wenzel was .47 of a second behind Stenmark to the in
termediate. point. But only Enn — even slower on top — 
was quicker than Wenzel through the bottom.

Stenmark, satisfied with his third, told U.S. skier Phii 
Mahre he felt happy with his position. But he lost his 
temper with reporters later when asked if he had made a 
mistake.

“ It’s always the sam'e,” he snapped. “You people 
always ask me what went wrong if I don’t come in first.”

Bruno Noeckler of Italy was fourth in 1:20.99, followed 
by Joel Gaspoz of Switzerland in 1:21.10, and Tsyganov 
1:21.22. Then came three Yugoslavs — Bojan Krizaj,
Doris Strel and Jure Franko — all within .3 of a second of 
Tsyganov.

The Soviet skier, a surprise seventh-place finisher in 
the Olympic men’s downhill, came from way back — 
starting in 72nd place — to reach the first six, an almost- 
im p o ss ib le  a cco m p lish m en t c o n sid e rin g  the 
deteriorating track conditions late in the race.

The top U.S. skiers — the Mahre twins from White 
Pass, Wash, —were 14th and 15th. Phil Mahre finished in 
1:21.74, and Steve in 1:21.86. Cary Adgate of Boyne City,
Mich,, was 23rd and Pete Patterson of Sun Valley, Idaho, 
went off the course and was disqualified.

“ I didn’t nail it at the top,” Phil said. “ I just didn’t hit 
those first eight gates. They made it up on me today and 
I’ll have to try and make it up on them tomorrow. I’m all 
pumped up for tomorrow.”

Apart from Gaspoz, the only other Swiss skier to finish 
was Jacques Luethy.in 11th. Two other Swiss, reigning 
World Cup holder Peter Luescher and Jean-Luc Fournier, 
both fell.

Steve also had his problems in the upper half of the 
course. “1 was great through the first,” he said, “but 
then I got too far inside on a turn, and it took me seven or 
eight gates to get my speed back.”

*•» Malmquist Trained 
17 of His 23 Years

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) — He had trained 17 years for the 
day when he would be swept up in the cheers, the handshakes

i
Gold Medalist

Barbara Petzold of East 
Germany wins the women’s 
kilometer cross country ski 
race for an Olympic gold 
medal Monday. (UPI Photo)

and the kudos.
Walter Malmquist savored every 

inch of the one fleeting moment of 
sucess for the oftmaligned U.S. Nor
dic Ski Team at the Winter Olympics. 
But he also realized what still was 
ahead of him.

“ I’ve done my darndest year-in and 
year-out and who knows, maybe it’s 
paid off, maybe things will go better 
than I anticipate. Being an underdog 
has its advantages,” the 23-year-old 
Post Mills, Vt., native said.

What Malmquist had done to thrust 
himself into a position of relative 
prominence was to place second in 
the 70-meter ski jump competition in 
the Nordic Combined. All that stands 
between him and a medal is today’s 
15-kilometer cross-country part of 
the event, but it is a substantial hur
dle.

Malmquist is not competitive with 
the tough Europeans on the cross
country trails and is merely hoping 
for a top 10 finish. He trails East Ger
many’s Ulrich Wehling by six points 
in the jumping competition, but there 
are several swifter Europeans within 
striking distance.

“ In Nordic Combined, a person can 
be a king one day and a pauper the 
next. I may well a pauper because 
my performance level is not as good 
as the Europeans,” Malmquist said.

Wehling, the 1972 and 1976 Olympic 
gold medalist in the Nordic Com
bined, totaled 227.2 points on his best 
two jumps, one a 279-footer, longest 
of the day.

M almquist, responding to the 
chants of ‘Walter, Walter,” from the 
highly partisan U.S, crowd, had 221.8. 
West Germany’s Hubert Schwarz 
placed third with 219.6 points while 
East Germany’s Uwe Dotzauer and 
Konrad Winkler in fourth and fifth.

In the cross-country part, the 
winner receives 220 points. For every 
minute competitors finish behind the 
winning tim e, nine points are 
deducted. Malmquist hopes to stay 
within two minutes of the winner, 
which would give him 202 points.

“That would be a good race for me 
and in that case. I’d land in the top 10. 
If that happens, it would be an out
standing result, the best in U.S. Nor
dic Combined Olympic history, and 
I’d be very happy,” he said.
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Streaks on Line, 
Indians at East

\

Two Cheers for Picture Goal by Keon
Whaler teammates A1 Sims and Ray in second period against Rangers last night in 

Allison raise their sticks high in air to cheer Hartford. (UPI Photo)
Dave Keon. far left, who tallied picture goal

Keon^s Picture Goal 
Sparks Whalers  ̂ Win

By EARL VOST
Sports Editor

Two teams deadlocked for 
15th place in the National 
Hockey League standings, 
Hartford and Edm onton, 
square off tonight at 7 o’clock 
at the Hartford Civic Center.

The Whalers, in a dog-fight with 
four other clubs, moved up a notch 
last night with a stirring, slam-bang 
6-4 decision over the New York 
Rangers before a crowd of 14,318.

Little credit for the success can go 
to popular (with the fans) Nick Fotiu 
whose two foolish second-period 
penalties saw the Rangers slice a 4-1 
Hartford lead to 4-3 with a pair of 
powerplay goals. The Whaler brass 
was visibly upset by Fotiu's play and 
he faces league action for pushing 
linesman Kevin Collins, and could 
well be on the road to Springfield.

Once again. It was little Dave

Keon. whose 39-year-old legs and 20- 
year experience, who sparkled for 
the home team. His first period goal 
score was a picture play which ig
nited the Whalers and provided a 2-0 
margin. With some great stick
handling. he raced the length of the 
ice and beat defender and goalie 
Steve Baker.

The ever-present Keon also picked 
up two assists- and was the outstan
ding player on the ice.

Fifty-two seconds before Keon 
tallied, Ray Allison poked the puck 
into the Ranger net at 16:29, his 10th. 
Keon s score was his seventh.

Five scores were recorded in the 
second 20-minute shootout, Claude 
Larose getting New York on the 
board to shave the Whaler lead to 2-1 
before Mark Howe countered with 
his 19th and Greg Carroll made it 4-1 
and Whaler supporters sat back and 
relaxed — but not for long.

Fotiu's double penalty, when he

didn't see eye-to-eye with Warren 
Miller and Dave Maloney, saw the 
Rangers take advantage of the short- 
handed Hartford situatiofl for four 
minutes Steve Vickers and Dave 
Maloney cut the deficit in the first 
1:01 to 4-3 with one period left.

There were 18 penalties which 
found the penalty box door swinging 
open all game.

Jordy Douglas' 26th goal of the 
season gave the Whalers a little 

, breathing room and when Bernie 
Johnston banged home his fourth at 
12:23 the Whalers had a safe 6-3 
margin. Tough guy Ron Greschner 
accounted for the New York finale.

Gordie Howe is still looking for his 
800th career goal. The old man had 
several chances but could not score.

Johnston picked up two assists to 
go with his goal and earned the 
game's No. 1 star award, Keon was 
No. 2 and Dave DeBol No. 3, all of 
Hartford.

Cougars Strenghten Bid 
For Post-Season Playoffs

strengthening its bid for a 
berth in the New England 
Junior C ollege  A th le tic  
A sso c ia tio n  tournam ent/^  
M a n ch ester  C o mmu n i t y

C ollege w alloped Becker  
Junior College, 90-61, last night 
at East Catholic High.

The Cougars go to 15-8 with the win 
w hile the se tb ack  d rops the

Tech Fades Fast 
During Last Half

Deadlocked at the half, Cromwell High erupted for 32 fourth- 
quarter points in breaking away for a 72-50 win over Cheney 
Tech in Charter Oak Conference basketball action last night in 
Cromwell.

The trium ph  im proves the 
Panthers' conference log to 15-2 and 
overall standard to 15-3. Cromwell 
last Friday clinched its 10th COC title 
in 14 years. The setback drops the 
Techmen to 4-13 in the conference 
and 6-13 overall.

Cheney winds up its regular season 
slate Thursdav evening at home 
againa Portland High at 8 o'clock.

Panthers had a 16-11 lead after 
one quarter and tallied the second 
period's opening hoop/Cheney, very 
patient and deliberate on offense, 
came back to knot it at 21-all and 
went into the locker room even with 
the Panthers at 23-all

"Our game plan was to be very 
patient and not let them hurrv us In 
our offense, stated Tech Coach Phil 
Crockett. "They played us man-to- 
man and tried to pressure us but our 
guards did a good job of setting up 
and running the offense"

Cromwell gunned home its first 
seven floor attempts in the third 
stanza and raced to a 40-31 bulge

going into the closing eight minutes.
"They came out in the third period 

and hit their first six or seven shots, 
all from the outside, and that made 
us p lay ca tc h  u p ."  C ro ck e tt 
remarked. "They scored quickly in 
the fourth period and that was it.

"1 thought Maurice Harrison 
played an outstanding game and 
Brian Eaton did a real good job for 
us." the Beaver second-year coach 
added.

Harrison had 16 points, Scott Cable 
10 and Eaton 9 to lead the Beavers. 
Bob Manchester had a game-high 17 
markers for Cromwell followed by 
Tim Farrell il6l. Brian McNaughton 
M2i and Dave Herdman il2i.

( . ro n ix r l l  (7 2 ) — Brook 0 1-2 1.' 
Thieson 1 3-4 5. Hurlbert 0 1-2 1. Herdman 
6 0-0 12. M anchester 6,5-8 17, Burkhart 3 2- 
3 8. F arrell 7 2-3 16. .McNaughton 6 0-0 12, 
I-angenauer 0 0-0 0. Totals 29 14-22 72 

(,lie iie \ r ic h  (.50) — Cable 5 0-1 10, 
Harrison 6 4-4 16, Eaton 3 3-5 9, Switzer 1 
4-6 6. Flem ing 1 0-0 2. Gothberg 1 5-6 7. 
Mikoleit 0 0-0 0, C arpenter 0 0-0 0. Totals 
17 16-22 50

Catholic Girls 
Bow to St.Paul

Reversing two regular season setbacks, St. Paul tripped East 
Catholic, 53-48, last night at Northwest Catholic in West Hart
ford in the consolation of the HCC Girls’ Basketball Playoff, 

South Catholic, with Sharon Busch
scoring the winning hoop with two 
seconds to go, annexed its second 
straight HCC championship with a 
42-41 win over Northwest.

Northwest had been the regular 
season leader at 9-1.

The victory improved St Paul's 
overall mark to 13-8 while the loss 
drops East to 10-8. The Eaglettes" 
next outing is in the CIAC State Tour
nament against Windham High 
Wednesday night in a Class L Divi
sion playdown olash at Portland High 
at 7:30. ^

St, Paul took a 23-16 halftime lead 
and never looked back in upsetting 
East.

Monica Murphy had 22 points to

pace the Eaglettes while Kathy 
Crowley had 14 points to pace St, 
Paul

Murphy, Crowley, Busch and 
Colleen Brewer and Karen Rodgers 
of Northwest were named to the all
tournament team.

Murphy, Lisa Ricci of St. Paul, 
Brewer and Rodgers, and Karen 
Byrne and Marie Rocamora of South 
Were named to the all-HCC team.

M. I’uul (.’>.’1) — Crowley 4-6-14, Miller 
2-1-5, Nixon 5-1-11, Ricci 2-0-4, Keelan5-1- 
11, Amodio 3-0-6, Pikiell 1-0-2. Totals 22-9- 
53.

EuhI (.u lliiilic  ( >H) — Murphy 8-6-22, 
Dailey 5-0-10. White 3-0-6. Skehan 1-0-2, 
Harvey 2-0-4, Cunningham 2-0-4. Totals 
21-6-48

Minutemen to 14-7 for the season. 
MCC hits the hardwood at home for 
the last tim e Wednesday night 
against Greater Hartford Communi
ty College at 8 o'clock.

Behind Larry Hayden's dozen 
points, MCC opened up a quick 14-8 
lead. The Minutemen drew within 
one, 15-14, but the Cougars spread it 
out and led at the half, 40-27.

MCC broke it open in the initial five 
minutes of the second half, out- 
scoring Becker by a 15-7 count. 
Hayden and Dave Litke each had 6 
tallies in that streak for the Cougars.

Hayden had a game-high 26 points 
to pace MCC followed by Litke and 
Lindsay James with 16 tallies apiece. 
D.J. Frederick chipped in 11 points 
and 10 rebounds for the Cougars, 
who’ve won three straight.

Former Manchester High standout 
Jeff Kiernan led the visitors with 17 
points, most on short jumpers. 
Miguel Lopez added 13 tallies for 
Becker, which had a seven-game 
winning streak snapped.

MCC (0(1) — Burns 2-4-8, Frederick  4-3-
11. M urPhy 4-1-9, Neeley 0-0-0, Almagro 
1-0-2. Lam m ie 1-0-2, Litke 7-2-16, Jam es 
6-4-16. Hayden 12-2-26. Totals 37-16-90.

lifcU er (61 ) — Lopez 5-3-13, M arolos4- 
0-8, Forol 0-0-0, Jenkins 4-0-8, Kiernan 7-3- 
17. Nelson 1-0-2, Neehan 2-0-4, M cGovern 
3-1-7, Corrv 1-0-2. Totals 27-7-61.

- NHL -
K ings'4 , Red Wings 2

Marcel Dionne, the NHL scoring 
leader, connected on one goal and 
assisted on two others to power Los 
Angeles. The victory was only the 
third for the Kings in their last 14 out
ings.
North .Slurs 6 , Nordiqiies 2

Bobby (Smith and Tim Young 
scored 36 seconds apart in the second 
period to propel Minnesota past 
injury-riddled (Quebec, extending the 
Nordiques' road-losing streak to 10 
games.

Cougarettes Lose
Racing to a 32-18 halftime edge, 

Becker Junior College overpowered 
M anchester Community College 
women’s basketball team, 70-38, last 
night at East Catholic High.

Becker goes to 10-6 with the win 
while the Cougarettes slip to 4-10 for 
the season.

Colleen Aiken had 12 points and 
Thompson, Barb Blanchfield and 
Robyn Whyte 10 apiece to lead the 
visitors. Jan Pajor had 12 points and 
Walker 11 to lead the Cougarettes. 
The latter also had a game-high 15 
rebounds.

H rrkrr (70) — Birsky 1-0-2, Aiken 6-0-
12, Gamache 2-0-4, Potvin 2-0-4, Thomp
son 5-0-10, Beth Potvin 3-0-6, Buell 2-0-4, 
Blanchfield 5-0-10, Haddlock 1-0-2, Carr 3-
0- 6, Whyte 4-2-10. Totals 34-2-70.

MCC (38) — Schwartz 0-0-0, Nassiff 2-
1- 5, Ritchie 1-0-2, Walker 4-3-11, Pajor 4- 
0-8, Daniels 4-0-8. Totals 17-4-38.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sportswriter

“When people least expect 
it, that’s when it’ll happen.’’ 

That’s one point of view  
expressed by Manchester High 
basketball Coach Done Pear
son about a Silk Town victory 
over crosstown East Catholic.

Manchester has never beaten the 
Eagles on the hardwood, 10 meetings 
altogether. One was back on Dec. 27 
at Clarke Arena which East took, 57- 
■46. '.Tiat score is deceptive. It wasn’t 
that close.

The second and final opportunity of 
'79-80, the regular season finale for 
both quintets, takes place at the 
Eagles’ Nest tonight at 8 o’clock.

Maybe this time will be the first?
“They put everything into that. I’m 

sure the team is still flying high,” 
Pearson recalls his club’s perfor
mance last Friday, a 62-52 win over 
Windham which gave the Indians a 
share of the CCIL championship.

“ I feel we’ll be really loose. We’ll 
treat it as a fun game,” Pearson 
observed, “ I feel there won’t be as 
great an emphasis on winning the 
gamd as before.

“I’m sure they (East) are looking 
forward to their league playoffs and 
we won’t have come down off of our 
cloud. They have a very important 
game coming up and really this is an 
inopportune time for both teams,” he 
add^ .

Both clubs sport 15-4 overall 
marks and each is on a tear. ’The In
dians, after consecutive losses to 
Windham and Simsbury, have won 
eight straight. East, after a two- 
game slide where point guard Kyle 
Ayer was conspicuously absent, has

won five in a row.
Manchester averages 62.5 points 

per game and yields 54.8 while East, 
which has hit at an 82.8-point per 
game clip over its last four, averages 
67.7 per outing and gives up 52.4 per 
game. \

’T m  pleased the game is at our 
place,” voices Eagle Coach Jim 
Penders, “Both teams ate riding 
high and I have to feel playing at our 
own surrounding we have an advan
tage.

" I t’s an emotional game and I’m 
sure the kids will be up. It should be a 
good game for the spectators, if not 
for the coaches. I’m supe Manchester 
wants to win the first time ever and 
I’m sure our kids don’t want to be the 
first to lose to Manchester,” Penders 
adds.

The Eagles may be without the ser
vices of 6-foot-3 senior Pete Kiro, 
second-leading scorer at a 14.5 clip. 
He sustained a slight concussion in 
last Saturday’s win in New York City 
and his status is uncertain. That’s 
one concern for Penders. He has 
others.

“ I’m concerned more with the 
match-ups this time than before with 
the inside people,” he states, “They 
have some physiqal size in there 
while we have one'big guy and one 
who can play physical. Tommy (For
tin) is also a physical player and he 
may see more playing time than he 
has the last six or seven games 
depending on what happens.”

Manchester’s front line, somewhat 
timid at the start of the season, has 
used its size the last month and it’s 
told a story. The forecourt of 6-foot-5, 
2(X)-pound Bill Anderson (12.7), 6- 
foot-3, 2(X)-pound Rich Koepsel (11.8) 
and 6-foot-2, 165-pound B rian 
Sweeney (10.0), is not only each

UConn in Laugher 
Against Vermont

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Sporlswriter

It was a laugher—the kind where the fair-weather home fans 
couldn’t possibly have any complaints.

Booed off the court after last Saturday’s winning performance 
against Division II Central Connecticut State College (66-58), 
UConn made sure there was no repeat last night at the Field 
House in Storrs against Vermont.

The Huskies had some initial dif
ficulty, deadlocked at 16-all after 
7:35 of play, but then went on an 8- 
point te a r  and ou tsco red  the 
Catamounts, 15-1, in the closing five 
minutes of the half in taking a one
sided 89-62 verdict.

It had to send most of the partisan 
throng of 4,560 home happy — and 
without complaint.

The win was Connecticut’s 17th in 
24 outings and established a Field 
House record for consecutive wins at 
19. The previous mark of 18 was set 
between the 1973-74 and ‘74-75 cam
paigns.

UConn closes out its regular season 
on the road, Wednesday at Holy 
Cross in Worcester, Mass., and 
Saturday against Maine in Orono. 
The Huskies will then head to 
Providence, R.I., for the Big East 
Conference Playoff. There, next 
Thursday evening at 9 o’clock, the 
fourth-ranked Huskies will face fifth- 
ranked Boston College.

“We haven’t had a lot of fun but 
this was good,” intoned UConn Coach 
Dom Perno, “The kids came to play 
and it was a good way to end with the 
seniors playing.

“Connecticut can play some fine 
basketball, maybe not as consistently 
as some people want, but we did 
tdnight. Corny (Thompson) played 
extremely well."

UConn raced to an early 10-2 lead 
but Vermont, 11-13, drew even at 14 
and 16-all and there seemed to be 
some negative vibes racing through 
the crowd. Those, however, quickly 
dissipated as the home side ran off 8 
unanswered markers and took con
trol for good.

“ I’m sure it was in the back of our

minds,” Perno recalled the reception 
after the CCSC clash, “The hooting 
and hollering, it did hurt but people 
around here seem knowledgeable and 
acknowledge good basketball. The 
fans here are second to none when 
you’re going well.”

The fans, after the early doubt, 
took delight in cheering the efforts of 
s e n io r s  A1 L ew is and  N ick 
Stefkovich, seldom-used but warmly 
treated. Each had 2 points, the hoops 
greeted by loud cheers, while Lewis 
hauled in 5 rebounds in 15 minutes of 
floor time.

Mike McKay had 21 points to lead 
five Huskies in twin digits Thomp
son, 6-foot-8 sophomore, had 18 points 
and latched onto a career-high 19 
rebounds as he led Connecticut to a 
41-30 edge in that department.

Glen Miller (12), Clay Johnson (10) 
and Jim Abromaitis (10) were also 
double digit scorers for UConn. Mike 
Evelti and Steve Thode had 19 and 12 
m ark e rs  re sp ec tiv e ly  for the 
Catamounts.

“ We were looking inside and that 
defense was vulnerable. We waited 
and looked inside. Corny and Abro 
dominated inside and when we get 
the ball inside, we will hurt a team," 
Perno stated.

Vermont will bear witness.
I C onn (89) — Thompson 7 4-4 18. 

McKay 9 3-4 21. Abrom aitis 5 0-0 10, Dulin 
4 0-0 8, Johnson 5 0-0 10, Sullivan 1 2-2 4, 
Kuczenski 1 0-0 2, M iller 5 2-2 12. Lewis 1 
0-0 2, Stefkovich 1 0-0 2, Benson 0 0-0 0, 
Wood 0 0-0 0. Totals 39 11-12 89.

Vermont (6 2 ) — Brown 3 1-2 7, 
Correll 1 0-0 2, Thode 6 0-1 12, Evelti 7 5-7 
19, Beynnon 1 0-0 2, Wielgus 1 0-0 2, 
Vigeant 4 0-0 8, Woodlee 2 2-2 6, McKenzie 
2 0-0 4. Totals 27 8-12 62.

Five of Top Seven Quintets 
Retain Spots in Standings

NEW YORK (UPI) -  With the 
college basketball season entering its 
stretch run, the top of the pecking 
order seem s pretty  firm ly es- i 
tablished.

Five of the top seven teams stayed 
put in UPI’s weekly ratings as un
beaten DePaul once again claimed 
the No. 1 ranking. With 40 of 42 
members of the Board of Coaches 
reporting, the Blue Demons collected 
39 first-place votes and 599 points to 
easily outdistance No. 2 Syracuse. 
Louisville remained in third place for 
the second straight week, just one 
point behind the Orangemen.

Indiana picked up one first-place 
mention.

DePaul routed midwestern rivals 
Valparaiso and Butler to up its 
record to 22-0 and, with just two 
weeks remaining on the regular 
season schedule, it might take the 
NCAA tournament to derail the

Demons.
S y r a c u s e ,  w h ich  lo s t  to  

Georgetown, 52-50, in its final game 
in Manley Field House and nipped St. 
John’s, 72-71, in a nationally televised 
contest, received 492 points to hang 
on to the No. 2 spot with a 22-2 
record. Louisville, 24-2, garnered 491 
points after triumphs over Virginia 
Tech, West Virginia and Cincinnati.

K entucky and Oregon S tate  
exchanged places as the Wildcats 
moved up a notch to No. 4 on the 
strength on victories over Florida, 
Vanderbilt and Nevada-Las Vegas 
and the Beavers dropped to the No. 5 
spot after losing to Washington State, 
69-51.

Louisiana State, winners over 
Auburn and Tennessee, remained 
sixth with 353 points and Maryland, 
19-5 and still leading the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, held on to the No. 
7 spot with 269 points despite a 66-61 
loss to Duke.

averaging double digits, but also 
pounding the backboards.

Anderson and Sweeney particular
ly have been working hard and the In
dians have been dominating reboun
ding stats. In the first meeting. East 
outrebounded the Indians, 36-22.

“Manchester is improved and I 
think we’ve improved,” Penders 
remarks, “ I think this could prove to 
be a heckuva high school basketball 
game.

“I know Manchester didn’t play a 
good game the last time. That’s in 
the past.

“We played one of our two worst 
games the last tim e,” Pearson 
recalls the firs t clash, “ We’re 
playing better now. Why? Because 
w e ’re  p la y in g  to g e th e r  and 
everybody is doing his job. We have 
four guys in double figures almost 
every game and we have a lot of peo
ple contributing. Our rebounding, in
side game and defense have im
proved a lot.”

Manchester, in the past, when it 
played East put undue pressure on 
itself. It, having faced the pressure 
against Windham, may not this time. 
“That might be good for us but don’t 
forget East is playing outstanding 
basketball now,” Pearson cautions, 
“ I feel it’ll be a good game.”

Elsewhere on the schedule tonight, 
4-15 Penney High is at 6-13 Glaston
bury High, 17-2 South Windsor High 
hosts 16-2 Northwest Catholic and 8- 
11 R ockville High v is its  16-3 
Simsbury High in non-conference 
jousts. In COC tilts, 2-15, 3-15 Bolton 
High h o sts  12-5, 13-5 Bacon 
Academy; 4-13, 4-15 Rham High 
entertains 4-13, 4-15 Vinal Tech in 
Hebron, and 12-5, 14-5 Coventry High 
is at 7-10, 8-11 Rocky Hill High.

Briefs
King Triumphs

DETROIT (UPI) -  Billie Jean 
King, delivering driving serves and 
coming back from a 4-2 deficit in the 
second set, went on to defeat Diane 
Morrison 6-2, 7-5 Monday in the first 
round of the $200,000 Women’s Indoor 
Tennis Tournament.

Colbert Leading
TUCSON, Ariz, (U PI) -  Jim  

Colbert is in a strange position, and 
he loves it.

“ Don’t go saying the tournament is 
over b ecau se  an y th in g  could 
happen,” Colbert said Monday,'aftet' 
a 7-under-par 66 gave him a seven- 
stroke lead with one round to play in 
the $300,000 Tucson Open.

Tanner in Win
DENVER (UPI) — Roscoe Tanner 

would just as soon forget the last 
time he played a tennis tournament 
in the Mile High City. But times have 
changed for the man with the 140- 
mph serve.

Tanner, who has been working to 
round out a style dominated by his 
hard serve, is top-seeded in this $125,- 
000 Grand Prix tournament. In his 
first-round  m atch Monday, he 
ro u t in e ly  d is p a tc h e d  H einz 
Gunthardt of Switzerland, 6-3, 6-3, to 
set up a second round match against 
hometown favorite John Benson.

Indoor Track Team 
Bows in Final Meet

Manchester High's indoor track 
team closed out its dual meet slate 
yesterday by dropping a 61-40 deci
sion to Windham High at the Indians' 
makeshift track.

Jim Stanton took the 55-meter 
hurdles with a :08.4 clocking, Jeff 
Coughlin took third in the shot put 
with a heave of 47-feet, 1-inch, Peter 
Murphy took the 1,000-meter run with 
a 2:47.2 clocking followed by Dave 
DeValve (2:48.0.).

Paul Johnson and Andy Wickwire 
went 1-2 in the l,500^meter run, the 
former winning with a time of 4:22.4. 
DeValve and Murphy were 1-3 in the 
800-meter run with the former taking 
it in the time of 2:14. John Lauten- 
bach was fourth for the Indians in the 
500-meter run, cutting two seconds 
off his previous best. Johnson also 
won the 3,000-meter run with a time 
of 9:30.0.

Manchester’s next appearance is 
Monday at the state sectionals at 
Southern Connecticut State College 
in New Haven.

Basketball
PEE WEE

VFW nipped CBC, 18-16, last night 
at the Y. Danny Callahan had 14 
points and ScotLAltrui 4 for VFW 
while Kelly Dubdis had 8 tallies and 
Mike Taylor 6 for CBC,

Bennet in Encore; 
Two Perfect Years

14 kara 
4B

12i  10
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Unbeaten Bennet Girls  ̂Basketball Team

For the second straight year, the Bennet 
Junior High girls’ basketball team registered 
an unbeaten campaign. The Bears went 14-0 
this year and have won 31 straight in the two- 
year span. Team members (left to right) 
Front row: Lynn Shaw, Sharon Williams,

Wendy Arnum, Mara Walrath, Beth White, 
Lori Daigle. Standing: Coach Chris Mooney, 
Shana Hopperstead, Brenda Allen, Lisa 
Christensen, Paige Young, Vicki Arnum, 
Heidi Shaw, Julie Woodhouse, manager. 
(Herald Photo by AdamSon)

By LEN AUSTER
Herald Rportswriter

What do you do for an encore performance 
after an unbeaten season?

Well, in the case of Coach Chris Mooney and the Bennet 
Junior High girls’ basketball program, you follow it with 
another.

’The Bears, undefeated in 1978-79, repeated the feat this 
year, winding up 14-0. They’ve won 31 straight and their 
average winning margin this campaign was 20 points.

“ I never thought I’d see a better team than last 
year's,” Mooney remarked, “but I did. All around this 
team was better than last year’s crew. It was a little 
more serious and the basic skills were better.”

Bennet was far from a one-man show with three 
players averaging double figures in scoring and everyone 
getting plenty of playing time. “We got a lot of scoring 
from a lot of people," Mooney stated, observing the high 
scorer game-to-game would fluctuate.

There were 12 oil the Bear varsity roster, 11 ninth- 
graders. Virtually all will matriculate to Manchester 
High and make a contribution to the basketball program 
there, Mooney strongly believes.

Among the top cagers are 5-foot-8 Lisa Christensen and 
5-foot-6 Shana Hopperstead, the latter a member of the 
varsity soccer team in the fall. "Lisa is a very good

rebounder, sne gets gooo position, nas good timing and is 
a good defensive player. Shana is very tough, very 
aggressive,” Mooney stated.

Paige Young averaged around 10 points per game. “She 
is a good rebounder. She has excellent peripheral vision 
and hits the open man very well,” cited Mooney, who 
completed her third year at the varsity helm.

Wendy Arnum was the top scorer at a 13-point per 
game clip. “She’s very quick, plays good defense. She has 
quick hands and is a good ballhandler.” Beth White’s 
“good outside shot” stood her well as she averaged 
around 10 tallies a game.

Brenda Allen, Mara Walrath, Vicki Arnum, Heidi 
Shaw, Lori Daigle, Sharon Williams and Lynn Shaw, the 
latter the lone eighth grader, round out the unbeaten 
Bear squad.

“I figure 10 of 12 will play next year (at Manchester 
High),” Mooney stated.

“This year it was a good all-around team. It ran the 
fast break well, found the open man well, was quick and 
played aggressive defense.

“These girls are very dedicated to basketball They go 
to camp and play in the summer. They play in study hall 
all year round. 1 expect almost all to make varsity," 
Mooney forecast a few years down the road.

The Manchester jayvee team finished unbeaten at 19-0. 
A good majority were from Bennet.

It’s a case of talent following talent.

Joe’s World Brooks NHL Coaching Material
' i i  am
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Selecting a Rod

This is the time of the year when 
most fishermen start thinking of 
tackle, buying new gadgets, reels and 
rods. Especially rods. The itch seems 
to hit the hardest in January, 
February and early March. If a man 
is going to buy a rod or reel, this 
seems to be the time he'll do it.

Mr. Angler walks into a sporting 
goods store, his mind made up that 
he is going to buy a new spin rod. He 
looks over the rods on display, picks 
off the rack that appeals to him 
cosmetically, swishes it through the 
air with a knowing look, reads the 
label that says the rod will handle 
line from 2 pounds to a 12 pound test, 
and, because it feels good when he 
wiggles it, decides to buy it. In most 
cases, he might ask the dealer a few 
questions, or, if he buys it in a Irge 
discount operation, will come up 
against a clerk who knows nothing 
about rods (and cares less) and so he 
must shift for himself. His first mis
take is that he went by feel, label, but 
most importantly, a lack of helpfjil 
information.

So step No. 1 — Pick a store where 
the people are fishermen as eager 
and interested as you, knowledgeable 
about rods, and able to give sound, 
helpful advice.

A major reason for this step is that 
m ost m a n u fa c tu re rs  of mass__ 
produced rods come out each year 
with new models that sell well, but 
don’t always fish well. These rods 
are made to “fish ” in a store, but not 
as sharply over water. The designers 
and engineers, who may have started 
out with a good fish rod, often don't 
end up that way with the finished 
product.

Unfortunately, the m arketing 
departments of these large com
panies come up with changes and 
amendments, making the rod a 
cosmetic thing that feels so good just 
waving it in the air. Then they allege 
that this rod will handle line from 2 
pound to a 12 pound test and it just 
can’t be done and give the fisherman 
m a x im u m  p e r f o r m a n c e .  A 
knowledgeable dealer will supply 
helpful information, correct weight 
line and, in fact, will first ask, “ What 
are you going to use the rod for? 
What kind of fishing?”

This question leads us into what I

consider the th ree  basic con
siderations in the selection of a fish 
rod ... whether fly, spin or bait 
casting rod.

1. The fighting capabilities of the 
rod. If you are going after tarpon, 
muskies, or large fish of any kind, 
you are going to need a stick with lots 
of backbone, capable of subduing 
strong fighters. If, however, you 
want to use it for pan fish, you 
would purchase a light flexible rod 
which would allow you to feel every 
plunge and dart of the fish on the 
other end.

2. The ability of the rod to present 
the fly, lure or bait to your quarry. If 
you're going to heave a large plug to 
hum ongous m usk ie . o r la rg e  
saltwater fish, you might be better 
off with a 6Vz to 7 foot baitcasting rod 
rather than a spinning rod. A rod like 
this, with a smooth reel, can throw 
plugs 2 to 4 inches long where you 
want them to go, and also have the 
capability of handling these large 
fish. At the opposite end of the spec
trum, you need a light flexible rod to 
cast to spooky trout in a quiet moun
tain lake, where long casts, delicate
ly placed, are in order.

3. The strength of the line you are 
going to use in relation to the type of 
rod. Too light a line strength, with 
too stiff a rod, will result in more

S k offs" than hooked fish. This is 
se of a lack of flexibility. On 

the other extreme, too heavy a line 
on a light flexible rod might hold the 
fish, but very likely could keep the 
bait from reaching the quarry 
because of the heavier line diameter, 
or could even spook the fish because 
of the same reason.

These three basics should help in 
selecting a rod. However, it’s almost 
impossible to find a stick with all 
three considerations. There hasn't 
been a rod manufacturered like this 
yet. So, compromise, choose the best 
two out of three basics for the type of 
quarry you go after ... we all have to. 
"To help you make that compromise 
and get the very best selection to fit 
your needs, study the kind of fish 
you’ll be going after, study the best 
method of catching that fish and 
don’t, be afraid  to ask lots of 
questions. It’s your big purchase of 
the year!

By Mill Rirliman
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Look 

for Herb Brooks to be named 
coach of a National Hockey 
League team pretty soon.

He’s a guy who has everything .— 
intelligence, personality and the 
ability to motivate a group of players 
like few others I've ever seen.

Of all the people I had anything to 
do with in the Winter Olympics at 
Lake Placid, none impressed me 
more than Brooks for being able to 
get a job done. Any job. He coaches 
the U.S. hockey team and runs it the 
same way Chuck Noll does the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and Earl Weaver 
does the Baltimore Orioles. He's a 
natural winner.

Brooks is on leave from the 
University of Minnesota, which has 
compiled an eyebrowraising .636 
percentage and won three NCAA 
championships in the seven years he 
has been there.

He used to sell insurance in St. 
Paul and is so good, he not only could 
sell me a policy anytime, he may 
even be able to sell his players the 
idea they can beat the best hockey 
team in the world, the Soviets' Olym
pic team. If he can do that, he can do 
practically anything.

Some of the U.S. players told me 
Brooks gets more out of them than 
they ever thought they were capable 
of. He fires them up, and he does it 
by simply being 100 percent honest 
with them. He doesn’t try to con or 
snow them, and he deals with the 
media exactly the same way.

After his team surprised so many 
by out-hustling and outmuscling the 
highly regarded Czechoslovakians 7-3 
last Thursday night. Brooks showed 
up at the press center to answer 
questions from the media. None of 
his players were with him and that 
caused some unhappiness.

“Why aren’t the players being 
made available to us after the 
games?" one newsman wanted to 
know, a bit testily.

Brooks, who has been exceptional
ly cooperative with the media, 
thought the question over a second or 
so before answering.

“Because I said so, " he said. "I get 
to be an Archie Bunker about these 
things, " he said. “You can see them 
at practice and you're welcome to 
talk to them at the (Olympic) 
village. I’ll make them available for 
jo u . but not after the games '

Bowling.
GOP- Judy Lauder 206- 

482, Marie Ludlow 176-177- 
465, Rose LaPolt 184-490.

C A T E R E R S - Jo a n  
Baldyga 190-159-468, Joyce 
Lindsay 127-159-396, Carol 
Rawson 135-363, Phyllis 
DeFurio 125-346, Anne 
Fidler 132, Dorothy Mathes 
133-345, Dot Miller 128-356, 
Leah LaPointe 128, Betty 
Ritchie 134.

TRI-TOWN- Dave Fraser 
214-220-228-662, B ill 
Conway 223-214-636, Andy 
Lichaud 244-201-632, Larry 
Torrey 203-203-601, Briah 
E dw ards 224-598, Vic 
Costanzo 202-538, Ron Sim
mons 234-566, Bill Calhoun 
206-505, John Miller 205- 
510, Dean Baker 205-549, 
Ray Michaud 222-580, Gary 
Sullivan 223-562, Irv Foster 
535, Mike Marochini 542, 
Jack Olsaver 540, Dick 
Coons 538, Norm Soren 510, 
Bob A rendt 538, Joe 
Catania 540, Bob Edwards 
558, John Booth 519, Dick 
Kingsley 210-541, Bill 
R eichert 227-581, Rob 
Migliore 206-225-578, Glen 
Prentiss 201-551, Larry 
Loren 211-597, Mike Martin 
252-574, Ken Margotta 238- 
563, Howie Edwards 226- 
599.

SYMPHONIES -  Joann 
A rsenault ■ 144-128-356, 
Carol Rawson 150-147-422. 
Maureen Sexton 139-342, 
Pete Kniiec 341.

I ,S. MIXED- Diane 
Brennan 178-476, June Cote 
175-516, Linda Burton 180- 
179-492, Linda Skoglund 
182-188-514, Cindy Hurley 
186-492, Linda Bat oe 189- 
492, Ellen Bauer 192-527, 
Sheila Price 199-482, Kris 
McLaughlin 455, Jenny 
Fenn 451, Gail Silvernail 
486, Steve Aiello 213, Ernie 
Whipple 245-598, Daha 
Stewart 202, Bob Skoglund 
225-220-618, Bob Sweet 215, 
Charles Hartley Jr. 255- 
594. Bruce Moquin 210-551.

EASTERN RUSINESS-
John Lavado 157-389, Dom 
De D om inicis 154-395, 
Dave Dynes 151-142-425, 
Rick DeDominicis 150-417, 
Jim Sirianni 149-147-433, 
John Lavado 149-389, Ted 
Roback 148-407, Bruce 
L av ery  147-376, Bub 
H olm es 147-403, R ich 
Scranton 146-377, Tony 
Rinaldi 145, Bryce Hunt 
145, Frank Nicotera 145, 
Bill Colby 412, Cliff Jones 
406, Mickey Holmes 385, 
Tom Harhison 383, Ted 
Kowzun 378, Bill Haberern 
377, Biir Zwlck 376.

6coreboQrcl
Bv I'nited Press Internalinnal 

NATIONAL H0CKP:Y LEAGUE 
Campbell Conference 

Patrick Division
W L T Pis GK (iA 

Philadelphia 39 4 13 91 239 Iff
NY Islanders 27 22 8 62 194 178
NYHaneers 2T 24 9 f9 219 212
Atlanta 2f. 23 9 ■ T9. 192 189
Washington 16 31 9 41 179 214

Smvlhe Division
W L T Pis GK GA 

Ihuaet) 2f 19 14 64 Iff 171
St U uis 2T 2310 ft) 188 l(E
Edmonton ' 19 27 12 fO 218 23b
Vancouver 19 29 9 47 181 201
Winnipeg ir 36 9 39 162 241
CoUirado 14 34 9 37 177 223

Wales Conlerence 
Norris Division

W L T Pis GK (;A 
Montreal 32 19 7 71 224 183
l/is Angeles 24 27 9 f<7 23B 249
Pittsburgh 20 27 U f l 188 222
Hartford 19 Z  12 fil 2ff 210
Detroit 20 28 9 49 191 196

Adams Division
W L T Pis GK GA 

Uuilalo 36 L'. 8 80 231 ir<4
;.jslon 34 Ifi 8 76 226 169
Minnesota 26 IB 11 63 223 171
Toronto 24 29 4 -2 2lf 237
(Quebec 20 29 8 48 170 208

Monday's Results 
Harllordb. N Y. Rangers4 
Ijos Angeles 4. Detroit 2 
Minnes4)la 6. Quebec 2

Tuesdav's Games 
Toronto a lN  Y Islanders 
Minnesota at Atlanta 
Montreal at Washington 
Edmonton at Hartford 
llullalo at Quebec 
Philadelphia at ('olorado 
St. Louis at Vancouver «

,\A I lO.NAL BASKETBALL ASStK” ’ 
Eastern Conlereme 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet GH

Boston 44 If. 74b
Philadelphia 44 16 733 >.
New York 29 31 481 If.'j
Washington 7. 34 424 19
New .lersey 36 411) 2li

Central Division
W L P(t GU

Western ( onierence 
Midwest Division 

W L P
Kans^is ('ily 38 2b
Milwaukee 3T 2H
Denver 23 ;6<
Chicago a» 42
Utah 21) 42

P.icilic Division
W I, P

Seattle i' 16
D»s Angeles 43 18
I’lioonix 40 21)
San Diego 29 H
Portland 28 .1:1
Golden State 18 43

Monda> s Games 
‘No games scheduled'

Tuesday s Games 
Portland atNew York 
Phoenix at ('leveland 
Seattle at Chicago 
New Jerecy at San Diego

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

Atlanta
San Antonio
Houston
Indiana
Cleveland
U'lroit

36 2T r 9»
:o  29 r z  4.1) 30 fu) r.'i
30 S  484 6>|
2Ti 38' 397 12 
14 47 ZD S

Brooks declined to expand on his 
reason for not having the players 
available after the games and noM y 
pushed him on the m atter. The 
answer, however, becomes rather 
obvious.

With Brooks, the important thing is 
unity among his players, who con
stitute the youngest team in Olympic 
history. By bringing two or three of 
ihem along to sit in the spotlight, he 
automatically causes a feeling of 
being overlooked or unappreciated 
by some not invited.

Brooks is 42, a young 42. He was 
one of the best hockey players ever to 
perform  for the University of 
Minnesota and the last player to be 
cut from the 1960 Olympic team 
which won the only gold medal in 
U.S. history. “They must have cut 
the right guy,” he laughs.

Brooks battles for his players, and 
that was apparent in the game with 
the Czechs where he felt, justifiably, 
that one of them had taken a cheap 
shot a t Johnson, in ju ring  his 
shoulder.

"I was upset about it,” he admits. 
“He (the Czech) wasn’t involved in 
the play and he took a run at Mark. 
The Czechs are not real vindictive 
type hockey players but this guy real
ly drilled Marie, no question about 
that,"

From the bench. Brooks shouted at 
the offending Czech: “ You (bleep) 
Czech, Why don't you come over here 
and mess with me."

Brooks was hot. Earlier in the 
week, he was angry also, but this 
time at one of his own players and he 
let him know it right there in the 
dressing room. The U.S, coach isn’t 
one for holding much back.

“They tell me I’m too candid 
sometimes," he says.

With victories over Czechoslovakia 
and Norway and tie with Sweden, the 
Americans already have done better 
than generally anticipated after their 
10-3 beating by the Soviets at 
Madison Square Garden just before 
the Olympics.

Seeded seventh among the 12 com
peting teams, they still could have to 
go up against the Russians again and 
beat them for the gold medal.

Herb Brooks keeps drumming in to 
his players the idea they can’t stand 
in awe of anyone. That includes the 
Soviets. He tells them they can beat 
the Russians despite that 10-3 whip
ping.

“ A good embarrasment never 
hurts a quality team, " he reminds 
them.

1229 Main St, ManchMtor 
_____TEL. 646-8464

SOFTWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS, MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS 
AND OTHER ENGINEERING PERSONNEL

Now you can net an 
jn-death afte^ll0lrs 
ahone interview at 
Hamilton Standard

Call (203) 623-1621 Eituoi
February 19 and 20 

Tuesday or Wednesday Evening 
5:30 PM-8:30 PM, for a straight talk 

with one of our top technical managers 
regarding your career prospects.

Any one.of our managers can 
tell you what you want to 

know about Hamilton Standard and why 
we need more new people. They can give 
you specifics on assignments, on promo
tions, on salaries and benefits. Ask them 
what it means to be part of one of the 
nation's top twenty corporations that de
velops and manufactures high technol
ogy products for aerospace, automotive 
and industrial markets. Learn about the 
unprecedented growth that has created 
these new ooenings and what it can mean 
to you.

If your qualifications and background are 
appropriate for any of the positions listed 
here- and you're the kind of persorl-who 
wants to expand to your fullest capabili
ties, call us for an "after-hours'' one-on- 
one briefing.

CALL (203) 623-1621, Ext. 4601
for these principal openings:
■ Software Design Engineers
■ Manufacturing Engineers
■ Systems Design Engineers
■ Mechanical Design Engineers 

(Electronic Packaging)
■ Preliminary Design Engineers
■ Mechanical Design Engineers 

(Test Equipment)
■ Value Engineers
■ Electrical Design Engineers
■ Projects/Design Engineers
■ Projects/Development Engineers
■ Reliability Engineers
■ Gyro Instrument Design Engineers
■ Drafters

It you can't call us, send your resume and salary history to: 
Mr. R ichard Fuller. Supervisor, P ro lessiona l R ecru iting . 
Dept. 130P, Hamilton Standard, Division o l United 
Technologies, Windsor Locks, CT 06096,

HAMILTON STANDARD m Division o(
u m c DTCCHNOUXiKS.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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V <— Mardi Gras Festivities 
Recovered Successfully

/ ■

Nurt Memri'ch receives his Boy Scout Eagle 
Badge at a recent cerem ony held by 
Manchester's Troop 27. Left to right are his 
father, F. Matthew Heinrich; Heinrich; his

mother, Barbara Heinrich; and James 
Szarek, Troop 27 scoutmaster. (Herald photo 
bv Adamson)

Scout Gets Eagle Badge
MANCHESTER -  Kurt Heinrich 

of 14 Montclair Drive was awarded 
his Eagle Scout Badge, the highest 
rank in scouting, at Troop 27's recent 
Court of Honor and annual dinner at 
St. Mary's Church. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F.M. Heinrich.

He was awarded the Arrow of 
Light while in Cub Scout Pack 53 of 
Waddell School. He has been a 
member of the Elementary School 
Band while at Waddell and Buckley 
schools and was sixth grade class 
president at Buckley School.

Kurt received honorable mention 
at the eighth grade Science Fair at 
Illing Junior High School and played 
in its band for three years and was (At 
Illing's honor roll for eight quarters.

He has been a member of the 
Manchester High School German 
Club and a fnember of the Concordia 
Lutheran Church Choir. He has been

a Herald carrier for l ‘z years.
While a member of Troop 27, Kurt 

has served as troop librarian and 
patrol leader. He is presently in the 
Leadership Corps.

Several scouts received patches 
and certificates for completing a 
council sponsored course in Troop 
Leadership Training. They were 
Jason Clifford, David Brennan, Gary 
McDonough, and Kenneth Szarek.

Advancement certificates were 
presented as follows:

Scouts: James Prior and Timothy 
Smith.

Tenderfoot: Stephen Russell, John 
Szarek, Thomas O'Marra, Charles 
King, David Johnston, James Atwell, 
Brian Arnold and Timothy Smith.

Second Class: John Szarek. James 
Atwell and Thomas O'Marra.

First Class: James Duffield, Brian 
Garrison and David Brennan.

Star Scout: Frank Hoher, Eric 
Heinrich, John Anton and Marc 
Colbath.

Life Scout: Dean Russell and Gary 
McDonough.

Palms which are attached to Eagle 
Badges were awarded as follows: 
William Szarek. bronze palm; Ken 
Szarek. gold palm.

Scouts who attended the First-Aid- 
0-Ree were presented to special 
patches. They were Kurt Heinrich, 
John Anton, Frank Hoher, Jim Duf
field and David Johnston.

Special patches were given to 
scouts who participated in the recent 
Council sponsored Klondyke Derby. 
These scouts were: John Anton, 
Jason Clifford, Kurt Heinrich, Frank 
H oher, D avid Jo h n s to n , Tom 
O'Marra, Jamie Prior, Tim Smith. 
John Szarek, Ken Szarek, Bill 
Szarek, Roy Randall and Bill Ciaglo.

NEW ORLEANS (UPl) -  Mardi 
Gras festivities are like ‘‘a new toy,” 
having recovered successfully from 
the disappointment and turmoil of 
last year’s police strike.

Although the pre-Lenten festivities 
of Mardi Gras have already been 
marred by three major incidents, 
thousands or perhaps millions have 
packed parade routes and the French 
Quarter to join the city's annual 
bash.

F orecasters predicted alm ost 
perfect Mardi Gras weather today — 
partly cloudy skies, no threat of rain 
and a temperature in the mid-60s.

This year’s' is the first traditional 
Mardi Gras since 1978. A bitter 15- 
day strike by police last year forced 
the cancellation of all parades in the 
city, and hundreds of National 
Guardsmen in full battle gear ringed 
the French Quarter on Fat Tuesday.

"It’s almost like we've been in a 
war and we've come out," said 
Queen of Carnival Elizabeth Wester- 
field Burke, a college junior named 
by the prestigious Rex organization.

"(People) are so excited about it. 
It's like a new toy all over again. I 
think this year, they're going to have 
fun. ” she said.

Most of the trad itio n s  have 
returned — the debauchery on Bour
bon Street, with scenes raunchy 
enough to make an X-rated movie 
producer blush ... the flambeaux 
carriers, who strut and twirl flaming 
torches as they weave through 
crowds at nighttime parades ... the 
children, perching on ladders during

parades to try to catch the cheap 
p la s tic  beads and a lum inum  
doubloons thrown by the masked 
riders ... the mobs, hoping to get 
away from it all.

The festivities end at midnight 
when street sweepers roll out in full 
force, a crew of mounted policemen 
rides (town Bourbon Street chasing 
stragglehs away an(j the solemn 
40-day period of I^n t begins with Ash 
Wednesday.

Police Monday announced a total 
of 103 arrests were made in the 
month-long, activity in and near the 
French Quarter, most of them for 
prostitution or related activities.

A 30-foot, $35,000 papier mache 
Mardi Gras float known as the

“ B a c c h u sa u ru s ,”  a d runken  
animated dinosaur — a highlight of 
the Bacchus parade for four years — 
went up in smoke Monday while 
awaiting the trip to its den. A man 
was charged with setting the float 
afire with a cigarette lighter.

During the weekend, a stolen car 
driven by a man who appeared drunk 
or high on drugs slammed into a 
crowd of parade watchers. Twelve 
people, including two police officers, * 
suffered minor injuries and officials 
said sheer luck prevented a major 
disaster. ^
, Last week, an elderly woman 
watching a parade fell under the 
wheels of a float and broke her ankle.

Pinochle Scores Listed
V e r n o n

Winners in the Vernon Senior 
Citizens Pinochle Club tournament 
Feb, 14 at the Senior Citizens Center 
are John Piader, 656, Irene Petersen. 
605, Ed Quinn. 595 and John Frey, 
595.
M a n c h e s t e r

Top scorers in the Manchester 
Senior Citizens Pinochle Group game 
Feb. 14 at the Army and Navy Club 
were Avid Peterson, 648, Edna 
Farmer, 636, Maude Custer, 623, 
Gladys Ventor, 614, Richard Colbert, 
613, Ellen Sassl, 613, George Last, 
610, John Klein, 601, Eleanor Moran, 
599, Bob Hill, 587, Betty Daniel, 582, 
F ritz  W ilkenson, 580, Helena

Gavello, 580, Floyd Post, 568, andi 
Mary Hill, 564.

The group will sponsor a game 
Thursday at 9:45 a.m., in the Army & 
Navy Club. Play is open to all senior 
citizens.

Children's Film
BOLTON — The Friends of the 

Library will show the movie versions 
of two popular children's books by 
Dr. Seuss Thursday at 2 p.m. at 
Bentley Memorial Library.

The movies are Dr. Seuss on the 
Loose and The Lorax. The first 
arrivals will receive a free gift. 
There is no admission charge.

TV ToniQht

‘Hair’ Reshaped at UConn
STORRS — A reshaped and more 

contemporary version of the 1960s 
rock, anti-draft, and general protest 
musical "Hair" begins its run at the 
University of Connecticut Feb. 22.

The Department of Dramatic Arts 
will present the "tribal-love rock" 
musical at Harriet S. Jorgensen 
Theater nightly at 8:15 except Sun
day through March 6. There will be a 
2 p.m. matinee March 1.

The show, by Galt MacDermot, 
Gerome Ragni, and James Rado, 
was produced first by Joseph’s 
Papp's New "Vork Shakespeare 
Festival in 1967. It ran 1.700 perfor

mances on Broadway and 1,000 in 
England, where the run was ter
minated prematurely by the collapse 
of the theater roof.

In telling the story of Claude, the 
long-haired rebel, "Hair" focused on 
the rejection of establishment at
titudes, a mood that characterized 
much of its era.

Claude faces the choice of accep
ting being drafted into the Army or 
burning his draft card and joining 
"the love generation.”

The show, 'Whi^ pioneered the in
troduction of th ^ o c k  idiom into the 
mainstream of American musical

Area Students Perform 
With UConn Orchestra

STORRS -  The University of 
Connecticut Symphony Orchestra 
will presents its 14th annual student 
soloists concert Feb. 28 at 8:15 p.m. 
at Jorgeneen Auditorium.

Several area students will perform 
in the free concert, sponsored by the 
UConn Music D epartm ent and 
d irected  by Dr. Jack H eller, 
professor of music.

Kathleen Spisak of 256 Lake Road, 
Andover, will be violin soloisi for the 
allegro molto appassionato move
ment of Mendelssohn’s "Violin 
Concerto in E Minor, Opus 64."

Other selections to be performed

include works by Mozart, Barber, 
Dvorak and Brahms.

Among the m em bers of the 
symphony orchestra participating 
are Katherine Oechsli of 256 Lake 
Road, Andover, violin; Carol A. 
Ladue of 98 Terrace Ave., East Hart
ford, violin; Brain E. Kehlenback of 
14 Bluefield Road, East Hartford, 
bass; Cathy Tracy of 1 Gem Drive, 
Ellington, oboe; Patricia Quaile of 
187 W. High St., Manchester, prin
cipal clarinet , Jill Shapiro of 17 Fair- 
view Drive, South Windsor, cello, 
and Barbara L. Gibson of 34 Par
tridge Lane, Tolland, viola.

theater, is remembered for such hits 
as "Good Morning Starshine " and 
■‘Aquarius ’

However, the show's director, 
Cathy "Gus" Anderson, a master of 
fine arts degree candidate in direc
ting, says she realizes some of the 
aspects of “Hair " have become 
dated.

She solves this problem by giving 
the show two dimensions. One level 
presents the play’s original them of 
anti-war protests and "the love 
generation."

Its new level looks back from the 
vantag»- point of the 70s, and 
“ becom es a te s tam en t to the 
res ilience  of A m erican youth 
following the Vietnam War," she 
says.

The action richochets between the 
two time frames, frequently a t
taining simultaneity in her produc
tion.

A bilevel set by Jack Nardi, a 
UConn drama instructor, functions 
as a visual metaphor for this concep
tion.

Anderson is on leave from her 
teaching position at Lyndon State 
College in Vermont, where she 
directs and choreographs the annual 
musicals, the last of which was 
"West Side Story.” This is her direc
ting debut in Harriet S. Jorgensen 
Theater.

Tickets are on sale at the theater 
box office. For more information and 
reservations, call 429-2912.
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A
TRADE
Tell others the terms of 
your trade with a 
Classified ad. There's 
no time like the present 
to make that deal wUh 
one of our readers. 
Spread the word to 
eountless people in 
our eommunitv!

Wxc H e r a ld
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

“THEPRIZEFIBHTER^ism

Vernon cin* >̂2
ROUlfS 84-86 Ex it  9f 

649-933i
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9 NEW COMEDY ,,,g
Za TmCmnj 7:28

■Til* 0:30
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PRIZE fjOfTER”
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BONANZA'S RAMOUS
Slide Lecture Scheduled
STORRS — A noted research associate 

at the Harvard University Russian 
Research Center, who doubles as a 
talented photographer will present an il
lustrated slide lecture, Thursday at the 
University of Connecticut 

Dr Jack Kollmann, who next year will 
be a visiting professor of Slavic studies at 
Wellesley College, will appear at 4 p.m. in 
Room 200 of the UConn Graduate Center 
to present a talk titled "The Architecture 
of the Moscow Kremlin.”

Kollmann, who has spent a considerable 
amount of time in the ^ v ie t Union during 
the past 20 years, is an authority on early 
Russian church history. His talk will 
relate the imagery and architecture of the 
Krelmin to the political and social ideas 
that underlie theym.

The talk is cosponsored by the UConn 
Department of Art and the Center for 
Slavic and East European Studies and is 
open to the public without charpe

THE SI GHT OF YOUR CHI LD
About 160,000 school-age 

children arc afflicted by eye 
injuries a year; fortunately, 
there are some things you 
can do to help keep your 
youngste rs ou t of such 
statistics.

To help younger children 
k e e p  t h e i r  s ig h t ,  th e  
National Society to Prevent 
Blindness says, keep them 
in sight. Be sure that play 
is supervised . Most eye 
accidents occur during un
supervised activities. c*

Teach young ste rs  the 
dangers o f playing with 
broken glass, BB guns, hats 
and hails, hows and arrows, 
darts and the like. Show 
them how to carry scissors, 
not to point sharp objects, 
never to spray aerosol to 

ward someone's face.
C hild ren  involved in 

active sports can play safely 
if th ey  use ap^r'O priate 
eyewear.

In hockey, for instance, 
helmets should include eye 
shields lo protect young 
eyes. T h is p ro te c tio n  is 
being worn by players more 
and more*-and when us4>d

it has dramatically cut down 
on eye accidents.

In other spurts, children 
who nc4>d eyeglasses can he 
f itte d  Vlfith m axim um - 
strength lenses and frames 
for best protection. Maxi
mum-strength prescription 
s a f e t y  glasses can he 
o b ta in ed  w here ordinary 
prescription glasstts are sold.

L liU
'̂GlassMenâk;

by Tennesse Will jams

Friday & Saturday 
8:30  pm 

Feb. 22 ,23 ,29  
March 1

East Catholic 
High Auditorium

Tickets $4 .00  
Students & Senior 

Citizens $3 .00  
call 6 4 7 -9 2 8 6

SUBSCRIBE
TOLTIVI’s20“’

SEASON
$21

2 Tickets to each of 
the 3 plays this year 
CALIFORNIA SUITE 

GEORGE M!
Call 6 4 6 -4 9 7 2

BETTE MIDLER 
ALAN BATES _
THE ROSE

RIB EYE DINNER
_  roR "^9—

Imagine, this delicious steak, plus baked potato, Texas Toast and 
all the salad you can help yourself to from our famous salad bar. 
And now you can get two for just $5.99! Offer valid with coupon 
only at participating Bonanza Restaurants.

MANCHESTER - Shop Rite Plaza 
MANCHESTER - West Middle Plaza

■iC O lfFO N HH il

BONANZA'S RIBiyi

offer valid with coupon only. 
Coupon expires 3/2/00.

A R T  ®
CARNEY
"GOING 

IN STYLES
A comecN to your heart

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

7

business.
EVENING HERALD, Tues.. Feb. 19, 1980 -  13
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Gift from Savings Bank
The Manchester Public Health Nursing Association recently 

received a $4,000 gift from the Savings Bank of Manchester. Presen
ting the check to Lois Lewis, executive director, is George H. Marlow, 
a member of the board of directors of the Savings Bank of Manchester.

New Gerber Subsidiary 
Expands Product Base

SOUTH WINDSOR-J. Joseph Gerber, 
president and chairman of the board for 
Gerber Scientific Inc., has announced the 
formation of Gerber Scientific Products, a 
new, wholly owned subsidiary, chartered 
to expand the company’s product base by 
entering new fields not covered by its 
existing drafting and plotting equipment.

The newly incorporated subsidiary will 
operate as a separate business center, 
responsible for all phases of operations, 
including research and development, 
manufacturing, marketing, selling and 
product support.

David J. Logan of Glastonbury was 
named president of the new subsidiary. 
Before formation of the new subsidiary. 
Logan was senior vice president of 
engineering fdr''the Gerber Scientific 
Instrument Co. where he was responsible 
for the continuing development of the 
Gerber product line of computer con
trolled drafting and photopiotting equip
ment. This development work was in- 
stumental in maintaining Gerber's posi
tion as a leading innovator and manufac
turer of high technology equipment. 
Logan will also remain as senior vice- 
president of engineering for Gerber Scien
tific Inc.

Logan holds a bachelor’s degree in 
engineering from Trinity College of Hart
ford and has attended Rensselaer 
Polytechnic In s titu te  m anagem ent 
development program and is a charter 
member of the N/C Society,

Two vice presidents for Gerber Scien
tific Products have also been appointed, it 
was announced.

Leonard G. Rich, of West Hartford will 
assume the position of vice president of 
research and development for GSP. Rich 
was formerly scientific director for the 
Gerber Scientific Instrument Co., a posi
tion he has held since 1965. He earned his

Bank Announces Results
SOUTH WINDSOR -  The South Wind

sor Bank and Trust Co. has announced 
earnings for the fourth quarter ending 
Dec. 31,1979, as well as year-end earnings 
for 1979.

Income for the three-month period 
amounted to $116,253 with applicable 
taxes of $23,300 for a net income after 
taxes of $92,953, or 44 cents per share. In
come for the three-month period a year 
ealier was $73,137, with applicable taxes 
Of $15,000, for a net after tax income of 
$58,137, or 27 cents per share.

The operating income of the bank for 
the year ending Dec. 31,1979, was $2,603,- 
871, and operating expenses were $2,158,- 
180, for income before taxes of $445,691. 
Taxes were $107,165, for income of $338,-

526 after taxes; and securities losses 
amounted to $722 for a net income of $337.- 
804 after taxes and securities losses. Ear
nings per share were $1.59.

The operating income of the bank for 
1978 was $2,000,050 and operating expenses 
were $1,717,823, for income before taxes of 
$282,227. Taxes were $60,200 for net in
come of $222,027. There w ere no 
securities gains or losses. Earnings per 
share were $1.05.

Deposits at Dec. 31, 1979, were $28,007,- 
996, compared to $22,761,521 at Dec. 31. 
1978, an increase of $5,246,475.

Total assets at the end of 1979 were $30,- 
675,860, compared to $25,111,226 at year 
end 1978.

" 1

Rev. P h ilip  S aunderit

PRESIDENT’S

S B
SALE!n

bachelor's degree in physics from St. 
Lawrence University of Canton, NY and 
has completed graduate work at Cornell, 
Yale and Trinity Colleges in electrical 
engineering and physics. He is a member 
of American Men of Science, I.E.E.E., 
Gamma Sigma Epsilon Honorary Society 
and Society of Information Display.

Ronald B. Webster of Vernon has been 
appointed vice president of operations and 
engineering for GSP. Webster has been 
with the Gerber Scientific Instrument Co. 
since 1959, and was the firm's chief 
engineer. Before joining Gerber. Webster 
worked as an engineer at Combustion 
Engineering's Nuclear Division. Webster 
holds a bachelor's degree in mechanical 
engineering from Tri-State College of 
Angola, Indiana, and is a graduate of the 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute manage
ment developement program.

S e c r e t a r y  S e m i n a r
HARTFORD — The Hartford Chapter of 

the National Secretaries Association 
(International) will conduct a one-day 
seminar on Tuesday, March 11, at the 
Ramada Inn in East Hartford. The 
program topic will be. “Management for 
the advancing Secretary and Asser
tiveness Training."

The featured speaker is Clay Hardesty 
who has devoted more than 20 years to 
teaching management techniques to mid
dle, top management and secretarial per
sonnel.

The seminar is designed to instruct 
career secre taries, adm inistration 
assistants, office personnel and other 
working women who want to improve 
their professional effectiveness.

Interested persons should contact Karen 
BachSnd of Heublein Inc. at 677-T’4441, 
extension 353, or 666-5752.

NilcH J . B rook

Church Joins CofC
M A N C H ESTER  -  The F u ll G o sp e l 

Interdenominational Church Inc., 745 Main St., has 
recently joined the Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

The church, which has been in the Manchester area for 
11 years, has nine full-time employees and provides mis
sionary work as well as church and social services. It 
also provides office and store rentals.

Rev. Philip Saunders is the founder and pastor and the 
Rev. Leo J. Chaput is the assistant pastor. Rev. Sapnders 
was founder and manager of a missionary foundation in 
the islands of Haiti.

The church has also erected five elementary schools, 
one trade school, two orphanages, two food centers and 
has one college under construction ,j

Elected Director
EAST HARTFORD — Robert P. Lynch, president of 

First Federal Savings and Loan Association of East Hart
ford, has announced the election of Niles J. Brook, presi
dent of the Micrometer Division of the J.T. Slocomb Co., 
to the board of directors to the savings and loan.

Brook, a 20-year resident of Glastonbury, has served on 
the Glastonbury advisory board of First ^Federal for 
many years. He is a native of Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
and received his education there, graduating from the 
University of Minnesota. He came to the Hartford area in 
1940 and was employed by United Technologies before 
joining J.T. Slocomb. In addition to being division presi
dent, Brook also serves as a member of the Slocomb 
boarJ^of directors and as vice president and secretary of 
the corporation.

Brook is active in community affairs as a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce and Glastonbury Elks.

First Federal is a $185 million savings and loan associa
tion with two offices in Glastonbury. The association was 
the first savings institution in the town, opening the Main 
Street office in 1950.

FREE GIFTS!
Now thru Fob. 231 

Cho«$e from 45 difforoni 
brond name gift* with 
ovory now or u»od cor pvr* 
cheio during this groot 
onruat ovont.

79 BOBCAT
Villager Wagon. PS. auto.. 
AM/FM Stereo with cassette, 
roof rack, wire wheels, under 
10.000 miles.

*4495
79 MUSTANG >4995
Motoen, whur top. whitt >nl 
awlomotk. *S, fodie 
walh ftylnh hub (Oo» reot 
ihatp.

7 8 M ^ V

Auto, lull power, Aî  ste- , 
reo, radio A ta p e  plnyer, 
speed controTbrushed aiu 
mtnum wheels. Landau top

^ 7 ^
79 MERCURY

ton.)-' ■ 4 Dnor Sed.tn, u 
. I.; - Pb AM f M .'d'Ji-'
,̂ .,1 Wi'i’rjt *y

*4495____
75 MONZA >2595
Twon Coupe. Auto,. PS, PB, 
buckets with console. AM/FM 
radio, under 38,000 miles. Lan
dau roof

77CAMAR0LT

Auto. Pb, PB. PW, Air 
co ld  , tilt wheel, AM FM 
Stereo radio, lallye wheels, 
biiCke* seats ceotrr con
sole 3026b rule cream 
putf

*4995
78 CAMARO Z-28

Automatic nS P3. PW. Air 
Cc!>d . tiuvkot s«';ats tenter 
c(rn>ole. lu to  wheels, AM 
FK4 stMtO. radio many other 
extfos reoishjrp!

* 6 2 9 5

77 COUGAR XR-7
HARDTOP. AUTOMATIC. Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, Air, 
AM/FM Stereo with Tape Player, 
Aluminum Style Wheels, Under 
22.000 miles.

S4495

SP EC IAL PURCHASE 
79 ZEPHYR

ckak* 
at 4

J L..00I 6-t y i . automatic, power 
s'jefng, pi»:ed to sell.

*4495
7 7T-B IR D  '4695
Full po<«,fi A.* Sti-M'O A Uff)r 

burL-l vrttici ((,11
voir slylr<1 wvlip.'K blixL briiuiy

78 ELECTRA UNTED
^  __

^  ^
’ Or., auto., full power. AC, 
AM/FM Stereo, speed control* 

"actory type mag hubs, low 
■nileage • '

*5695
74 CHEVY >1895
C h tv tIU  Motibu C lon ic 3-Dr., 
outo, PS. radio, a itro  ciaon.

77 BLAZER
CKavy, 4 whaal dr., oule, PS PB, 
w h itf ipobt whaak. lonad whHa 
laMtring liras, wndrrr 37 000 mil-

7 8  MONZA ^ + 2

Chevy, b'Cyl,, auto., buck
et seats, center console, 
stereo radio, under 20,000 
miles, black beauty!

*4895
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HAPPY ADS *2.50 m

LAUNDRY AND DIAPER 
SERVICE needs folders full 
or part time, AM and PM. Calt 
289-1527,

SALESMAN- Opportunity for 
exciting position. Knowledge 
of stoves helpful. Base plus 
commission. Full medical 
benefits. Paid vacation. Call 
Mrs. Gray 525-1931,,

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES - 
Earn up to $200 a week. 
Experienced or will train. 
Apply 330 Ledyard Street, 
Hartford..

$370 / THOUSAND FOR 
ENVELOPES'YOU MAIL. 
Postage paid. Free applica
tion. FASSCO, Dept. 86, 732
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□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

LOST: Black male cal. Long 
hair, oversized paws. Vicinity 
North Main Street. Reward 
649-%13.

LOST- Angora Cat. Buff with 
white markings. Flea collar. 
Very shy. $25 Reward. Garth 
& Arnott roads. Call 649-8510

Announcements 3

ATTENTION TOTALPH0NE 
SUBSCRIBERS! Do you need 
help receiving your ca lls’’ 
Temporary or permanent. 
Personal Attention Very 
Reasonable. 233-8991 or 247- 
8623.

BABYSITTER NEEDED IN 
MY HOME preferably from 
Manchester, Vernon, Bolton 
area. 3 days a week, 8 to 4 
p.m. Call after 4 p.m., 646- 
3914.

LEGAL SECRETARY- Law 
Firm in Vernon seeks full 
time Legal Secretary with 
good ^ n g  and shorthand 
skills. Experienced preferred. 
Telephone 646-1974, Between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.

INSPECTORS- First and Se
cond sh ift opening for 
Experienced Inspectors. 
Ability to use Demensional 
Inspection  Tools and 
B luep rin ts  req u ired . 
Applications accepted Mon
day thru Friday, 9 to II a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m. Klock Corn- 

1366 Tolland Turnpike,pany
Mant

Don Ron. St. Louis
ept. 86, 
.M0.6363123.

TEMPORARY WORKERS- 
A ssignm ents E ast of The 
River for Clerk Typists 
secretaries with and without

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
wanted by old established 
firm. Must be a self-starter, 
aggressive, personable and 
hold a Connecticut license. 
We’ll show you the way to 
enjoy an unmatched lucrative, 
re w a rd in g  p ro fe s s io n a l 
career. Send resume to Box 
K. c/o  Evening Herald

NURSE AIDES; 3-11 and 11-7 
Shift. Orientation program 
starting every Monday Plea
sant working conditions. Call 
Mrs. Maloney a t Burnside 
Convalescent Home. 289-9571.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
& CONTROL CLERK

Busy diversified position coor
dinating and expediting work flow 
for one of New England’s largest 
transportation companies. Good 
telephone personality, accuracy 
in typing and ability to keep track 
of details essential. A growth 
potential position for the in
dividual who can assume respon
sibility. Convenient East Hartford 
location oft 1-84 We offer a com
petitive starling salary, ample free 
p a rk in g  and an e xce lle n t 
employee benefit package. Call 
Chris Garcia or Ron Stavens at

528-9551
9 - 5. to set up an interview 

£ 0 £

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

' TOOLMAKERS - Machinists. 
Apply 81 Commerce Street, 
G la s to n b u r y .  PTG
COMPANY. Telephone 633- 
7631.

CERAMIC TILE MECHANIC 
- E x p erien ced  onlv. Top 
wages, ^ p ly :  Atlas Tile, 1862 
Berlin Tpke.. Wethersfield, 
563-0151.

RN-LPN wanted for 3 p.m.-11 
p.m. and 11 p.m-7 a.m. shifts. 
Apply director of nursing. 
Salmonbrook Convalescent 
Home, off House S treet, 
Glastonbury. Please call 633- 
5244.

W ANTED PER SO N  TO 
BABYSIT- 2 and 6 year old 
boys. 3 to 5 days week, 1 lo 6 
p.m.. Rachael Road area. 
Your hom e or m ine No 
weekends. Call 646-3487.

PART TIME. Want cash for' 
the holidays? For every day? 
I t’s easy with the phone in 
your own home. Call 249-7773.

WOMAN TO CLEAN HOUSE 
- 1 day per week. Must have 
own transportation. Call 568- 
2605.

PART-TIME; Immediate 
Opening available for training 
as: Automotive mechanic. 
Communications specialist. 
Supply Specialist, Clerk- 
ty p is t . No experien ce  
necessary. Join the Connec
ticut Army National Guard. 
Call Sergeant Hanna at 649- 
0423 for enlistment informa
tion.

JOURNEYMEN AND ap
prentices. Experienced in 
commercial and residential 
wiring. Benefits. Call 646-5420. 
Dubaldo Electric Company.

NURSE AIDES: 7-3, SUrting
lanchester. EOE.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
Housewives in terested  in

time hours, soliciting from
making good money for part 

"n ting
our pleasant- East Hartford 
Office. Hourly rate. Plus com
missions. plus bonuses. Hours 
9 a m to 1 p.m. Call us at 569- 
4993, ask for Teresa

shorthand. Top company. Top 
pay, for top skills. Cfall Lydia. 
Dunhill Temps. 289-4319.

T E A C H E R S  AT ALL 
L E V E L S :  U n i v e r s a l
Teachers. Box 5231, Portland, 
Ore. 97208.

PART TIME HELP Wanted 
downtown. Manchester. Call 
646-5999.

BABYSITTER WANTED; 3 
lo 5:30, Monday thru Friday 
and school vacations. Own 
Transportation. Call after 
5:30. 646-7230.

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
Work one of our Outdoor 
F l o w e r  L o c a t i o n s  on 
weekends Car needed. SDR 
Enterprises, Andover, Conn., 
742-9965.

SECRETARY for one man 
Law Office. Shorthand and 
lyping essential. Reply to: 
Box SS. C'O M anchester 
Herald.

F U L L - T I M E  P OS T I O N  
O P E N  a s  W a r e h o u s e  
Man/Driver. Monday thru 
Saturday, 7:30 to 5. Apply at 
the W.H. England Lumber 
Co.. Route 44A, Bolton. Notch.

11 Paid holidays, 9 paid sick 
days, 2 weeks'^ paid vacation 
after one year. Training and 
in-service education. $60.00 
per year uniform allowance. 
Located near public transpor
tation. Aide training classes 
begin immediately. Call Pat 
Soucier. Meadows Convales
cent Home 333 Bidwell St., 
Manchester, 647-9194.

OFFICE, PAYROLL CLERK 
TRAINEE. Rural Manchester 
office seeks ambitious career- 
minded individual with the 
ability to learn all phases of a 
small office. Mon-Fri 7:30- 
4:30. Accuracy in business 
machines and typing a must. 
Growth potential. Submit 
r e s u m e  a nd  s a l a r y  
requirements in strict con- 

. fidence to MBSI, 151 Vernon 
St., Manchester, Ct. 06040. 
Closing date Feb. 20, 1980.

WOMAN C O L L E C T O R  
TRAINEE - part time or full 
time. Call 528-4197; or 528- 
1522.

SEAMSTRESS BRIDAL 20 to 
30 hours to start. Experienced 
in w om en’s a lte ra tio n s . 
Includes Saturdays. Vernon 
Circle area. 872-8085.

PUBLIC NOTICE
All charltabl* and non-prollt organixatlom «d*Mng to 
hava thair Public Announcamanta publlabad fraa In 
this apaca ara urgad to contact Joa MeCavanaugh, 
Qanaral Managar of Ragal Mufflara ol Manehaolor. 
Spaco will ba allotad on a firat coma, flrat aarvad baato.

Regal
We offer convenience along icilh a superior product

Q R Q  646-2112
U  V « l  aw-M I u i - 1 ml
MAIN ST. a tia iM zia .iu L -irm

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, off 
House Street. Glastonbury 
Please call 633-5244.

BABYSITTER NEEDED-  
Monday through Thursday, 3 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Own transpor
tation, Call 649-6022, Friday; 
weekends anytime.

LATHE OPERATORS - With 
2 years' experience. Good 
benefits. Salary nMotiable. 
Hawk P recision  (To.. 303 
Burnham Street. East Hart
ford, telephone 528-9845.

RARE OPPORTUNI TY - 
OWN Y OUR  OWN 
BUSINESS. Distributor for 
Ko d a k  f i l m,  D u r a c e l l  
Batteries, G.E . Sylvania and 
other photo products needed 
in your area. No selling. Ser
vice top R eta ilers under 
exclusive contract established 
bv us. High immediate in
come minimum required in
vestment $9,975, 100% profit 
structure. Call between 8 AM 
& 5 PM, 1-800-633-6367 Or 
wr i t e :  A m e r i c a n  F i l m 
P r o c e s s i ng ,  I nc. ,  1935R 
Hoover Court, B'ham, AL 
35226.

T YP I S T S  AND C L E R K  
TYPISTS are needed to work 
in the Hartford area. Call 
today. TAC TEMPS, 727-8430.

EXPERIENCED SANDWICH 
MAKERS wanted tor cocktail 
lounge. Call 644-9637 between 
9 a m. and 12 noon.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing 
on Monday March 3, 1980 at 7:30 p.m. in the Hearing Room, 
Municipal Building. 41 Center Street, Manchester. Connecticut 
lo hear and consider the following petitions:
MAE WICHMAN - ZONE CHANGE - OAKLAND STREET (W- 
13)
To change the zoning classification from Rural Residence and 
Residence A to Residence M for a parcel of approximately 11.3 
acres - 366 Oakland Street.
NO. METHODIST CHURCH - SUBDIVISION - PARKER 
STREET lN-7)
To subdivide a parcel Of approximately 7.1 acres into 4 lots on 
the west side of Parker Street - Residence Zone A - 300/326/334 
Parker Street.
LOUISE C. ENGLAND - ZONE CHANGE - EAST CENTER 
STREET (E-121
To change the zoning classification from Residence A and 
Residence B lo Residence M for a parcel of approximately 4.05 
acres - 536 East Middle Turnpike, 121V Plymouth Lane, 592 East 
Center Street
At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies of these applications have 
been filed in the Town Clerk's office and may be inspected 
during office hours

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
Leo Kwash. Secretary 

Dated this 19lh day of February. 1980.
038-02

EAST HARTFORD
CARRIER WANTED

Swank Rd., 
Candlewood Dr.,

Sawka Dr., 
Summerset Dr. 

Ridgewood Dr. (To Westview) 
Westview Dr., and

Forest St. (silver La. lo Ridgewood)

CALL CHRIS 647-9946 or 647-9947 
After 5:30 HEIN 643-2585

MANAGEMENT
RESTAURANT MANAGERS

You and Denny’a ... A winning combination.
It you Ilka traveling In the company ol winners and you've coma a long way In 

your restaurant msnsgamant career, lhan maybe It's Urns you JO IN ED  TH E 
M OVE TO  DEN$4Y'8.

Ws’rs opening new units svsry 4 to 5 days. Add thosa to the more than 700 
lull aarvics lamlly restaurants ws havs around the country and that apalla 
O PPORTU NITY.

For tha axparlancad raataurant managar or aaslatant managar with 2 or 
more years sxparlanca. It also spalls “F A S T TRACK" our Advancad Managar 
Training Program.  ̂ •

But, opportunity doaan’l atop thara. For Danny’s la a Promota-From-WIthln- 
Company. This msan that all positions abova unit managar ara flilad Intamally. 
Bast ol all. District and Rsglonal Managsmant positions ara flilad solely from tha 
ranks ol our auccaastui unit managers.

And, because we're a national chain with raatuaranta In Forty Slates, lhara'a a win
ning combination In your local arts, MAKE TH E  M OVE TO D AYI

Sand your lattsr or raaums In com pitia conlidanca lo:
. . . . . . a . i w i M  Mr. Don KIrkhan, Dapartmani N N - 0J18DENNY’Sf INC. 1 2 5  Oalthor Drive, Suita "K”

DENNY'S SETS THE PACEI Mt. Laurel, Now Jortay 08054*
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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WAREHOUSE PERSON. 
Secure, interesting position. 
Mature, mechanically in
clined. ambitious individual 
experienced in warehouse 
procedures. Paid benefits. 
Call between. 9-3, for inter
view, 568-1927.

POT WASHER needed full 
time, weekends included
Apply in Mrson Saturday 
through Friday. Garden 
Grove Caterers, Inc. Keeney
through 
Grove Ci 
Street. Manchester.

TOBACCO WORKERS
Sh;;de Ir outdoor toborco openings 
av iilab ie  for Forem an M F. 
S u p e r v is o r s  1  K ey F a rm  
Kmptoyees. Tobacco or related 
farming experience necessary 
Fxcelleni wages and benefits 
Year round employment Contact, 
P ersonnel D ep artm en t. Con
solidated Cigar Company. 131 Oak 
Street. Glastonbury. Conn . 06033. 
633-3041 An Equal Opportunity 
Employer,

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Knowledge of basic business 
skills and typing preferred 
References Call 7 a m. to 12 
noon, or 3:30 to 4 649-9287.

POSTING CLERK WANTED. 
Posting and allocating inven
tory Must be Interested in 
working with figures. Good 
memory a plus. Call between. 
9-3 for interview 568-1927,

HIGH SCHOOL Junior or 
Sophomore boys for kitchen 
work la u to m a tic  d is 
hwasher! Part time after 
school. 3 nights and Satur
days. Apply in person Brass 
Key Restaurant. 829 Main 
Street. Manchester.

CUTTING TOOL
M ANUFACTURER has 
opening for experienced 
machine operator, or machine 
operator trainees. Call for in
terview at 643-9501.

BOOKKEEPER
SECRETARY wanted for 
church organization. 35 hours. 
12 noon to 8 p.m.. weekdays. 
In q u ire  P .O . Box 581 
Manchester.

WORKING MOTHER 
NEEDS BABY SITTER in 
area of Verplanck School 
from 6:30 a m. to 8 a.m., 
Monday-Friday Call 643-8222 
after 5 p.m.

WE HAVE AN OPENING for

A TTEN TIO N : SU PE R  
PART-TIME JOB: Good 
hourly rate , bonus, com
missions. paid sick days and 
holidays, paid vacations. 
Conveniently located East 
Hartford office. Must have 
good telephone voice and be 
persistent and motivated to 
earn more than just an hourly 
rate at a part-time job. CALL 
AMERICAN FROZI

GREETING CARDS
tO D IN C

at 569-4993 12 pm to 3 pm dai
ly.

pick-up and delivery driver in 
Service Dep;
Stan Ozimek

rvice Department. Contact 
643-5135.

REGISTERED NURSES 
OR/RR - Par Diem

Registered Nurses needed to work In our Operating 
Room and Recovery Room on a "Per Diem" basis. 
Previous Operating Room and Recovery Room 
experience preferred, however, we will consider 
Nurses who have worked In critical areas, such as 
Intensive Care. Coronary Care or Emergency 
Rooms.
Applicants must initially be available tor two weeks 
of full tlrhe orientation.
For additional Information, or to arrange for an Inter
view, please contact the Personnel Department at 
646-1222 ext. 481.

MANCHESTER 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

71 Haynes Street 
M anchester, Conn. 06040

Egujl Oppofrunlty Emptorw_____

PART TIME HELP
SecreUries. Typists. Bookkeepers, 
Clerks, and all Office Skills 
I rgenlly needed to work m com
panies throughout the greater 
Hartford region .As many days or 
w eeks'as you want Immediate 
openings

OlffOMl Money In Tovm 
Cali Dottla at 27B.7070

EXCLUSIVELY WOMEN
100 Conatltutton Plaza 

Hartford. Conn.

SALES PERSON for busy 
store specializing in clothing, 
housewares and furniture. 
Chance for advancement in 
national chain of fine thrift 
stores. Apply Manager: 
Goodwill Store. 1085 Main 
Street, Manchester.

AUTOBODY COMBINATION 
MAN - At least 5 years' 
experience Can start at $7 per 
hour. All fringe benefits. Call 
Bill Kates at 688-7596.

MEDICAL-DENTAL assis
tant wanted for oral surgeon 
office. Full or part time. 
Experience necessary^  ̂ Send 
resume to Box SS c ofevening 
Herald.

Schools-Classes

Business & Service

PainiinfE'Papering 32 Building Contracting 33

Income Tax Services

PAINTING - Interior and 
e x te rio r , paperhanging, 
excellent work references. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. Martin Matson, 649- 
4431.

CARPENTRY & MASONRY - 
Additions and Remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squillacote 649-0811.

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION SERVICE - 
At your home. 20 Years in c o m e TAX

erience. Dan Mosler. 649- PREPARATION. Reasonable 
or 525-8283. accurate, in your home or 

mine. Norm Marshall, 643- 
9044.

GIVE TAX PROBLEMS the -̂-------
ole 1-2 punch! Tax Corpora- INCOME TAX- Done in your 
tion ol America. SECOND home. Six years experience, 
largest Tax Service is FIRST Call for very Reasonable 
in convenience Your home-or 646-5346 W alter
my office. 647-9426 Pauline Zingler 
Kozuck.

re yt
come Taxes prepared expert
ly by leading independent Tax 
Consultant. Phone 649-6851

'Total abstinence is easier 
than perfect moderation."

St. Augustine

INTiRIOR PRINTING 
4  WALLP4PERING

Quality. Professional Work at 
Reasonable P rices’ Fully Insured. 
Free Estimates

6 .L  McHugh

FIRST CLASS CARPENTRY 
- Remodeling and Additions. 
Kitchens and Rec Rooms. 35 
years' experience! For Free 
Estimates, call 646-4239

A&W PAINTING Contrac
tors. Quality painting and 
paper hanging at reasonable 
rates. Fully insured. Free 
Estimates. Call Wayne 649- 
7696,

FARRAND REMODEUNG - 
Cabinets, Roofing. Gutters, 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
Upes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured Phone 643-6017.

PERSONAL Paperhanging 
for particular people, by Dick 
Call 643-5703 anytime.

LEON C IESZY N SK I 
BUILDER- New Homes, Ad
ditions, Remodeling, Rec 
Rooms, Garages, Kitchens 
Remodeled, Ceilings, Bath 
Tile. Dorm ers, Roofing. 
Residential or Commercial. 
649-4291.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- Interior and exterior. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured 646-4879

CARPENTRY - All types of 
repairs. Porches. Decks. Tool 
Sheds, and Gutters. Doors and 
Windows Hung. Ceiling 
Repaired and Painted. Call 
anytime. 643-6130.

Sarv/caz Ottered Servicet Ottered 31
c m  TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c it iz e n s  Com pany
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated Call 6461.127

B iM  TREE SERVICEi 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal Free estimates. 
Senior citizen discount 24 
hour, year round service 643- 
7285 SPECIAL WINTER 
RATES'

EXPERT PAINTING and 
LANDSCAPING Specializing 
in Exterior House Painting 
Tree pruning, spraving. 
mowing, weeding Call 742- 
7947

BRICK. BLOCK, STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te  
Chimnev repairs No job loo 
small .^ave Call 644-8356 for 
estimates

W ATERPROOFING 
H atchw ays, foundation  
cracks, lileup pumps, gravity 
feeds, window wells. 30 years' 
experience 643-4953 , 872-8413

ATTENTION WORKING 
PARENTS " I will babysit 
your child in my home with 
loving care 528-8560

BOOKKEEPING- 
Professionally done in my 
home Pick up and delivery 
arrangement Please call 647- 
1785

SPECIALISTS IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT- Roofing, 
Remodeling Additions R P 
Roushon Builders, Inc., 633- 
36.54

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
Home Improvements Wall 
papering and painting and all 
phases of remodeling, in
cluding roofing and siding 
Free estimates 647-1227

ALL IN TER IO R
REM OD ELING &
RE.NOVATION - Including 
C a rp e n try , P lu m b in g , 
Wallpapering. Suspended 
Ceilings, SJieetrocking, 
Kitchens, Bathrooms. Fine 
work at a reasonable price. 
Vincent Pizzonia, 643-2543

FOR EXPERT TAILORING 
Dressmaking anj Alterations, 
call or visit us at Maria's 
Tailoring & Alterations, 31 

Middle Turnpike.
Mai

J P LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecorating . In te rio r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in tin g . 
Paperhanging it Remodeling, 
Kitchens. Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING - Interior it 
Exterior "Check My Rate 
Before You D ecorate " 
Dependable. Fully Insured. 
646-1653

DAN SHEA PAINTING it 
DFJCORATING- Interior it 
Exterior Also: Wallpapering 
Quality Craftsmanship! Call 
6465424.

CARPENTRY. CUSTOM 
HOUSES, ADDITIONS. 
GARAGES, ROOFING it 
SID IN G - K itc h e n s , 
Bathrooms, and Repair Work 
Of All Kinds. Call Robert Jar
vis for estimates, 643-6712.

KITCHENS, COUNTER 
TO PS, PA IN TIN G  it 
WALLPAPERING - Block 
Tile Floors, Bathrooms 
Ceramic Tile it  Finish Work 
Commercial it  Residential 
Free estimates. 6463046.

ftootlng-SIdlng-ChlmneY 34

BIDWELL HOME Improve
ment Co. Expert installationR&R HEBERT PAINTING-

I n te r io r  it E x te r io r ,  of aluminum' siding gutters 
"G u a ra n te ed  Q u a lity  and trim. Roofing installation 

Workmanship!" Call 649-7718. and repairs 649-6495, 871-2323

TEACHERS
I n te r io r ,

Eiroerienced
E x te r io r

West Turnp
Manchester, or call Maria 
N'aldulli 646-2330. Hours: 9 
a m - 5 30 p m , Tuesday 
Saturday

Paperhanging, PaiiUing, 
Staining. Reasonable
Free Estimates 
5873. Jim 289-3579.

Rates. 
Pete 649-

HAVING TROUBLE 
HEARING THE ALARM’ 
"Nan's Wake-Up Service." $7 

monthly. (Less than others) 
Call 6465430

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i lt - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM Carpentry - homes. 
Additions, Repairs, Cabinets 
Call Gary Cushing 345-2009

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofs. Free estimates. 30 
years Experience. Howley, 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install Roof, 
Siding or Gutter for Low 
Discount Price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

F IR E P L A C E  AND 
CHIMNEY CONSTRUCTION. 
Brick, Ficldstone Specialist, 
Telephone John Wennergren, 
Mason 649-3012.

Heeling-Plumbing 35

SNOWBLOWERS 
REPAIRED Quickly and 
expertly Free Pick-up and 
delivery. Economy Lav 
mower 742-6591

wn

TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. Residential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job. a custom 
built home or anything in Estimate gladly given. M & M 
between, call 646-1379. i Plumbing it  Healing. 649-2871.

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
repairs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a j r e d ,  re c  ro o m s, 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free

W O U L D  "V te u  H A P P E N  
Y O  H A V E  A  f iC T -w U E L *-  
C A R O  t h a t  M A f iS S  I T  
c l e a r  t h a t  I  H A D  
I T ,  T O © ,  A N D  lA iO R S B >

OlMHNtA.kw.TM IHf U • PM 0)1

FOR THE BEST - Manchester 
Gymnastic School. 3 to 5 
pupils per teacher. FREE in
troductory lesson with this ad. 
Call 6466306, or 6463549

CLERICAL ASSISTANT - 
Tolland County Superior 
Court. EOE. Filing Clerk with 
general office skills. 875-6294.

PART-TIME WORK available 
- Any 3 evenings and 1/2 day 
on Saturday. 3104.76 weekly 
for 18 hours part tim e. 
M an ag em en t t r a in in g  
available. Over 18. Car 
necessary. Call 872-2128. 12 to 
3 p.m. onlv.• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Situation Wanted 15

RIDE NEEDED MONDAY 
through Friday from North 
M ain S t r e e t  to 
Newington Berlin Turnpike 
Will share all expenses. 646- 
6505 after 5:30.

EDUCATION

Private Inttructlona IB

RIDING LESSONS indoor 
riding ring. Western stock 
seat, saddle seat and hunt 
seat. All levels 228-9817.

VOICE. PIANO Instructions. 
Former faculty New York 
Music aneĵ  i\rt High School. 
Professional' Singer,'Pianist. 
644-8597

PIANO AND ORGAN taught 
by Mickey Fendell. Over 25 
years' experience playing 
with orchestras and big bands. 
649-5892.

□  REAL ESTATE

Hornet For Sale 23

NIANTIC - GIANTS NECK 
BEACH. 3 bedroom Ranch, 
paneled living room, eat-in 
kitchen, 2 car garage, oil heat, 
lovely quiet setting on dead
end street, deeded beach 
rights. $79,900. Call exclusive

Articlet lor Sale 41
Room! tor Rent 52

agent, Carol Cable-W^ner, 
Beazley Co. Realtors, Equal 
housing opportunity. 443-T470.

Manchester 
Highland Park 

$140,000 !
8 room -I-, GRACIOUS 
CONTEMPORARY 
COLONIAL. 3 oversized 
bedrooms, master includes 
custom built-in book cases 
and cabinets, with bath. 
Formal dining room with 
bay window overlooking 
dogwood, pines, Mountain 
Laurel and 18' x 36' rec
tangular pool. Large fami
ly room with fireplace, fur
nished F lo rida  room , 
elegant living room dis
tinctively fin is l^ . walkout 
rec-room with' ping pong • 
table, wet bar and full ' 
bath.

643-4513

19

COLONIAL - 8 rooms, 2 1/2 
baths, first floor panelled 
family room with fireplace 
and large deck. Formal dining 
room, 4 bedrooms. 2 car gar
age Wooded lot, walk out 
basement. Group I, Philbrick 
Agency. 646-4200.

VETERANS. Unbelievable 
opportunitv Buy this 5 
bMroom. 2 bath Colonial. No 
down payment. No closing 
costs. Strano Real Estate. 646- 
2000.

MANCHESTER 3 BEDROOM 
C A PE- F u ll d o rm e r , 
aluminum siding, awnings, 
new 1/2 bath, enclosed porch, 
plastic walls, rec room, 
workshop. Clean. $59,900 
Peterman Agency. 649-9404, 
or 649-4844.

NEW 7 ROOM CAPE on 3 4 
acre lot. Aluminum siding 
storms, screens. Appliances, 
carpeting. $92,500. Several 
other Colonial styles being 
built. Peterman Agency. 649- 
9404, 649-4844.

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
Mx28t4", 25 cents each or 5 
for$l. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before U a.m. 
ONLY.

CHAIN FALLS, tap and dye 
set, electric welder, acetylene 
outfit, aluminum ladder, 
trailer tires, new electric 
generator, electric lawn- 
mower. Evenings. 633-7060.

DINING ROOM SET Colonial 
style $1,400 Call 568-1988.

USED ICE SKATES, sizes 7 to 
11, good condition. M6-8069,

FIREWOOD- 4-foot fresh cut, 
$65 a cord. Well seasoned, A-1 
hardwood. True full cord, 128 
cf. $90 deliverd in Manchester 
area 528-2950.

FIREWOOD- All Hardwood 
cut 1 year ago. Cut, split, 
delivered. 12 "-16 "-24". Elmer 
Wilson, 649-5900.

PINE TRESTLE TABLE it 
BENCH- 10 Speed Bike (as 
is). Call 643-4512.

FOR SALE: 16horse Ariens 
Snowblower. 5-speed forward, 
1 reverse, with tircchains. 
Used 1 season $550 Call after 
5 pm. 6467230.
ation. $300 including utilities. 
Don HorrigBEAUTIFU L 
HITCHCOCK hutch - Open 
top. like new. $350. Twin Spool 
Beds, complete. $100 Call 649- 
3253; or 6463102.

THREE-POINT HITCH cord 
wood saw it blade - Call 644- 
3234.

FUR-NISHED 
Carpeting, kitchen pi 

rd with pool. Mai

ROOM,
M irivlleges, 

anchester. 
'emales only. 649-8206, Mon-

Doga-BIrds-Pets 43

SIX-ROOM CAPE on bus line. 
8 bedrooms, 1 partially  
finished. Full cellar, garage 
and aluminum siding. Asking 
$53,900. 643-6927,

EAST HARTFORD, 164 Oak 
Street. 6 room Colonial, 
Fireplace, garage. New roof, 
paipt, drive. $61,900, Barry 
Realty. 646-0889

Real Estate Wanted 28

HOME SWEET HOME - 
C om ple te  h e a lth -g u a rd  
facilities. Cats also. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. 646-5971.

BOX STALLS. TRA1I,S- Blue 
Seal Feeding Program. Ring 

' with lights. Pastures. Daily 
turnouts. Rockville. Call 875- 
9954. or 875-0272; 742-9653.

P D A. HAS DOGS it  CATS 
AVAILABLE AS PETS - Call 
633-5634 or 342-3207. Many to 
choose from.

F R E E  9 MONTH 
HANDSOME MALE HUSKY 
MIXED who needs running 
space. Call 643-6226 after 6 
pm.

FREE PUPS ■ Mixed breed 
combination. Beagle and 
retriever. 8 weeks old. Call 
after 4 p.m. 568-5459.

Musical Inslrumants 44

SELLING your house’ Call us 
first and we ll make you a 
cash offer! T.J. Crockett, 
Realtor, 643-1577.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no 
problem. Call Warren E. 
Howland, Realtors, 643-1108.

HOLTON TRUMPET - Good 
condition. $90 or best offer. 
6461032.

1/2 PRICE ON GUITARS in
cluding Ovations, plus free 
case with this ad. Carlos 
guitars 60?! off. Rivers Music, 
7 Main Street, New Britain. 
225-1977. Layaways.

Antiques 48

Household Goods 40

R E FR IG E R A T O R S 
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged, G.E it 
FRIGIDAIRE. uiw prices. 
B.D. Pearl it Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

ABSOLUTE BARGAINS! 
Custom made draperies, slip
covers and upholstery. Budget 
Terms Arranged. Call 289-2331 
or 646-1000.

USED FU R N IT U R E  it 
ANTIQUES at Woodside An
tiques, 643-4639 Open Daily, 
(old King's building), corner 
of Pine Street it  Hartford 
Road.

ANTIQUES it
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright, or sell on 
commission. Houselot or 
single piece. Telephone 644- 
8962.

Autos For Sale

FOR SALE 30" Gas range and 
refrigerator. $150. Call 643- 
7977.

□ M IS C . FOR SALE

Articles tor Sale 41

SEASONED FIREWOOD for 
sale. $55 1 ton truck load. 
Please call after 4:00 p.m., 
644-1444.

□  RENTALS

Rooms lor Rent 52

THOMPSON HOUSE- Cen
trally located. Downtown 
M a n c h e s te r . K itch en  
privileges Call 649-2358.

2 ROOMS-1 Free, 1 $20 week
ly; mature male and female. 
One with License for errands 
and meals. Private entrance. 
Call 649-5459.

MIsc. lor Rent 58

Autos For Sale

RENT br LEASE a CAR
D A ILY, W EEK LY, M O N TH LY OR YEARLY

PLANS AVA ILA B LE.

LYNCH MOTORS
500 W EST CENTER ST. 

MANCHESTER

646-4321
S p tc ia l rates fo r  Insurance Losses.

81

van
Females only 
day thru Friday, 10 to 5 
Evenings and weekends 647- 
9813.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modern bath. Parking 
available. No cooking. Securi
ty and references. $150 
monthly. Call 6462121,

Apartments For Rent S3

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings? 
No fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates. Inc. 646-1980.

456 MAIN STREET- Three 
rooms heated. No appliances. 
No pets. Tenant Insurance 
required. $225 monthly. 
Security . Call 646-2426, 
weekdays, 9 to 5.

M ANCHESTER MAIN 
STREET - 3-room heated 
a p a r tm e n t,  hot w a te ri 
appliances, parking. No pets. 
Security 523-7047.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT- 
Newly renovated. Wall-to- 
wall carpeting. In Manchester 
on bus line. $295. plus utilities. 
Call after 6 p.m., 684-4526.

BEAUTIFULLY 
REMODELED Five-room 
apartment. New kitchen, new 
floors, stove, dishwasher, 
carpeted Quiet street. $400 
per month. No u tilities, 
security. Strano Real Estate, 
646-2000.

FEM A LE ROOMMATE 
WANTED to find and share 
apartment in Manchester- 
East Hartford area. 646-2186 
after 5 pm.

FOR, RENT COVENTRY 
LAKE: 4 rooms, porch, third 
floor, refrigerator, range, 
heat included, no pets, $225. 
742-7419.

THREE-ROOM apartment - 
Heat, hot w ater, stove, 
refrigerator, carpet. Second 
floor. Centrally located. 
Adults only. No pets. $235. 
Security deposit. Call 646- 
7690..

AVAILABLE MARCH 1, 
Conveniently located 5-room 
duplex. Appliances, private 
drive, yard. $300 monthly. 
References security. Call 646- 
0450 after 6 nm.

Otilces-Stores tor Rent 55

PR O FE SSIO N A L  / 
BUSINESS O F F IC E  
BUILDING - Approximately 
2600 square feet, with ample 
parking. Close to Center, 
nosp ital and new court 
building. For info, call 568- 
7658 or 871-0401.

MANCHESTER- 
Feel Manufacturing. Ligh 
dustrial. Many possibilities. 
Office Space included. $375 
monthly. Heat and electric in
cluded. Hayes Corp., 646-0131.

EAST HARTFORD OFFICE 
SUITES available from 453 to 
900 sq u are  feet. Ample 
parking, maintenance and 
prime Burnside Avenue loca
tion. For further information 
call Housing Services Cor
poration. Mr. Sapere, 246- 
7213.

MANCHESTER - R etail, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a re  f e e t .  V ery 
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
protected . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206,

□  AUTOM OTIVE

1970 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN- 
428, 4 barrel. $500, or best, 
offer. Call 649-6410, anytime.

1968 CHEVY VAN. Asking 
$500. 649-4049.

CHEVY VEGA 1973 - 
Excellent running condtion. 
$750. Call 568-1551 anytime.

CAMARO 1975 - V-8, 
automatic, Intcrior/exterior 
excellent shape. Runs great. 
Asking $3,100. 643-7736.

DODGE CHARGER SE 1975- 
Air conditioning, am-fm 
radio, very good condition. 
Full tank of gas. $2395, 646- 
5308.

1973'FORD GRAN TORINO - 
Bucket seats, one owner. 
Needs some body work. $800, 
Call 646-4288, or 565-4672.

1 974 CHEVY NOVA - 
E x c e lle n t  c o n d itio n . 
Excellent tires plus 2 snow 
tires. V-8 engine. 60,000 miles. 
$1750 289-8312 after 5 p.m.

1967 CHEVY IMPALA SS - V- 
8, automatic. $800 firm. Call 
568-1322, or 643-5662, ask for 
Don.

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
FOR SALE - 1973 Buick U  
Sabre $895; 1972 Audi $895. 
The above may be seen at the 
Savings Bank of Manchester, 
Main Street, Manchester.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN - New 
exhaust, snows. AM/FM. 
$650. Call 644-9424.

1000 Square 
Light In-

67

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 646-6223.

1973 TORINO - 302. Runs 
e x c e l le n t .  M ust s e l l ,  
sacrificing! Any reasonable 
offer over $1450. Call after 
3:30 p.m,, 649-1150, 528-6063.

Trucks tor Sale 62

Campers-Trallera 
Mobile Homes 65

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 
ECONOMY. Modified 1/6 
Formla Ford Pinto. 0-60 6 
seconds. 30 mpg., suspension 
radial spoilers. Excellent con
dition. $2295. 646-7536.

1975 MERCURY MONTEGO 
MX- Excellent condition, low 
m ile ag e . Q uadrophonic  
slcreo-8 track, power steering 
/ brakes, one owner. 872-6521 
633-5310, or 659-0508.

1976 f 6 r D ECONOLINE 
VAN 100- V8. Finished in
terior Loaded with options. 
Captains' Chair, stereo etc. 
53150. Call 633-3233.569-1804 or 
563-6373 evenings

FOR SALE - 1972 Fury III, 
good condition. Asking $700. 
Telephone 643-8242. 
lx)W mileage. • $2000 or best 
offer. 649-68W after « - 1

BEST TIM E TO BUY. 
Clearance sale on all left over 
models and preowned homes. 
New 14’ wide 1979 models 
from $13,900, Preowned 
homes from $1,495. Trades 
welcome. Plaza Homes. 828- 
0369.

ARE YOU SELLING YOUR 
MOBILE home? State wide 
listing service for any park in 
Connecticut. Call deorge 
Adams at Plaza Homes. 8M- 
0369.

HOUSETRAILER - Two 
B ed ro o m s, s to v e , 
refrigerator, table and chairs, 
Full bathroom, 3 closets. 
Ready to go. lO'xSO'. $3,000 
firm. Call alter 6 pm., 649-6544 
or 642-6386.

MOTORHOME. 1972 Pace 
Arrow. 24', Sleeps 6 to 8. 
Automatic transm ission, 
power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioning. 37,000 miles. 
$8,800. 742-8740.

311 (T m E M  STRECl 
MANCHFSTEM 64J 5H1

GMC 1972 1 TON UTILITY 
TRUCK- Has the reading 
enclosed b o ^ , with side com
partments. Excellent for con
tractor. 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
633-0249.

1971 FORD F-250 PICKUP- 
Excellent condition. Power 
s te e r in g  and b ra k e s . 
Automatic transmission. Will 
trade for four wheel drive. 
$1995. 646-0557, after 6:00 p.m.

69 FORD PICK-UP FlOO with 
wood cap. AM/FM CB and 
carpet. Asking $1,200. 871- 
6360,

1962 CHEVROLET, 5-yard 
dump truck. Old but runs 
good. $900. Call 742-8740.

TRUCK 1970 FORD cab over 
flat bed. Call Rick 646-6714 . 
between 8 a m. and 3 p.m.

Motorcycles-BIcycles 64

1978 HARLEY DAVIDSON - 
LOW RIDER. 2500 miles, „ 
100% stock and in excellent •" 
shape. $4500 . 742-8786. ;

1975 HONDA SUPER SPORT '  
750- Kerker headers. KNN 
filters. Oil cooler. Much " 
more! $1500 . 643-4076 before 2 . 
pnt.

1979HONDA CM 400 T- 5,500 ■ 
miles. Excellent condition. 
$1,800 or best offer. Call 569- ' 
0222.

Automotive Service 66

OIL LUBE 
&  FILTER 

All fo r $ 1 0 .
plus tax

OPEN 21 HOURS
^  ¥MOnilRTV UnOTHtRS

Rbby
By A Digaii v a n  B uren

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend of two years (I'll call him All 
has been seeing a divorced woman for the last six months 
(sleeping with herl on a regular basis.

When I found out about it, I confronted him with it and he 
admitted it. I should tell you that he and 1 have never been 
intimate because I have moral convictions concerning 
premarital sex.

He sees me about three nights a week, and we have a very 
enjoyable, lovable relationship.

What bothers me the most is that he was dishonest with 
me all along. He says he loves me and not her, which I 
believe. He told me he would like to marry me some day, and 
the liaison with this other woman is only temporary.

Do you think he could really love me and sleep with her? I 
value your opinion.

CONFUSED

DEAR CONFUSED: Yes it's possible th*t Al has been 
enjoying a phsyical (non-lovel relationship with the other 
woman, which is all right with me provided it's all right with 
her. She's filling one of his needs, and he's obviously filling 
one of hers. I'm not asking you to condone it—just under
stand it.

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-law wonders why she and 
her husband aren't invited to our home more often. We 
would love to have them lor two hours, but when they come, 
they stay from four to six hours!

And as if that weren't enough, they hardly ever come 
alone; they usually have from two to 10 "surprise guests" 
whom "Mom" has invited. She greets me with her famous 
one-liner, "Don't worry about cooking, we brought the food."

Well, Abby, there is more to serving a decent meal than 
putting a casserole and a pie on the table. When my husband 
and I want dinner guests, we invite whom we want and we 
serve our own menu. We don't appreciate being told whom 
and when we will entertain and what we will serve.

The next time Mom pulls this stunt, she may be serving 
her guests on the sidewalk.

STEAMED IN PENN.

DEAR STEAMED: Wouldn't it simplify matters, and 
avert an ugly confrontation, if you and your husband were 
to direct your complaints to the offending party? Your ir
ritation is justified, but your proposed “cure" would be 
worse than the disease.

DEAR ABBY: You said, "Parents who smoke pot in front 
of their small children are guilty of 'child abuse.' "

Well, how about parents who smoke cigarettes in front of 
children?

Every time an adult lights up in the presence of a child, 
the child is forced to breathe whatever the adult is smoking. 
The smaller the body weight of the child, the greater the 
threat-especially to the lungs. While the child’s body is in 
the process of developing, his lungs are especially 
vulnerable.

We now know that there is twice as much respiratory 
disease among children whose parents smoke cigarettes in 
the home.

The decision to smoke anything is no longer only the ' 
business of the smoker since his smoking does damage to 
those who must breathe second-hand smoke.

CAROLE IN MAINE

DEAR CAROLS: Right on! That message is told clearly 
and in greater detail in a booklet, “Second-Hand Smoke." 
It's available Iwithout chargel through your local Lung 
Association.

Problems? Youll feel better if you get them off your 
chest. For a'personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, Caf. 90069. Please enclose stamped, self-addressed 
envelope.

Pstrô roph
Bernice Bede Osol

>Your
‘B irthday

February 2(f,|1S80
This coming year ytu  are likely 
to be luckier than usual in your 
partnership arrangements. Allies 
you develop will not only prove 
loyal, they'll be helpful in your 
long-range plans as well.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Because you are willing to see 
another's point of view today, he 
or she will see yours. Use this gill 
to work out any problems. Find 
out more of what lies ahead (or 
you in the year tollowing your 
birthday by sending tor your 
copy o( Astro-Graph Letter. Mail 
$1 (O' each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
dale.
ARIES (March 2t-Aprll 19)
Today and tomorrow, concen
trate on situations that could 
mean something to you material
ly. Your possibilities lor gain are 
promising.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Devote as much time as you can 
schedule today to your new proj
ects, Something big tor which 
you are hoping can become a 
reality.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The
harder you try today, the luckier 
you are likely to become. Don’t 
let challenges intimidate you it 
you are aiming for worthy 
rewards
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Your 
intuition should serve as an

B erry 's  W o rld  —  J im  B erry

"How led up are you with the primaries? 
'Extremely' — 'Very' — or 'Quite'?"

Peanuts — Charles M. Schulz

|'/V\TRVIN6 TO WRITE 
PI6-PEN A NOTE, BUT I  
PON'TKNOUWMATTOSAV

--------------------- vy------------

DON'T PO IT, SIR! PONT 
LET HIM KNOW YOU LIRE 
HIM'FORCE MIMTO 
MARE THE FIRST m o v e !r

^HOW PIP YOU GET \  |  
' TO BE SUCH AN 

ERPERT,/^^ARCIE’

2-f9

A ll  THE BEST 
I COACHES ARE IN 
IjHE 5TANP5,5IR!

T

Priscilla's Pop — Ed Sullivan
WHAT ^  THE 
NAAAE OF THAT 
BOOK'”

' AAEMORV/^AW-J' 
THAT^

FAIUNG ( OKAV, 
IGRANPPA'

TRV AMP 
FORGET 

ABOUT IT.^

a-19

Captain Easy — Crooks & Lawrence

WHAT IN BLAZES’ P’YA 
THINK YOU'RE UP TO. 
POPNER.-RUNNIN’ OFF 

WITH CLAUDIA?

Alley Oop — Dave Graue

SREETINGS! I  AM  KING ) 
GUZ OF MOO!

...ADVISER TO CHIEF) WE KINPA RSURED OH,YES! IF YOU 
ELBOB, RULER OF Y'DIO.' WHAT ABOUT TMO PROMISE 
THE MISTY ISLAND.'/  TH' REST OF >  NOT TO STEP 

WE HAVE COME 7 YOUR FRIENDS? rY jl i"rr- tO N  THEM! 
WOULDNT THEY 
LIKE TO JOIN 

US?

p e a c e ;

The Flintstones — Hanna Barbara Productlone

DIG UP THEM CANS 1(0 . ,,,
T H 'O A C K yM R Q .^ . J
BREAK TH' P ieay  6ANK/y

THEtO PUT ^  F.-./COZ-A tr D/vikW/

CO

GET OUT 
>OUB , 

BIRTHDAV 
A N D

CHRISTMAS
M o io e y

A C lR C te
A R O U tJD

TH' RAIKJy 
DAX you'UE 

BEEtO SAVHOe 
FOR,/'

INCOME 
TAX./'

The Born Loaer — Art Sansom

accurate gauge of public opinion 
today. You'll know how to deal 
effectively with others, individu
ally or in a group.
LEO (July 23*Aug. 22) Be alert 
for both career and financial 
opportunities today. Interesting 
situations that are also extremely 
beneficial could develop.
VIRGO (Aug. 23>8^pt. 22) You 
should be very lucky at gaining 
the allies and supporters you 
need to advance your self-inter
ests today. Ask for assistance If 
conditions warrant it.
LIBRA (8tpt. 23-Oct. 23) Things 
you do today where you use your 
efforts and expertise to aid 
another will produce benefits 
you’d least expect. Be a good 
Samaritan.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
When it comes to doing a little 
more horse trading today, it will 
be hard to find your equal. You'll 
be as fair to others as you'll be to 
yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
You will take pride In your 
achievements today because 
your basic motives are unselfish. 
Looking out lor loved ones wilt 
be your prime concern. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
This is a good day to get in touch 
with friends you haven't seen 
much of lately. If they're close, 
give them a call. If they're far 
away, write thern a note. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
You may at this time have more 
than one situation that could 
prove profitable if brought to a 
head. Do something today, while 
the aspects favor you.
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‘50RRT' 'iDU'Rg

THOKWKPPLG.

1 I  YbU A 60LLE6TIOD'
OF ^HOFT 6TDKIĜ .

TOO COM'T \UAWT IHVaVEP 
WITH m i  

U0VBL‘5 .. '3 U 4 T  

IHLASe.''

WInthrop — Dick Cavalll

I IMA<5-INE 
r lL  BE AN 

ISnELLECTUAL 
WHEN r 

GROW UP.

W H A T fe
A N

INTELLECTUAL?

y

eO M E B O C T/ W H O  P O E S  
T H E  S U N D A Y  

C R O S S W O R D  F U Z .Z LE  IN  
F IF T E B N  M IN U T E S ...

-G;
DOi

emuA

..'.WITH A  BALLROINT 
FEN.

z-i«

Short Riba — Frank HIM

rV

WHATSTME pony EkPCESS 
RIDER S T U F F IN G  IN ^ 
THOSE PRAIKIE 006 HOLES?

THE SHERIFFMAILED OUTA AND A D D K ^ E D  T H E M  
BUNCH OF r e -e l e c t io n  O C C U P A N T .’ 
P AM PH LETS...

Our Boarding House

--------

This Funny World

AS A FAMOUS PARACHUTIST 1 ) 7  A C C 0 R P 1 N 6 U  1 ^  
DON'T NEED APDlTlONAL HEREBY A,NNOaNC£
6L0KV! BUT WHEN FRIENDS 
BEiSdED ME JO RESCUE THE 
CITY, HOW COULD 
I  REFUSE?
WHAT IF 
3EOU.3B  
WA6«lN<iT)3N 
HAP 6A\D HE 
WAS TOO 

BU6V ?

MYtCANOlOACY FOR 
m a y o r : MR. EtSOMAlN 
FINALLY HAS REAL  

o ? p o £ > m o n i

Tm
OLAD 

VOTINO 
ISN 'T 

COMPULSORY

0 T 1 L L

CH01CE-=

I

x-l<t
“How do I know where you came Irom. 

I'm your step father."
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ACROSS 2 Animal waste 
chemical

3 Antarctic lea
A  Of God (Lat.)
5 Indian
6 Portion of 

medicine
7 Between (Pr.)
8 Retreat
9 Owl's cry

10 Aware of (2 
wdi.)

11 Fawn
16 Freshwater 

duck
20 Snaky letter
22 12, Roman
23 Novelist 

Ferber

1 Possessive
pronoun 

4 b ty  slicker 
6 Furnished 

with shoes
12 Gold (Sp.)
13 English 

college
14 First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
15 Liveliest
17 Memo
18 Facility
19 Constructor 
21 Hatchet
24 Superlative 

suffix
25 Otic coverings 25 Epochs
29 Dawn 26 Chinese
33 At odds
34 South 

American 
Indian group

36 Spouse
37 One-billionth 

(prefix)
39 Atmosphere
41 For each
42 Light meal 
44 Heraldic cross 
46 Nuclear

agency (abbr.)
48 Fifth zodiac 

sign
49 Exited 
53 Begone
57 Fern features
58 Tibetian 

monastary
61 Make thread
62 Feast in 

Hawaii
63 Shelter
64 On the briny
65 W ild goat
66 Demilitarized 

zone (abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

currency
27 Volcano in 

Italy
28 Surface 

coating
30 Scruff
31 American

Indians
32 French father 
35 Russian sea 
38 Flute 
40 Stout
43 Nail container 
45 Flip 
47 String 

instruments 
49 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)

50 Swabs the 
deck

51 Cleveland's 
waterfront

52 Bespatter
54 Clutched
55 City in Utah
56 Court cry
59 Actress West
60 To the (Fr.)

DOWN

1 Soft mud

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 15 17

11 1 ■19 20

21 22 1 24

2S 25 27 2. ■ 30 31 32

33 ■L ■
37 ■ 4. ■
42 ■ 4S

45 47 1
49 SO SI B2 1■ S4 SS 65

57 sa B9 F
51 62 S3

54 SS SS

(NtWSRAMN fNTfRRNIIt ASSN)

briclqe
Reckless discard hazards

WEST 
♦  K 102 
Y Q J 106 
♦ Q J  
A A Q 8 2

NORTH 219-80
♦  9 7 3
♦  A 9 2
♦  A K 4
♦  K 9 6 3

EAST
4 . . . .
♦  K 8 4 3
♦  1 0 9 5 2
♦  J 10 7 5 4

SOUTH
♦  AQJ i 6 S <
♦  75
♦  8 7 6 3
♦  . . . .

Vulnerable; East-West 
Dealer: North
West

Pass

North E ast South
1 ♦  Pass 4 ♦
Pass Pass

Opening lead:V Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

It is much more difficult for 
a defender to count tricks 
than it is for declarer, but 
there are some occasions 
when a defender has no real 
excuse for not making correct 
discards.

South won the first heart in 
dummmy and promptly led a 
trump. East showed out and

South rose with the ace and 
continued with the queen. 
West took his king and contin
ued hearts with South ruffing 
as soon as he could Then 
South started to lead out his 
trumps.

West should have made 
things easy for his partner by 
signalling club strength, but 
West had not bothered to 
count declarer’s tricks. If 
West had taken the trouble to 
do this he would have seen 
that South had six trumps, a 
heart and two diamonds as 
starters and that if South held 
even one club he would be 
able to lead toward dummy's 
king and make his contract.

Still West's wool-gathering 
did not give South his 
contract. It was just as easy 
for East to see that the only 
wasy the defense could gather 
in four tricks would be if West 
held the doubleton queen-jack 
of diamonds and South had 
been dealt four little dia
monds and no clubs.

So somewhere along the 
way East chucked a diamond 
and South was able to set up 
his eight-spot of diamonds and 
fulfill his contract.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

(For a copy of JACOBY 
MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 
Bridge, " care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio Oily 
Stallon, New York, N.Y. 
10019.)

Heathcliff — George Gately

Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl & Stoflel

O K A Y

hB LLO tM y  
BABY 
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, I 2 ^ 6 T I M E

IPIWERE'SONE TMIN& ''vJ ^/."TEA FOR  
I  CANT,  . . r stand ITS
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